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Taxpayers to Vote 
On Hospital Bylaw 
Friday, August 4tli
City Council Gives Three Readings to Bylaw Proposed to 
Raise $65,000 for New Hospital Unit—I.O.O.F. Hall 
to be Scene of Voting—^Inspector of Municipalities 
Gives Approval of Bylaw Submitted by Council






Bond Houses Assure Council Bids will be Made
Tree Fruits Hopeful 
Of Jobber Support 
On Prairie Markets
Loyd and McNair Interviewed Prairie Jobbers—Made it 
Clear That Policy of Company Does Not Include 
Quantity Discounts, Rebates or Secret Deals—Sup­
plies Withheld from Prairie Firm Which Attempted 
to Disorganize Cherry Deal—Wholesalers Not En­
thusiastic About Handling B.C. Fruit
ON Friday, August 4, taxpayers of Kelowna will be asked to go to the polls in the I.O.O.F. hall to decide if the city of Kelowna 
is to borrow $65,000 to finance the remaining expenditure on the 
proposed new hospital unit to replace the main buildings of the 
Kelowna General Hospital. This was the decision of the city council 
on Monday evening after receiving formal approval of the Inspector 
of Municipalities on the tentative bylaw. Several minor corrections 
suggested by the inspector were made to the bylaw, which was given 
three readings by the council.
As has already been announced, the proposed new hospital unit 
will cost $140,000 to erect. The provincial government grant towards 
the cost of the project is $50,000 while the Kelowna Hospital Society 
has gathered together $15,000 as a building fund over the past five 
years. Another $10,000 will be borrowed by the hospital society, 
while the balance of $65,000 will be raised by the city if approval 
of the citizens is obtained.
ipi
V
Already tentative offers are being 
sought from bond and investment 
houses for the purchase of $65,000 
worth of serial debentures at 3^4 per
WILL NOT ADVISE
Penticton council is of the opinion
“The New and the Old” we have captioned this picture but it might just as well have been called “Time 
Marches On". The new ferry, M.S. Pendozi, is seen approaching the ferry slip on one of her regular runs. In 
the foreground the old and now nameless craft is seen tied to the piling of the slip. What thoughts must sur­
round the old ferry as it rests from its labors and wat?hes its successor carry out the task which once it strove 
to perform. Perchance it thinks that but a few years wi.l pass before the 'now shiny and confident Pendozi will 
find itself discarded for a larger, faster and more capable successor. For, verily, our picture depicts the march 
of time; illustrates the consistent and inexorable progress of the Okanagan Valley.
RAISE FINGERLINGS AT
SUMMERLAND HATCHERY
Through the activity of the fish com-
cent interest and maturing in twenty that it is not in the province of a muni-
cipal council to attempt to advise the 
- ^ circulars government of the Dominion of Can-
issu^ by the city to bond houses were on its foreign policy. Brief dis-
"ight, at the coun- mittee of the Penticton and District
to rS TSwnf Sif ""^^ting, centred around a resolu- Fish and Game Protective Association.
■lato MnnHav Tiiiv 94 The pniinpU from Saanich which condemned the provincial government has agreed I'^Tiy^auTVTt'r'r nvTThe export of war materials to aggres- to raise 50,000 fingerlings at the Sum- Alf AlMAflAlV VAIT FVwhirh ic lower fharf nnv nrevioiicj nations. The Kelowna councU en- merland hatchery for use in the areas vflViAl IrAljlAi 1 Y i\LiLi£i 1
^e. which IS lower than any previous horsed the resolution. served by the association.il^enture interest ever sought by the _________________ -------
THREE HUNDRED 
CARS HAVE LEFT
Loyd Confident of Active Cooperation
r
<^117E have emphasized to the distributors whom we contacted, 
ff representing wholesalers covering most of Western Canada, 
that the B. C. fresh fruit deal is not to be a target during the coming 
season if we can prevent it, and we feel that the jobbers, generally, 
are willing to cooperate with us to this end,” declared A. K. Loyd, 
chairman of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., board of governors, who, with 
Dave McNair, sales manager of the single agency, has just returned 
from a visit to Calgary and Vancouver. The outline of the B. C. 
set-up as given by these Okanagan representatives appeared to re­
commend itself to the trade who have generally expressed the opin­
ion that under it they .will be able to work in closer cooperation with 
the B.C. producers. “Both Mr. McNair and I believe that their 
active support will be forthcbniing',” was the statement made in this 
regard to The Courier this week.
Mr. Loyd^and ]\4r. McNair met, dur- ton, general managed' of Consolidated
ing their brief visit, antpngst (Other re- Fruit and L. W. Raley, president of
presentatives, Plunkett & Savage, Na- Safeway Stores in Canada.
—Photo by Ribelin. tional Fruit Co., Scott Fruit Company, The factor which seemed to carry
.... -------------- Stylcs & Co., Barker Ltd., Western considerable * weight with the distrib-
PLAN FOR REGATTA Grocers Ltd., Calgary Fruit, Con.solid- uting channels was that in several
ated Fruit Co., McDonalds Consolid- cases, during the cherry deal, a firm
Kelowna Aquatic Association has ated, Louis Petrie Ltd., and Associated stand had been taken to prevent de-
been granted permission by the city Grocers; and in Vancouver Chess moralization of reasonable market
, Bros., McMillan Ltd., and Continental conditions. When instances had oc-
council to close the city park on Wed- Conferences were held curred on two or three occasions of a
nesday and Thursday, August 2 and with these men and with W. P. Riley, market being upset by quotations
3. and to have the use of the athletic president of Western Grocers and head which tended to disrupt it entirely,
grounds on Thursday, August 3, for of Dominion Fruit, and Herbert Stock- Tree Fruits Ltd. had withheld supplies
fily.
Seeking Bids Now
Mayor O. L. Jones explained to the 
council last Monday that a change had 
been made from previous procedure, 
and the firm bids were being sought 
earlier than is the usual case. The bond 
market at present is extremely firm and 
it was thought that every advantage 
should be taken of this condition, as a 
sudden war scare in Europe would
Rutland Swimming Pool Officially 
Opened Before Large Gathering of 
People Representing Entire District
Tree Fruits Ltd. Report Three 
Hundredth Car Shipped on 
Wednesday from Valley
CHERRIES NEAR END
probably result in a drop in bond val- Mayor O. L. Jones and Capt. C. R. Bull, M.L.A., Officiate
at Function—Is Result of Fine Community Effort
Apricot Movement Picking up 
With Deliveries Being Cleared 
at Once—Peach Plums Heavy 
Next Week
Kelowna Resolution Seeking Daylight 
Saving as Province-wide Measure is 
Adopted by Okanagan Municipalities
ues and par value for the Kelowna 
debentures would then be hard to ob­
tain.
Usual procedure is to wait for the 
passing of the bylaw before asking for 
bids on the debenture or bond purchase. 
The city is not bound to accept any 
offer if the bylaw shoud fail because of 
any unexpected reason.
Change in the venue of the polling 
booth has been made from the city hal
Yesterday afternoon, Wednesday, 
, . , T.r 1 » T-*- • 1 A • 1 ^ r 11 July 19, saw B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. shipin which Kelowna s Financial Aid was Gratefully o^t the sooth car of fresh fruit and
Accepted—Ogopogo Swim Club Stages Display as vegetables from the Okanagan deal, 
T.. p-r-,. . ,T-» j Dave McNair, sales manager for thisPart of First Evening s Program new single selling agency announced
--------------------------------- to The Courier. This is the total am­
ount of shipments since Tree Fruits 
over the selling of the crop in the 
latter part Of June.
number of Kelowna people as wfell as Rutland residents. Earl Hardie, “The prairie markets are fairly re
until this condition had been rectified. 
When supplies were not forthcoming 
to furnish ammunition for a price war 
the outlets concerned reverted to their 
previous standards.
In the eyes of those watching the 
new deal in B.C. this seemed to pre­
sent evidence that stabilization would 
be insisted on to a greater degree than 
f^^ many years past, and undoubtedly 
co.itributed to an increased confidence 
amongst the wholesalers in supporting 
i^, the Okanagan men believe. It was 
also made clear by the Tree Fruits 
Ltd. men that the policy of the or-
Convention of Okanagan Municipal Association at Kam­
loops Adopts Move for More Daylight in B. C.—Urges 
Provincial Government to Take Over all Educational ganization would not include quantity
Costs—Want Old Age Pensions Increased—Would anyTwng eisrSat’tended to^g?^^^
Deport Aliens Who will not Become Naturalized vantage to one distributor as against
^ ciDot-lncr
Citizens in Five Years Due to internal competition and un-
--------------------- --------— desirable conditions at the B.C. end
M
. . . - . ^ j u 4.U __the prairie distributors, to a considor-ANY resolutions of importance were passed by the convention ^ble extent, lost interest In the B.C.The new Rutland swimming pool was officially opened on Friday, .July 14, in a brief ceremony, which was attended by a large lalier part of June" ‘ ^ r s l ti s i exe oo.u u ---------------uuoiii lias ueen iiiaue iiom me cuy iiai - of the Okanagan Municipal Association, he at am oops fresh fruit deal. Until now it is
to the I.O.O.F. temple because of the president of the Rutland Park Society, was the first speaker, wel- ceptive for all commodities wth the Thursday, July 13, with Mayor Scanlan, president, of Kamloops, in g. ^^ .______ ___________^ . - - - . ^ f»vppntinn rtf rnnt vPffptables’* Mr Mc- ^ r> X-I TV/T T A wi rtf 4-Vip rrmnirirtal UDOn iresn lIUll IfOm 1110 UK/'anDSnji uS
an
the chair, and R.f*jection made by many elderly people coming the people to the opening ceremony and introducing Mayor Jri°^pvnf;U^nin^e^ih^^thete • , , • , • j • •
X «. L. Jones, of Kelowna, who, in a short address, expressed his ad- ofTairie root ve- comntittee of the provincial legislature, an interested visitor.
H. Carson, M.L. .. secretary of the mu icipal fro  the -aniisur’ ’ ^ a fifth place item on their list.® Tobac­
co, confectionery, citrus fruits and 
The Kelowna resolution, asking for endorsation of daylight sav- California vegetables now enme ai.eod
was endorsed as a province-wide measure, with Mayor O. L.ing office for the vote and the polls miration of the community enterprise of the people of Rutland in gctables on hand and the prairies arewill be open from 8 o’elock in the obtaining for the district such a worth while asset as the swimming Okanagan supplies, ing, t-, r
morning to eight o’clock at night pool, and the recreation park. He prophesied that it would not be ,hI^okanaemi thir^w^k and*^ at ^thls and Alderman J. H. Horn, of Kelowna, and C. D. Brown, o
Thursday’ bm^ in thlrca^se^ ThursdaT, before such a growing and enterprising community became nme there are about 20.000 packages Kamloops, advocating this measure strong y Mayor Jones ex-
August 3, is the second day of the Ke- an organized district, either as a village or municipality, and stated left unsold. Late deliveries have shown plained that he felt the reason it vvas rejected in Kelowna at the 
lowna Regatta and it was deemed inad- that they had set a good example in providing first class facilities for “ trouble through splits but on recent plebiscite was because it would be a purely local measure.
sports without drawing upon the taxpayers. The Rutland commun- fhe de“al. forReason for the proposed new hospital
The Kelowna resolution asking for
building has been given as thTTe ity is one whkh contains representatives of many races and creeds, "'FuVt of The KooVenay cherries are was'US
hazard presented by this thirty-year- ^nd he was glad to see them all cooperating together as Canadians being harvested and the initial car from Mayor O. L. Jones to petition for
old frame structure. So crowded has for the good of the community, and hoped that they would continue that district wont out on Tuesday. The immediate adjustment of pensions
ho.snltnl become that orooer accom- develop that spirit in the future. rnlllnT this «« $5 a week woud bo paid Instead
~ _ with the flisl cm loud lots rulllng inls ,, ,5,,^, mnniVi nnH this wna carried.
--------------- ------------------------------------------ Mis Worship tiun liilrocluced Cnpt
C H. Bull, Ml. A, the man whose shin to United States
been
the spital ec e t t pr p r acco * 
modatlon can seldom be given and the 
extra risk from fire when the hospital 
is Jammed beyond normal capacity is 
Krcai;.
The city council has boon unanimous 





Twelve cars of cherries haveWRONG MANff xxvrxfxj AfxxxAf vision plus hard work was largely re-
DI^P^DTIi'I^ R1NP1Y *’l>'>i'‘'*lble for pufililng tli(' enlcrpriso I0 shipped from the Okanagan to the Un- 
M a xlfEiL/ ^ succe.ssful eonclusiou Capt Bull Itx.'d States, mainly to New York, with
Turn to I'age II, Story (1
Week’s Weathei
Mh
Miiiutn 7(1 1 'll)
In last week’s issue we erroneously 
reported that Joseph Daniels had b<;en 
charged hv .laiiu's Sabo with assault 
and had been lined llUOtlUtl ur two 
inoollis In gaol We regret (hal tliln 
Informal too was not ( orreci iiiul d('' 
report should Imve mild tlial Daniel, 
had charged Sabo wlio was lined $100 
The Courier luilurall.v regrets the 
mistake and Is (ileased lo iiialve this 
eorrecllun We Irusl Unit uiiy retlei 
lion upon Ml Daniels will be r< inoveil 
by Uils coiietlliiii aiiit wt gl.idly ap 
oli>gl/.e lo illlli foi any liuioiivenUilme 
the erroiieuus lepurt loay luuc i aiisi d
him.
No Hard Surfacing but Double
Flush Coating for Highway
Capt. C. R. Hull Annuuncen Fiu 
gram fui South Olutrmgau, 
Bnrlcc Stretch to he Fixed
Capl C U liull Ml A lot h..«4U. 
Okanagan, on Friday amiouiierd the 
lilaiuied road improveiueul progiam 
for thin riding following the visit on 
nairsday to Kelowna of W 1‘ lleavan 
naifaelltg euglneel foi llu- depailoa id 
of iruhllc works
Ono of the most importnnl pleern or 
work In South Olvaiiagaii will be llu' 
I'oeoiintruellon of Ihe llarlae ntreteli, 
wldeli ban been nurtaex'd seveiid llmtn 
but wlileh has heaved badly every 
winter and spring 'i'Idn neellon will 
be rained and after a proper ftaiiida- 
itoi) has been laid, will be nvufaced.
The rock poliitn nouUi of Peachland, 
badly In need of nttoiiillon for mniiy 
jriunrn, will b« removed and a geueral 
idrnltditimlaM program for thin ooctiun 
will bo uivflol'tnkeu, Reuldoalx of 
Ponohlnnd hnvo been clamoring for
this Impioveiiield for yeain
The only ulhei j eeoiisli ui I loo job 
will Ix' out of WenIbaoK foi a mile 
Ooltb Tills Iliad Is lo be i lOned befiile 
nui fill lug
riieiwill !>*' lei ,a'I 111II111'111 liiii.l
nurfaelog imdei taken In llie ildlog 
thin year. C'apl Hull aiiiunoii en. hot 
iieaily ten miles of dnuble llunb < oat 
lug will be laid Olveii a propel 
fouiidatliiu. tills I,V 1**1 1^1 Mu'll naifiu.liia 
In practically an good as llie uidloai 4
hard nurfncInH rapi Bull mnlntnins
and In a x'beapei type ,,l suilaee In Im 
An wan presumed In Iasi we<’K n e,l. 
lion of The Ciiuilei tlu' double Iheli 
log coaling will be eominenced at tin 
norihorii boundary of Soulli Oknnagioi 
Junl north of Helrle'n (tinier The 
main highway from that point suidb 
to tho iilgh level bridge lunonn the
rnUrond truck will be paufacod 
When this surfacing Is completed
brlidly r'xpressed his griillludi' lo all 
who had helped In the construction of 
the pool, elthei- by easb or by fri'e 
labor (Old enpeelally UiaoK( d llie 
many Kidowoa subseiibein wiilmol 
who.se help the Job could nescr have 
bemi done He (dso partle((l((rly gave 
credit lo Diiog(dd MiDiiogall wliw li((d 
bi‘eo oidiring in Ids elT((ils (oid liad 
giveii fleely of bln lime lo 'bi' rMi 
■'Iriielluo of llie jKod and iipno '.Ic ,' 
sliouldei s bad otleil [alleii iindi i ' ed 
blam,' wlieiieM'i aovll(l((g v\>(d wrixia 
all Ilf wlileli Was laKeo liv 'Ma( l(( 
goiid spill! He llien denial ed llli 
pool ofTlelally opened in Ihe piihllc 
aodd lieaity a|iplauni liuni till.' lipi I 
lators
Mmobel n 'I 11(1 llgii|,iia" .hwllli ( lull 
liom Kt'lowila Wile PMSI 111 and M"'! 
d(‘monslralIniin of vin loiin 1'inns ol 
life saving soine being (lenniie h III > d 
on land and snme In llie water They 
also demonsiralod a number of fMo y 
dives and dllTeieiil swlinnilng nlrnki-- 
The group under llie direct Ion of l.n k 
l.ongley Ini bided llie billowing jniina 
)ie(ipb' Ddl Siiiilb Aliii TbiimMiin 
Nnel Di-aos lliil Aiidif'iiii Ailie Wll 
kliiMiii -bon ....... . t'l Ml (iiiiidi till (.
SPEAKER TO 
EXPLAIN USE OK 
CREDIT UNIONS
Fltealin lio(^|^ lo Adehcnn Meet 
inf- on I'riilny lixplniua l-Cf-in 
latiuu ITuuiCcl at Liutl Scanlon
UNIONS MAKE LOANS
Lciorjua with Coilniniit
Join 'rof'Cthcr to 
Till ill and Ltovblc 
Tlmcn of Strean
of $20 per month, and this was carried. 
Turn Down Two
Three rcsolutlonb regarding transients 
were sent to tho convention by the 
Kelowna council, these having orlgln- 
aled in London, Ontario The first, 
asking for registration of transients by 
civic or municipal authorities was re­
jected. and the second asking for a 
campaign lo i-ducatc the public so that 
the government would Inaugurate a 
form of unemployment Insurance or 
benefits for all persons ovm' sixteen 
who weie not supporting a borne was 
also turned down The third of these, 
asking that the federal government 
should be asked to assumi- all the cost 
ut Kirlng for IraiihlenU was carried.
Kamloops mlioduci-d a resolution 
linking for the privilege of imposing a 
lleoneo fee on oulsl/.ed li ui Ivn while al 
dll' same lime exempting trueks oper- 
ab.at by local bunlnesn firms for dellvrJi - 
log tbeli commodities and this pro- 
luloicnt volied sliong opposllloo and a long 
EflCOUrnKC Ihseusslon b»!tore being rejiicted by Uu(
Fuiultt foi
Seeks Right to Remove 
Nychuk Building After 
Court Contempt
city Solicitor E. C. Weddell has 
been Instriiotod by tho Kelowna 
city coiinell to proceed with legal 
notion whioh It Is hoped will menu 
tho removal of tho tamed Nychuk 
building on Bernard avenue. In 
June, the Supereme Uourt sittings 
In Vernon ordered William and 
Annie Nyehiik to remove their 
building from Its present Ineatlon.
'rhe time limit given by the Su­
preme Uourt was ono month hut on 
July 15 tho Nyohuks had Ignored 
the ruling and had made no at­
tempt to remove the building.
(Jonseqiiently, the city eoiinell Is 
making application to the Supreme
of B.C. fruit with them and it is to 
correct this situation that much -d the 
energy of Tree Fruits Ltd. will be 
directed. Mr. Loyd states.
For some years prairie wholesalers 
have not boon able to move B.C. fresh 
fruits on any reasonable margin. Com­
petition has been so severe and dis­
organized price structure was so pre­
valent that they never knew but that 
they might have to unload such mer­
chandise al a loss to all concerned. 
Consequently supplies from tho Oka­
nagan were much of a hand to mouth 
nlTnlr.
It Is the hope of the single selling 
agency that with a stablllzi^d deal and 
an orderly market this year, the con­
fidence of the distributors will bo re­
gained and they will double their 
cflorts to Inerousu the sale of B.C. 
fruit, Mr Loyd concluded,
Al-ntOVIC HUIUHVIBION FLANS
Two plann of Hubdlvlslons were ap­
proved by the city council on Mon­
day night These are lot 1, plan 2071; 
and lot 9, map 505 and lot B map 2100.
Uoiirl for the right to remove the 
biilldtnH. The Nyohukn arc now In 
eontempl of court for falling to net 
upon the Supreme Uourt order.
I . i( I gl< t Dc 4. I C
gill I D. MI Dll 
W 11 k i(if" 1(1 (0(1
I *1 I ( l g I !• '* I 1 ■ M I I 1
K I 1 I I 1 I I 11 g g II ( 1 I
.IllO Vl(i(
( III irilili. I nil 11 Illlli
r 11 I M I w I ■ I 111.4 11 
Mdill ,ll■llll• II' '' Iv
... Im Ii, I,III! ,
age 'I III Ii UI I (I I ‘ I I 
llie Kelowrin niinmlc sinin ilinjilnii.
A ............................. . ’ I , I . .1
, ,11.,1;. ti . II,. I, .1 1,1 ,, ,( ,1
Iin. ^ III.. I ' , ,li , I I ;i 1111 ill V
Hi,III,gnu . 11. Mu. ml 11 1 :i llihiiii
('ll inr. ( I I I I . II Illlli ....Ill I 1' M'lln
(.julgli V >’ .bull M> I dxigiil I J Joll.i
Manet. Move, H and oinlei, t. Aubni.v 
Waiilvps, ii, Miihael U woll. J, .lohn
Anwell I'l’hlri 1 (ue wa^ a dead beat 
whon fiint lun bul ivlirn run ofl again
thoro will only bn ono fltrotch, oalb’d Aubrey won by UmhonK Ciil«, 1(1 and 
the Carboy ntrotch which has not been under, Int Helen McDoiigall; 2, Freda 
Turn to Pogo la, Story a Turn to Page la, Story 4
A)n |(’i ulay ovenliig Kiduwna dlnlilel 
|)('u|ilr A ll! have Mil o|ipiii Iuii11y to 
Irioii nil ilbulll rli’illl iinllilin Mild the
II MT'i 111 )■ g Ip Ini Ii 1(1 ,4 li li 11 gi is'i -1 11 p 11 n 11
III III Ml I III ,h III I In' 11104 li n'v .1 I’ll
I niMi llugg III lln nlliii m y gem i id n 
111 I III I 111II 111 III V Irl III IM w 111 ( >41 > III11' I hv 
,4 I ii K 111 |,i. Ill iMilll uiilnliM III n (III I I 
llig III Ih, I ( ) f) F ludl 111 lllMl IIIIIV
I III t M'dll tllilolin III 1 wan iiani44nl 
,,( ihc IiipI nf'nhliiii III till' Iv g Islii I n I (’ 
Mint (indi'l ttie nrl iinv leu or inme
||| |....||P ilin.> luim n I M ill! Uliliili Mil
,,b)e( ll\I •• id them' bodlch Id to lalse 
(I fimcl by me subserlptionn of the
....... In M I. I I-III Ii ii ivnl ip Mh Ihe iil'l
|fiiM lili'P Mill) III liildMi lonllp iln'lvollt 
III im Inin IP riii'I'V Ip lliv ili.uli'v ol) 
|r, ll\'<' III tin C'licoUl Mgl'IUVIil of llillft 
101(1 lliv III11Vif»ioh of a loan In Union of 
ntl'linn In addition II In expoeled tliul 
the innmlaun will xueelvo tralnlnu In 
ln(nbi»'nr. melbodn and (ielf-gov(!nim<'fil 
and come to a full roallzallon of iho 
lienelltn of cooperation 
ll In claimed that wuccesofiil credll 
unions Improve Iho standard of living 
Turn to Pago 7, Story 7
All Plans Completed for Huge
Youth Day Program in Kelowna
pellllon wlileh Ihe local tniekn had to t?.,
meet when truckn from oulnlde pulids Tocloy Will Scc DoZOntl of En- 
weid able to come 111 and itiidercul on iClTblnmcnt FcatUrOO lit City
eoiivenlloM Alderman C H Williams, 
of Kamloopn Mpoke of llie unfair coin- 
ruc
Park—^Proccccltt Qo to Pruven- 
t or I uni
haul.liig Mayor O 1. .bau.in felt that 
a bellci plan wtadd lie to anli for a 
hiigei dllco of procccils of llu' llceiico 
l(>cM fiom llic govornmcul an alrtaidy
Ihcne lim kn were paying « Very heavy 'I’mlny in Ymilli Day In Kelowna loul 
llccmi' fi'c lo the provlmlid govi'rii- igg Kcluwna Youlh Council lian pre 
iimnl pared a nparkling program of ( iiler
TIu' ru'xind rrnoluUoii biought t</i- tniniiK-nl for young and old which Is 
44 iird by Kamlooim. necking proper (-Kpci fod to draw a buge gallnulng lo 
imanoren of spray toidiol for monffill- Um Kelowna clly park both In the 
toes to be uiideriMken on Indlnn re- nflrriioon and evening The program 
nvi vi s III Ui.i cxpi line of (be dc|»ai Imeiit |rt v(u led III the cxiroiim and Ibo cn 
wan carried while a riiiMlicr r(>s(»lutlon Hre net iinieeedn will bi' turned over 
(islrlnR that Indian renerven In elmio to th» Uoirt«>u CtunpboU I'levontoituin 
pioxlinily lo mnnh ipidlllen would be to aid that worthy Innlllulloii In lln of- 
iiiovcil lo M dinlaid point If they woro fort, to restore of more than 20 • ” vyJll not affoc't the
proved a nulriaiicc and a menace lo youngsUirs of thg Okanagan Valley duneu advefSOly.
puhiK bcidth wan alno carried without Qummonclng, at 2 u‘(ihK!k thin after- m)o p,i)fl,--.I»artld(i,frtbn tho armory 
dinneni |,oon. Thursday, wltli a huge street pgfk inclu'dlng flea Cadets,
Itaiieaiion Tasatum parndio,' 1)10 obtlre afUirnuon will be Doy Scouts, Kelowna Boys’ Ihmd, pro-
A great deni of time was spent on taken up with various ovontst' In the ventorlum Hoab. Mago conch, orozy
membern and Vernon and I'enllctoii 
have been vinited leceiill.y. Lant S(d.- 
urday a vlgoroun campaign wan lunlll- 
uted In Kelowna
Youuk lliuid la ('ame Here
riic niiapi'y Vernon Moyn Muglo 
Hand will diniday Ihcli npiH laeidar 
marchliig drllln In llie park Other 
plann are nbaplng sallnfaeloi lly and 
now only need Ibe wealherinan'n guod- 
wlll
A generoun nlTei by a group Is cx- 
Icnded for preveiiuirliim aid in that 
Ibcwi ponidnn will donale a large per- 
('('iitaHO of the (ii'oi'odes of a dance 
they will plby for mnigiit in tno or­
ange Hall with old lime and modern
the quostlcm of the taxation for oduoa* oVChlhg ontortathll59h|',0| hljl types wlH (lars, chlldrchi flfiS .Ohglhos, , )
tioiud eostn The resolution brought In bo provl(J<rd with bailds taking a pro- 2.30 p.mr^OJflclal opimlng by Moynl’ 
by Salmon Arm asking that a larger mlnont place in tho proceedings, q. j,, Jones »i(>6ftklng rfom the prq- 
.................... A big tlokot-BollIng campaign hot| vcntorlum fldhti liw«lPUi0 grgnd«t«n<l.
sen Instituted by tho Youth OounoH Turn'to Pagfe l!), 3
shnrn of tho costs should bo taken over
TTutn to rage 7, Story 0 btsen
'v,''" r.
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THE KELOWNA
Established 1904
A newspaper devoted to the interests of the Kelowna District 
of the Okanagan Valley in British Columbia, puMished every 
Thursday morning by The Kelowna Courier Ltd. The Kelowna 
Courier is a member of the Canadian Weekly Newspapers Associa­
tion and of the British Columbia Weekly Newspapers Association.
Subscrii>tion Rate: $2.50 in Canada; $3.00 in other 
countries: single, copies, five cents.
MEMBER OF "CLASS A" WEEKLIES 
Winner of M. A. James Memorial Shield, emblematic of 
best "Class B” front page in Canada. Winner of second place 
in Clark Trop/iy competition, emblematic of the best all-round 
"Class B” weekly in Canada.
G. C. Rose, President 
R. A. Fraser, Secretary
R. P. MacLean,
Editor and Manager
The Kelowna Courier has by far the greatest circulation of 
any newspaper circulating in the Central Okanagan Valley
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Support This Bylaw
On August 4th the property owners of 
this city will vote their approval or disapproval 
of a city bylaw to raise $65,000 towards the 
cost of a new hospital. It is a bylaw which 
should receive ready endorsation.
For stime years the Kelowna hospital has 
been inadequate and the steadily increasing 
hospital population has trow made it impera­
tive that more accommodation be provided. 
The present structure is hopelessly overcrowd
ished youngster to health. The Courier will be 
pleased to see that any. donation no'matter 
how small, reaches the-proper hands.
Today the Kelowna Youth Council is 
sponsoring a day of entertainment at the ath­
letic grounds. The entire proceeds will be 
turned over to the Preventorium. If you hap­
pen to be one of those persons who do not like 
to give without receiving something in return, 
this is a splendid opportunity to assist the 
Preventorium and at the same time receive a 
selfish value for your money. The program 
arranged for the day is extensive and varied. 
Any money spent here will be returned amply 
to the spender in entertainment and pleasure. 
But it will do more; swelling as it will the 
empty coffers of the Preventorium, it will 
assist in giving health to a near-score of un­
dernourished local youngsters.
Beauty A City Asset
Civic officials and public bodies are con­
tinually stressing the point that, if the city is 
to present its best appearance, property must
X#SN<








THERE IS REALLY little wonder that a wf^aan 
should take it upon herself to tell men what to wear. 
They are doing it privately every day and it is but 
a small step from the private to the public expression 
of opinion on the subject of clothes. And after all 
why shouldn’t women tell men what they should wear 
.... she has been emancipated while man remains 
hemmed-in, be-buttoned and conventionally unemn^ 
fortable. And now a recognized authority on womm’s 
dress has ventured to write a book which she calls 
“Can I Help You, Sir?” She departs from all the 
masculine rules for clothes and urges men to follonv 
the women in adopting bright color schemes. She 
wants grey days enlivened with bright colored rs^ 
clothes and the somber dinner jackets to be spruced 
up with gay facings and brilliant waistcoats. She 
urges that men’s “silly traditions” be jettisoned to 
make way for an era of color mistakes. She admits 
that men will make mistakes in color combinations 
just like thousands of women “who make the silliest 
mistakes possible,” but women, she says, are trying 
and go on trying, because it is only by trial and error 
that anything is ever achieved ....
r p m
WELL, THIS WOMAN may succeed where others 
have failed. She tries the path of good-humore<LchaS 
until one is lead to suspect that she has tri^ the
be kept neat and tidy; citizens are urged to ferry wharf will be given a flush-coat treatment quential “don'ts” and “must nots” to actual
improve their premises and cultivate lawns as will a stretch between Trepanier and Peach- domination.
and gardens not only for their own satisfaction land. The removal of several dangerous rock- The fight against such encroachments is
but for the benefit of the city. points south of Peachland will meet with gen- not, as the English editor stated, for journalists method on individual males and found it worked. It
Kelowna is a city of great beauty. Hund- eral approval while other construction work and publishers alone. It is everybody’s fight, makes one pause to wonder if ‘ Miss” Campbell is not
m ciii SULH.IU1C 13 ------------------ < r -j. ■4.- ■ r +u 4. f 4. ^ J J & > a nome de plume .... At any rate she advocates that
, , . . rp, rr gtrup-eles to do citizens are conscious ot that tact, provides for raising the road one mile north for freedom of the pfeSs is in essence freedom men discard their present mode of dress for one of
\ wnrWino-ron and they have developed lovely lawns and gar- of Westhank before surfacing. of the individual. There are no distinctions to bright colors. She may. succeed butT doubt it fwthe best it can under deplorable working con- , rp r, ° , men and women dress with a different purpose. A
,. . . . jg too otten, nowever activities stop at tne if the program is completed as it has been be drawn between free speech and free press, woman dresses to attract attention but if a man’s
1 10ns anc cpr lawns and outside the lot’s bound- laid out, only nine and a half of the forty-eight There cannot be degrees of one and not of the ®tethes attract attention he can scarcely claim te
have been able to provide such excellent ser- jfl-uT'unri.f . „ , . n,, . well-dressed .... And I doubt very much that the. .. . aries grass ana weeas nourisn. ine enect 01 and a half miles of main highway m South other. They exist and must survive side by average male would wish to attract attention by his
vice un er sue i con 1 ons tv,- their fine work is lost by the ragged setting Okanagan will remain as a gravel road at the side. Consequently freedom of the press can clothp. 'Hie average male is more timid that tte
Not only inadequate and inefhcient, tne r ^ a r\ r ..... . , . ^ . . female of the human species. He does not reli^
t h I een condemned as a fire picture they have created. Un many end of the summer. Although August is almost only be destroyed when the public is willing holding the sartorial spotlight. And so, despite ttie
present struc ure j , , , - streets are vacant lots where the vegetation ‘ . - . . . .... . . . , 1 u
tran It is p'cncrEllv uclrnittccl by those sous-int* - . a, ^ ctartiifl ff^'bws rank. These too are an eyesore and week when the work would .start. However, speak its mind freely,ed with the situation that a fire once startea • r ..1 1 r •. _ » 1 j
• 1 4. u t- rAcilUc T7vf»rv away from the loveliness of our eity. road officials expressed every confidence that It is all too seldom remembered that, ifin the buildins" misfht have tragic results. h/Very r .1. . 1 • , . ,
. . . taken but the directors Kelowna of course, the citizens task is the organization could handle this small am- we are completely free to attack evil, the in-
possn e ^ ^ ^ __ hampered by the appalling lack of sidewalks ount of work in a manner which would ensure dividual or the press must have some freedom
and boulevards and it is probable that until it being completed this year. to embrace it. Reason, not suppression, is the
------- - check on mistruth. The balance between hon-
upon us, it was not definitely known early this to submit to suppression of its owh right to would like men to branch* » into more brilliant colors, I am afraid that men wiH
continue to wear the greys and blues and browns 
to which they have been accustomed .... and tlie 
heavy sditcoats and tight collars and the trousers 
which cling stickily to their legs in hot weather ....
this situation is remedied Kelowna will present 
the appearance of a man who has had a haircut 
but continues to sport a week’s growth of 
beard.
And the private citizen is not alone to 
blame for the weed-overrun appearance of the 
city. The corporation itself and other public 
bodies have not been too industrious in keep-
have been instructed that the condition must 
be corrected and the only method of correcting 
it is to construct a new building. They were 
told some time ago that they would be ill- 
advised to spend one cent upon repairs to the 
present'structure.
That Kelowna’s need for a new hospital 
is a desperate one, is shown by the fact that 
the jirovincial government appreciates the sit­
uation sufficiently to grant $50,000.00 towards 
the new structure. With the exception of a 
Victoria hospital, this amount is far in excess 
of the grants made by the government to other 
hospitals, according to the list of grants made 
public this week.
The liospital authorities themselves are 
able to contribute $25,000.00 towards the cost 
of the new building, leaving $65,000 to he 
raised by the city.
The passing of this bylaw by the ratepay­
ers means that Kelowna will immediately have 
a modern hospital sufficiently large to solve'" 
the local hospitalization jirohlem for some 
years to conic. Health is one of the first public 
considerations and a district without adequate 
hos|)ital facilities is only jiiling up grief for 
it.self at some future tlalc. Should the bylaw 
be turned down it may be years liefure such a 
gr.'int may lie obtained from the jnovince, but 
the province has pledged its support at this 
time and it would Neem the logical lime to rec­
tify till' deplorable eoiulitions at the hospital.
In Need Of Funds
The work of the (lordon (fiuniibell I’reven- 
torium is too well known to need any elabora­
tion. To say it is doing a wonderful work and 
filling a dire need in llie coniniiinity is a |)lat 
ilude loo mans viinng3lei3 in this eoinmnn 
ily have received the heiuTils if.has (a offer 
for any enl.irgenieiil nl Us v\oik lo be neeessarv 
at tlil.s time ,\l llu |iie.seiU tinu .siiine eight 
een undernonrislied Jilldren are receiving tlie 
healtli giv ing diet .oid legul.o luing whuh 
the institnlloii piovldes
,\nd yet lliH volnnliUllN a led in.slitu
tioii Is now tindiug itsell peiifimsly < lose to 
being wltlioiii luinls to t tu 1 ^ uii Us .sii\Ue to
, the district
I he \t)lvinluiy llmtm nd ansirUniue wliult 
i.s nsmdly foitlnoiiiing li,»s been less in evl 
deuce tills yeai and the ic.sull ban been a paiu 
ful one foi the I’leveiUoi inin It has lieen a 
matter of oversiglit, we presmne, that lias caus­
ed a number of the regular eontributorH to fall 
to forward their cliotiues this year 'rrue, 
money has l»een known to be more plentiful faeing of a [lerinanenl nature will not be uu- 
tliail at the piescut, but oil the olbei liami tlie dci taken licm ibis year, ibere is salisfaeliou 
odd dollar or two w ill bieak no man but U may deiivcd (loiii the fat I that wlien the snow
enable stuiie ytmugnlet to otUalii beallb at the ffi's again most td the hlgliway between lieie 
Preveutoriuni and Verntm will present a smooth stirfaec. It
If Kelowna cUl/ens would look baek, many anticipated tliat the reinaimler ot the lilgh-
would realize that this year they had Inadvcr- way in North Uhnnagan will be nni fated and
Icntly neglected tti Itirward their usual dona- dus wdl Inlng U tlt>wn to apiMoAUmtldy i'ci
tlon to the Preventorium; many more would i^orncm. hitnu tlnxt point vm ibo only
realize that tlicy have never made a eontribu- f)tr«lt.li whltli will f»r longh in that litmi the
Free Press Every Man’s Affair
r p m
IT IS STRANGE HOW a familiar name in print
csty and dishonesty in the press is the reading catches the eye and how an article written by s^e>
. , • , , ^ ■ ■ . . we know takes on added interest and, depending
public. In the highly competitive publishing on one’s opinion of the writer, carries more weight
Most of the arguments to be made for a industry, dishonesty cannot thrive very long. becomes mere pap .... Glandng through “Health*
. , „ , A , ° the other day my eye caught the name of an eye
free press have acquired the flavor of a copy- And more and more what has been described specialist I happen to know. The article made some
book maxim. Usage has not lessened their as “enlightened selfishness,” with the advance suggestions for the general care of tee eyes. Simply ° because I knew the writer I read the article to see
value nor altered the substance. Unfortunately in public standards, has established honesty as what he had to say. I pass some of it on .... “In the
repetition has not left the newspapers invul- the only foundation for successful journalism. daily routineoflife,itisimportantto alwaysremem- .V 1 f ,1. • ,• A A ^ ^ her to wash ones hands after touching bannisters,ing the weeds from their properties. A tour nerable to attack. There is no need to dwell While it is hot to be argued that the free- door knobs, push plates, etc., to avoid carrying infec-
of the city will reveal that premises controlled upon the reasons for added vigilance now. dom has not been abused in the past, and will eyes. Even shaking hands transmits gen^
* . . ® , teo"™ O’’® person to the other. Rubbing the eyes after
While it is unthinkable that the rantings not be abused again, the public controls the using a handkerchief to blow one’s nose is a possible
of a degenerate mind such as Dr. Joseph Goeb- best check on this. Since circulation and ad- and probable source of infection . . . . Danger of° j I fection lurks in swimming pools if the eyes are opened
bels could turn a solitary soul from democracy vertising—once commonly regarded as the under water and bath towels at public pools, beaches
in Canada, we must accept his statement that real dictator over the press—have a distinct summCT resorts are another common source of
Nazi Germany is very largely the product of relationship, no newspaper can function with- conditions .... When motoring, try to prevent dust
propaganda—deliberate distortion and falsi- out regard for its reputation. But, even allow- and water from being blown or splash^ in the eyes.. •ij-i •, Trying on other people s glasses and goggles can
fication of news to justify the policies of the mg for some intentional dishonesty in the transmit lid infections and even conjunctival inflam-
by public bodies sport weeds growing two, 
three and more feet high.
Several instances might be named but one 
will suffice to illustrate the point. Take a look 
at the grounds of the old high school at the 
corner of Glenn and Richter. The school board 
apparently went into retirement with the clos­
ing of school an(f decided the property could 
go back to nature until the fall. A pity when 
the expenditure of a dollar or two would give 
some unemployed man a bit of work and would 
remove an unsightly eyesore. Surely the peo- 
])Ie of this city have a right to expect that the 
grounds of publicly-owned buildings be kept 
free from rank growths of weeds.
Beauty is a tremendous asset to any com­
munity. Lovely surroundings tend to make 
wide awake, energetic and lovable people, while 
dial), ugly weed-grown streets have a bad effect 
upon the morale of those who live on them. 
We suggest (juitc seriously that iniblic bodies 
should give a lead in keeping their jircmiscs 
neat and tidy.
leaders and misrepresent the motives and me- press, is the potentiality for harm anything mation .... The allergic inflammations from foods
thods of other nations. A misinformed, mis- compared to the abuse which could, and by all 
understanding and gagged public is the first example certainly would, result from a press 
requirement of autocratic j^ule. subservient to the politician’s will?
When Mr. J. A. Spencer told the I'.mpire Free ])ress or controlled press? The choice
Press Conference in London that a free press is essentially a choice between democracy and 
could only be destroyed as part of a general dictatorship, between individual liberty and 
raid on liberty, he stressed motives rather than regimentation. It has always been^so; it must 
methods. No one without something to hide, always be so. No man or group of men, no 
something to protect from criticism, would matter how sincere, no matter how humanitar-
have reason for restricting the newspaiiers’ 
riglit to free expression df opinions. But it is 
a mistake to suppose that an attack must come 
on the ojicn flank. More to be feared is the 
policy of iiulirection, which, beginning with 
the “public welfare” or the "national interest,”
ian a!i(l well-intentioned, can claim infallability 
in the maiiagernent of the affairs of their fel­
lows. And even if they could they have not 
tlie right in a democracy to suppress any man’s 
opinions of their rule. Where they are honest 
in their intentions and honest with themselves.
No Hard Surfacing
The local highway program as described
in aiintlier column of this issue contains some 
measure of satisfaction and sonic of tlisapi»oiiit- 
nieiit riiere will be no permanent surfacing 
III tin- e ntile riding of ,^011111 t ikiuiagaii this 
veal, allliougli the major pullioii ot the main 
lil^liw<ty will be gi\en a llu.sli voat lieatinenl 
Mnsli Coating is the more advanced cousin 
.d a graiel road It is the gravel mad In dress 
Uotlies, as it vveie It i.-^ oiu' s|<p lioiii the 
^lavel luail t<> IIiI'aIi voalln^ llu' Ili.U atleni|it 
tu piovlilc a niiuiolli sni lace.
Mush r oat ilig pmvides a sinootli snifiue 
Imt it makes no claim of being peliiiaiieiit sni 
fining It will give satislinlioii fin a yeai 01 
so and then breaks into those potholes which 
are so destructive to luoloiisls' nerves and 
delliiiicnial to tlie ears themselves.
While there is dis that sur-
sineads by a series of a seemingly inconsc- there can be no good reason for doing so.
Kelowna In Bygone Days
tFrom the flies ot the Kelowna Courier)
IN UYUtlNK LAYS
THIRTY YlC/VIlrt /VtM)
Thiu'iidny. .Inly 15, lOOi)
Thi! Kclcwiia C’linnlniK (ai cxiicclfi lo o|)oii Un 
notinoii liOKl wc'iilv aiid eoiillnuo iinlll tin: fall Stung 
beann will l)»; ounned flint
♦ • ♦
II W witn KWindml llio toiUuvol foi Uiu
now liiii/l tailldlng II will i'o|ii'cii(nil an .Invcntruunt 
of ||1ZO,000 but biieauho ot lacK of fuialn the board wlU 
not comploto idl the worli thin yeart t
(’tilof Hldnoii han been Inluin to llio hoapllal nuf- 
foiing from t,y|>liold fiivi'i In Vancouver Ho wan
married there only lanl week.* * *
An dctidln of eontu and ollior data hail not boon 
worked out fully flint prize In the conipolltton for 
the beat, plunn for Improvcmonta lo the newly acquired 
elly park iian not been awarded. Second prize of |R0 
went to R. II. Pnrkinnon and an honorarium of $20 
granled lo l)r. .1. W. N Shepherd
After a lon/{Ui,Y dtneunnlon on sidewalk eonntuni- 
Uon under loenl Improvement bylawn the elly eounelt 
(leelded on Monday lo eliminate Uio olly'n nliaru and 
lo annenn frontiiKe property 70 per cent and property 
acronn tfui ntroot 30 per cent.
Seigl Clkas Klrkby ban returned from overnuan 
amt lian reaumed bin old work and duUca In the atore 
of McKen/.le Co Ltd.* ♦ ♦ ♦
Dlnconleiit al the inaanur lo whioti the roada ot 
llic Kelowna dlaUlel are being kept waa exproBBOd by 
a nomber of |)ernonn at Uie board of trade meeting, 
led l),Y S T Elliott and M Hereron. DlflaaliBfactlon 
was also voiced dial the mlolaler of public worliH had 
visited lids neeUoii a nhort Urne ago without bothering 
tu ouolael the board of trade ua Itu had been requealcu 
to do many Umea
In the advertising columns, Sunday houra for the 
feu,v leaving Kelowna wore poated aa 0 a.m., 11 a.m., 
3.30 p.m. and 7 p.m. only, from June 10 lo Sept. 20.
rwwN'rv yicAUfl ago
Tluirndny, .Inly 17, 1011)
Aeooiding to InforrnnUon received from floit
Martin Burrell nt Ottawa, Kelowna will have no 
chimeu In the iiexl twelve inonthn of obtaining a new
, ... . . , I I 11 I 1 I . 1 r. , I”'"! offlee bulkllng. A letter from Hon. P B. Carvoll,
tlon townrtls this wortliy project. It Is not yet overhcatl railway brltlgc to Keld s t mners and minister of public workn, "no iiubllc Indldlnga will
too late, il is the intention of ntlslng this section abottt erected during the coming year m the Bmallor
I his paper dinlikcs begging for money imt a foot this year. 1 he Hut lee ntretch will also considurablo wtao for comment In the fact that the 
it (locfl »(imrC8t irladlv at this time that cverv be rained in another attempt to give proper «‘UTont «#Um«teB ahowed an expenditure foi a publle
pernon
lgg gl y blft e y i» uiro B o
nhoqld reflect whether or not the odd drainage to prevent Ita persistent breaking up “ IvninioopB. ^ ^ ^
dollar they rnay«?b«tvc to nparc would not he Irpni each nprlng, 
better employed iirrcntorlng some undorijatiips South of Kelowna, two mllca from the
Blana have been perfected In mom contrea 
throughout Uu Pemlnlpn to welcome the Prince ot Wnlen;
TKN VRARS AGO 
'jriiursday, .Inly 19, 1920
A Canadian Club for Kelowna haa been organized 
aucccggfully and II entered upon Its career on Tucflday 
evunltiH In the board of trade room. F. M. Black was 
ul»onon the flrnt prcaldenl with H. F. UeoH vtco-prenl- 
denl and It W Barton, seerotary-lreaBurer D, W.
Sidburland, T. O Norrla, .1 Ball, H. V. Craig ond N.
1). MuTavIsh are the comm,llteu inembern.# « «
Wind would havo been a nvrioun forest Urn wan 
imllnKuInhed thin week through the efltortn of BUI 
Goldninlth at Okanagan Mlnalon. The binzo ntarted 
on C, B. Wlndnor'n lakouhoro property,* * «
Five young Kolowna nthloton, Harold .nihonloo.
Rudolph Oudt, Gut'dotr Munro, Mnurlvo Mclklo and 
David Oarhutt will go to the flrnt Junior Olymplcn at 
Vancouver llvln munmor.
lVloni|idto-dnntioyhiig nnh, nanunt Gnrohunia, havo
hmn hroughi to Kelowna lo eat monquito larvae.♦ « «
Tho Kelowna nchool board hiui peUtloned the ofty 
council for Hewer conpcctlonB to fliolr bulldiijW,
Since tho cherry pack lhl« year wns heavy .. .......... ,....................
for the pralrlofl to connumo, ghlpmcntif haVo loadn of gravel wlU bo coricd to tho top of tpo
made to Now York and eastern Canada. peak
eaten and from external irritants such as pollen from 
trees, plants, flowers or talcum and face powders and 
dandruff from pets can be guarded against if they 
seem to cause an irritation. Tissue towels and paper 
handkerchiefs can cause the sensitive person to have 
inflammation of the eyelids or eyeballs .... Eating 
non-inspected pork can cause a type of inflammation 
and even blindness. Non-pasteurized milk products 
such as milk, cheese and butter can give tuberculosis 
and other infections to the eyes .... Reading during 
an illness or while recuperating is very trying on the 
eyes and in the young may produce short sightedness. 
Also, reading with poor illumination and in a cramped 
position for a prolonged period may cause optical 
errors or inflammation of the eyes .... Avoid the 
corner store method of removing foreign bodies and 
the household method of putting eyestones or flax­
seeds in the eyes as these are liable to carry Infec­
tions .... Avoid watching the flare of welding or an 
eclipse of tho sun, as these cause Inflammation or 
blindness. Refrain from approaching too near sand 
blasting or grinding operations or locomotives when 
stoking, as these are common sources of foreign bodies 
.... Use non-shattorable glass in your car and keep 
the driver’s window closed sufflclenlly lo prevent the 
entrance of foreign bodies or rain water in the eyes. 
Use non-shatteroble glasses if playing or working in
dangerous places___ Acids from batteries or splashes
from hot fat or hot water must be guarded against 
In cooking. When stoking Area or lighting gas heot- 
ei'B, turn your face uwuy or use prolecllvo glasses 
to prevent burns, foreign bodies or drying of tho 
eyeballs, with consequent inflammation .... Eot n 
varied diet and during tho winter months take some 
Vitamin D as obtained from cod liver oil, egga and 
fats. If you are 111, consult your doctor because mony 
constitutional diseases can cause serious eye damage, 
such as diabetes, blood pressure, anaemia, etc. Keep 
free from colds, and watch your teeth lo avoid mony 
types of chronic IrrlloUon or Infection . .
m
FUUTV one I'Kll CIIIN'I’ of Uu! woalth of lh« 
United States 1b in the bondu of women, flnauclol 
statlsllelans estimates This Includes real estate, stocko, 
bonds and cash In bank, Theoretically, then, flfty- 
nlne per cent of the weittlh lo owned by men. TliCor- 
ollcally Is used advisedly, for If pay eliequcs Issued 
to husbonds and bank accounts In tholr namCB wJRo 
credited to the wives who really control Ihom, tho 
percentages would be reveroed .... Poor manl Ho 
Is In a sorrier position than Iho flgurcs Indicate, dls- 
concortlng as they are. How far off Is the ilrno when 
husbands will bo arguing Indignantly with tholr wlvoa 
for a generous aUowanco, Instead of doling money 
out to their wives In grudging spirit? Uxorlal reac­
tion to this possibility Is that It would servo the "old 
light-wad" right, Tho housowlvo's chronic complaint 
Is lhal man will never learn that It takes more than 
t;lgar money to oporulo the house No doubt modern 
oondHlonn have created new cauHCn for domestic strife 
and divorce, but tho good old rollnhle homo-wrcckcr 
Is the Inndequoto domestio budget and the "provider’* 
who demands choice outs on pin money .
rn
DOWN IN COLORADO BpTlngfl the chamber of 
mfinmcrce of that progrosslvo elty has a problem on 
Us hands It must make Pike's Peak grow at least 
thirteen Inchcfl .... For yearn they have advortiBcd 
the road up PIke’n Peak an the "hlghenl auiomobUo 
road In Umj world." Uccently ntate onglneors took an 
altitude reading atop Mount Evann, went of Denver. 
It Bhowod 14,111 feet nt the highest point the highway 
reaches. There Is « sign «t tho top of Plato’s Peak 
which sayn tho nlUtudo Is 14,110 wet. Probably •
40999
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JOIN THE
MILLIONS
Kelowna Contestants Carry off Major 
_Prizes at Fifteenth Oyama Sports Day
Cloudy Sides Congest g^
CLUB TREASURE 
HUNT SUCCESS
ITS TRUE! By W IIl'v Padcin
ous Hot Days at 05rama—Big 
Crowd Features Dance
Last Thursday the Oyama Commun­
ity Club held its fifteenth annual field 
and water sports day. Although the
overcast skies and showery weather _____
discouraged many patrons, the cool-
ness was a welcome change from the Large Number Participate in Eve-
FA/tlOLDEN'S
vr T'
______  _ FAN MAIL
HAS CONTMNEP MOAE THAN 40 
REQUESTS FROW ORPHANS FOR HER TO
RE THEIR t££AL FOSTER MOTHER. . . . .




HARPyOETS SPRING FEVER'. 
IS PUTZLEP Vi Hit. MANY LEGAL 
QUESTIONS -:^H1S MAIL. FANS 
- - - - - HIS ROLE SERIOUSLY
vvho enjoy the benefits and 
flavor of WRIGLEY’S 
JUICY FRUIT” GUM
• You’ll love its rich, long* 
lasting flavor. And it’s so good 
for you—helps keep your teeth 
brl^t and your smile attrac­
tive. Chew it after every meal!
blistering heat of sports days of pre­
vious years.
The weather was especially unfortun­
ate for the Kelowna crew in the jun­
ior war canoe race. Trailing the Oy­
ama boys around the turn the high 
waves and brisk wind proved too much
ning’s Entertainment Which 
Concludes with an Impromptu 
Dance






Iloc your comfort and con- 
venience, Canadian l^ationai 
operates a through sleeping 
car every MONDAY, WEU 
NESDAY and FRIDAY to 
the East. You awake next 
morning on the smart, air'ccn* 
ditioned CONTINENTAL 
LIMITED . . the direct 
RMite east via Jasper, Edmon^ 
ton. Saskatoon, Winnipeg.
Train leaves Kelowna 
5.05 p.m. daily 
ascept Sunday.
E. J. Noble, 210A Bernard Ave., 
Phone 226
A. j. Hughe*. Agent 
PiMne 330. Kelown*
for them and they sank. The water Jance arranged by the members of 
was quite calm for thevrest of the the Westbank Baseball Club, and held 
water sports and in the Senior war m the park and at the community hall 
canoe race Kelowna completely out- the evening of Friday, July 14, was 
classed the less experienced Oyama ^ huge success, and the boys spared 
crew and won by a wide margin. trouble to make such preparations
Kelowna contestants carried off a that might have a good hme.
major share of the prizes, especially in With Jack Garraway in charge of the 
the swimming and diving events, entertainment committee, the evening 
There was a Iflrge field of contestants began auspiciously with a treasure 
in all events and keen competition was hunt, which led those who hunted far 
witnessed throughout the program. fnd wide from the park to the old 
Much of the success of the day was C-ellatly home, which is empty now; 
due to the untiring efforts of H. D. aud from there along a mle or so of 
, Butterworth, convenor of the sports winding way until Dick Young at last 
day committee, with the assistance of discover^ the treasure far up the 
A. W. Goulding and P. Dobson with ^he direction of the commun-'
the prizes: K. Gingell, Bernard Gray, Needle.ss to say, the treasure
and Jas. Gibb, in the canteen; F. Bowd, ^r^ve, which consisted of a large box 
W. Harrison, and H. Hargreaves, on candy, was done full justice to by 
the midway; R. B. Pothecary with the ^h® weary hunters, as was the supper 
building of the stands; W. H. Rea and hot-dogs. hamburgers and coffee,
» S. Parker with the admittance; Mrs. "^>ch was served later under the 
L. Norman with the dance. capable stewardship of Lloyd LaLond
The officials for the day’s activities and his assistents. Cliff’s Canteen 
were; Recorder. W. Hayward; starter, fcryed a useful purpose at the park 
D. H. Campbell: track supervisor, \V. that night, and refreshments were in 
Allingham; track judges, A. V,'. Poj- Remand.
lard, H. J. Crawford. H. A. Maclaren; Swimimng, games, music and other' 
field judges. D. Eyles, Geo. Elliott; entertainment made the time pass all 
water judges. R. Longley, H. Thom- too quickly, and , a little before, eleven 
son; supervisor of water sports, \V. A. the crowd journeyed tq the
Goulding; announcers, F. H. Aldred, hall, where dancing was enjoyed for 
Rev C S Wright several hours, a number of the young
Mrs. ■ J. ‘ n. Davies, in her gracious PeePt® Providing the music. A per- 
manner presented the prizes to the tect evening and a jolly crowd all 
winning competitors. helped to inake the double event a
The complete results were as fol- success, and though expenses were
I _ comparatively large, the baseball club
added about $12.00 to its funds after 
'Track And Field Events the bills were paid.
Boys, 8 and under, 25 yards—1, R. ir
Olson; 2, A. Maclaren; 3, G. Pointer. V.O.N. Nurse on Holidays
Girls, 8 and under, 25 yards—1, Joyce Miss M. Gowan, V.O.N. for the Peach-
Towgood; 2, Jean McGladdery. land-Westbank district, left recently
Boys, 12 and under, 50 yards—1, K. for her summer holidays, which she 
Duggan; 2, R. Endersby; 3, R. Taylor. is spending at the coast. During Miss
MICKEV ROONEV'S AMBITION IS TO PLAV
WE ROLE ^QUASIMODO HUNQI^of NOTRE DAME'.
RECEIVED A-
HAND CARVED SCRATBCDR THREE FEET HIGH AND 
FIVE FEfT WDE. FROM AN EASTERN FAN !
HELEN GIITERT, WHO
PLAYS mickey RODNEYS 
SCHODLTEACHER, WAS CELUSTiW 
M-G-Ml SVMfWNIC RECORDING 
^ORCHESTRA-.
CfiCILIA> PARKED
(ANDY HAWiyS SISTER) CAMETD 
HOUYSKCO WHEN SHE ¥/>£ NINE 
YEARS OLD. HER MVpRrTE FIDWER B 
GRRODIIA-
AS AUNT Miay.
NEED OF WATER 
STRESSED AT OR.
line to the bridge. The chairman ex­
plained that the meeting had.no power 
beyond an expression of opinion, the 
correct course being to prepare a Irlue- 
print and circulate a petition. The pro- 
_ i*iL ii »■ i Posal was turned down on a vote, and
11/|1717T’|\1|2 after giving the trustees a vote of 
iTlllJljlvfi 1 ITIIjIj 1 li lU thanks the meeting adjourned.
Most Interest Ever Recorded is Appointed Bailiff
. r A meeting was held on July 12th to 
Evident at Annual Session of confirm the appointment of J. Ivens as
Mission School Board bailiff on Sawmill Creek. Representa­
tives of all water users on the system
Not for several years has there been attended and arrangements were made
GMM2 and under,’ 50 yard^l G. ^wen", abaence, Miss Dalms, K.N., of so^uch Z.!;iuee‘o7,™ee“H“''M.?fan';'h!
^pple; 2, K. Taylor; 3. K. McGlad- ■" H'we® "1 the nurs.ng m^tmg c. Dunlop and B. T. Have,Held,
Boys, 14 and under, 75 yards—1, F.
was
ough to find more than a dozen pro- chosen to carry out an investigation 
AiiinaViam- 9 A Trpwhitt' “T P Tan Other visitors to Vancouver include, perty-owners making any effort to at- the SawmiU Creek watershed, with 
oard ’ ’ Mrs. R. A. Pritchard, Mrs. C. E. Clarke tend, but on this occasion when H. B- ^ to im^oving the water supply.
** Girls 18 and under skipping, 75 ^^ss Jean Cornell, who travelled D. Lysons took the chair and called the * * “
yards—1, E. Blackburn; 2, Joyce Bee­
be; 3, B. Trewhitt.
Boys, 14 and under, high jump—1,
to that city by motor, early last week, meeting to order, not less than fifty ^ nephew of M. L. Kuipers, Robert 
with the intention of remaining there people were present. Most important spending a short hmiday in
for some ten days. decision of . the evening was that an Mission, He arrived on Tuesday.
*,,*,*, T-, adequate water supply should take pre- ^ 11th. from San Francisco.
Mrs. A. Campbell and son Dougla.s. cedence over all other improvements ■ -X i*- *
10 under 25 vards-1 I Arm were recent visitors in the school and grounds, and the sum Bonnie Robeson arjived on a
■nSTn^on- 2 R Tavlor' 3 H Stoll ' Westbank, when they were guests at 5^300 gpocated for this purpose visit to Mr. and Mrs. J_W. Bell last 
fikmson, 2, R. Taylor. _3, H. Stoll. ^ ^urn to page 4. story 1 ^^ich had been set aside for stucco. S^^^ay from Paradise Ranch, wheie
elected for another has been staying for some days as
C. Brown; 2, B. Rawlings; 3, A. Elliott 
Height, 4 feet, 8 inches
Wilkinson 
Girls, 10 and imder, 25 yards—1, P 
Pattullo; 2, S. Whipple; 3, Joan Beebe.
Boys, 15 and under, broad jump- 1, 
D. McLennan; 2, W. Taylor; 3, C 
Brown. Distance, 17 feet, 10 inches.
Boys, 18 and under, 100 yards—1, 1 
Taylor; 2, J. Stephen; 3, A. Pollard.
W. Andrews; 3, R. Boss.
Water Sports
Boys, 10 and under, 25 yards--1. J. 
Wilkinson; 2, T. Tail; 3. H. Stone.
Boys. 12 and under, 25 yards—1. K. 
Mixed relay, 300 yards. 15 and under Duggan; 2 J. Wilkinson; 3, R. Enders- 
—1, E. Gallaoher, W, Taylor, P. Pol- ^y.
lard, G. Whipple. Girls, 14 and under. 25 yard.s—1, T.
Girls, 14 and under, three-legged Carter; 2, R. Pollard; 3, Joyce Beebe, 
race—1, Joyce Beebe and G. Tucker; goyg 14 ^^d under, 25 yards—1. R. 
2, G. Dungate and D. Stephen: 3, K. Davis; 2, J. Vint; 3, J. Black, 
McGladdery and K. Tavlor. Girls, 16 and under, 50 yards -1. T,
Boys, 14 and under, sack race—1, J. Carter; 2, P. Pollard; 3, Joyce Beebe 
Black; 2, F. Allingham, 3, A. Trewhitt, Boys, 16 and under, 50 yards -1, R 
Girls, 14 and under, 75 yards-1 E, ^yy^g, 2, b. Jennens; 3, J Vint 
Andrews; 2, Joyce Beebe, 3, D. Ste- Junior war canoe- 1. Oyama; 2, Kc-
v-a-so
„““asas'
[ft MBI1I0I5L 555NB FRIUS





Sm WoH4'a Pair with 
INiid Mr taka tka aa*h aqalvalant. 
llakt additional priiaa—$50. $25 
and Six $5 awarda to tho penona 
aandlnf In tho moat coupona from 
Hahoh Toa, Nabob Coffeo or 
Nabob Baking Powdor. Throa 
IVaamni liland Trips ara divided. 
1. Qraatar Vancouvar. 2. Oreatar 
VIotovia, 9. Other Brillih Columbia 
diatriota. Contoat cloiat 6 p.m, 
Anguat 5. PIva dollara ($5) alio 
ta tba paraon aandlng In tho moit 
aonpona each waak, Coupona lant 
to weakly apply on grand total.
iiotv to fFin !
aMgrr* Nnhoh Coiipofi.. Wrli« rnix 
MUM «imI tdilrna nn ih.in .nil mail i<i 
OmnuMi A, Kallr Dmial.* a (x 
fiaa.< Viu«co«v#t, Th* ptraom .tn«llii|| 
to toa mut tonpon. win ih. prim 
toto** 4*cMon* «r« fin.l, W.«k|y 
aaaiiiit* cl«*« 6 p.m., Natnrtlar*. Him, 
anato* urlrlnii flni m.ll, Moml.y rnntn. 
toa will h. IncliHlnl. Hln.l coHlrii ilitgrg 
d |lN*b.| 9. fitntt yotii io«t»«tfin III
mm wooR. tlotl cmiponi hnvo hnlr
NRBQB
phens.
Boys, 18 and under, 100 yards—1, W.
Andrews; 2, L. Sanger; 3, D. McLen­
nan.
Mens high Jump, open—1, R. Boss;
2, L. Sanger; 3, W. Andrew. Height,
6 feet, 0 inches.
Ladies, 75 yards open—1, E. Black­
burn; 2, E. Andrews: 3, P. Pollard.
Mens shot putt, open—I. W An­
drews; 2, B. Jennens; 3, T S. Towguud 
Distance, 40 feet, 7 inches
Married ladles, 75 yards handicap-- a "'Sor^soiiV 3"'D.'Gn-en
1, Mrs. Pollard; 2, Mrs. Andrews; 3, canno-1,
Mrs. Beebe
Mens 100 yards, open- 1, G O'Keefe,
2, A. Rccd; 3, W. Andrew.*.,
Ladles egg and spoon race—1 E
Blackburn, 2, U Pullurd; 3. 1) Dnl/.iel 
B<»ys and Klii« bicycle .(bstacle iia-e
1, D. Stephen, 2, K. Duggan. 3. B Lam 
pard.
Mens 220 .yaidn, open 1, A Ite.'l,
2, O. 0'Ke^^^e, 3, W AnditJWB
Mens broad .lump, o|)en 1 1. San
Rvr, 2, A Reed; 3, G, O'Keote 
Married men, 100 yards handicap I 
D H Campbell, 2, S MeOladdery, 3 
A. W Pollard
Men 440 yardn. open I, A Itecd, 2
THIS WEEK’S WINNER
Mr. Harry Smith, Whoiinoek, It.C.
I .• *?•’*‘“.•"iitit tniir* I
, *»®® •»
M Ml. lOI l| l.olil'or'.pi KA«;ilWhhK.<'.t>N'«KHl 
tlMINKl MllJllh'l' «.
Unit «n<|I'rrllA.'Mli'* h8»« h«Ii A.K friend.In hrlp ynn with lli.lr 
biimixmI.. K'Innrr. nrr
iImmi. .rnillnp In nxt.! IYhIhOi ennpwn*.
lowna.
Ladles 75 yards, open—1. A. Thom­
son; 2, A. Andison; 3. A. Wilkinson 
Greasy pole—1, J, Vint; 2, T. Carney;
3, M. Dewar.
Men's diving, open 1, M Chapin; 2. 
B. Jennens; 3, A. Churchill.
Ladles 50 yards, open —1, A. Thom­
son; 2, M. Clnrke; 3, D Smith 
Men’s 100 yards, open 1, M Chapin,
2, R. Davis; 3, J. Vint




Vernon News C’np Im-al j.ggregate 
Joyce Beebe, 13 polnla.
Open aggregate cup, A Rc«‘d, Ke­
lowna 10 points
firand aggregiUe .up A Itee.t K, 
lowna. 1(1 polnin
In n free IliltlnM g.ime Itie G.vamn 
gllin edged opt <i win ovei Iheli Lum 
by rivids In the soflbull giune Iluneli 
<■(1 lilt.s and t.etliM Melding by llie loeiiL 
gave lliem the v'letory 
Score l)y Innings
l.uinby 2 2 0000 V ,) 1(1 
Gyama 2 0 3 1 a 4 2 3 x 20 
L(*mby. N Wliiniei 1' Kosivi ivi 
Law. R IMerce, P Ward H Rlu'rinei 
It Ward. 1) Bloom I* Kent 
Oyama B Trewhitt R Lovgi.'n M 
Melty G Tueliei M 'I'm Kei , (1 1 ov 
gren, 1 Ihdterson, (1 Dungate f G. 1 
ly. R Darvlll, N Maclaren, D I.nni- 
(laid
Some' 32(1 entimsiasllc daneers pack 
ed the agrlcultmid hall until day 
break The music supplied by Ruy 
Endersby'h orchestra was cKceplloM- 
ally good and a gida lime v\as had li.v 
all'
liming the noppel miei mlnnluli al 
lh(' (lame (he drawing lui Ihe i ,tsli 
pi l/es on the admissliiii ll.heU lu. I, 
place 'I’he liahy w lmi< 1 ~ < 1. I .li'.’.l
T S 'rowgood Oyama. 2 $10 O 1) 




H. C. Dunlop was --------- guest of Mr and Mrs Wilsonterm as trustee and D, A. Middlemass ^uesi ot mr.^ana mrs. wuson.
was reappointed auditor. The secre- * ' ‘ _. . „* T V • « ___ ..A Ov k;.. Miss Gladys Hunt returned last Sun-tary, M. L. Kuipers, announced in his , , , „ ... . ,* .Man • ■ 1_f.v.. day, July 16th, from a visit to thereport a $100 increase in salary for the Q^^g^ ^
principal, L. Evans. # * «
It is hoped that a boy scout group Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Abernethy. ot 
will be formed this year by Mr. Evans. Saslcatoon announce the engagement 
who has already done much to encour- of gi^er daughter, Norah Eliza-
age the children in organized games fo William John Dalziel Walker
and physical training. Increased at- of Prince George, only son of Mr. and 
tendance will bring the school up to Mrs. W. D. Walker of Parson's Pleas- 
76 pupils, within five of the present ^^0, Okanagan Mission. The wedding 
capacity, and $190 has to be provided take place at Kamloops, B.C., on 
for new desks. August 5th.
The dental clinic will again visit the __________________
school at the same nominal cost of one
dollar for each pupil treated. It has be- In Vienna, the dropping of litter In 
come necessary to repaint the roof of the streets Is an offense for v/hich a 
the school, which has been in bad shape policeman can exact a fine on the spot.
for the past year, and a new well has . „i , ■ — ................ . ,
to be dug as the present one is dry.
Mr. Kuipers said he hoped that a
goveinment grant might be ublainod 
to take care of part of the improve­
ments needed, although Capl J H 
Horn pointed out that it would be un­
wise to rely loo heavily on .sucli a 
prospect.
A long discussion then ensued on the 
need of an adequate water supply, par­
ticularly for the principal’s cottage, ^ 
which al present has only a cold lap 
and veiy little water from llie spring 
SI. G Baldwin argued that good ac- 
eommoclatliin was needed If tlie dlstricl 
wlsh«'d lu lel/dn an efIUlent leaeher 
and wlslu'd In add a t)athlia)in i>r at 
tlw least a good supply of hot and eulrl 
walr'C In Itie cottage This simuld pre- 
redo any otlici nohenm of lin|)i ovemeni 
surli a;i stucco for the school, he 
tboUHid
A sinking lond foi nluei'o was b<?gun 
last year, as Ihe srhoul was last painted 
elgld .T<'ais ago al a cost ni $428 Ml 
Baldvvin deemett lla- $151) lepall I vmd 
(tall Ilf which wan Im a lU'W well. In- 
adequale lul Ihe pill pone he lndlel\l('d 
and Ills lOsolidUiH to use llw $3011 nel 
aside foi sliirio was riicried hy a fair 
ina|<ally Cap! Hein then ashi'd lol a 
fmthei sum of $ll)tl foi rontiugeneles 
Vi hull as piomplly coted lie ex- 
pl(dned tliid there was no linnu'dlale 
prospeel of a i ise In the mill rate, an 
new jmsessini'iit valuen In the (llslllel 
woulil take rail- ol a much greater In- 
eiean« In Ihe esllmali.;s than Ihe hoard 
was asking L'.ntIniates tills yeiu total 
some $;i 21)1)
Ml ('iilli ll asked liil and iitilallM-d a 
11 nilnnlllll 111 school lllS Oil t IlC OOlll 
mooltv hall which will h.- a veiy nllghl 
astia huuleii to the |M(i|.eily ownein 
hoi a I oosldei ul)U’ aUt to the hall asso- 
c lalloii
Th<’ chairman asked Ihe nierting to 
IMopose and adopt a lentihdlon anklng 
111. g.o 1 1 iiioclil lo Clliplov a IIIOI c
Ml (Old Mrs lli’iH’e I'ahoigc and iiquiialile means of Ici Vlng seliooi lanes. 
Mrs, W. IhiriKnlrr motored to Nnlrwoi on whirh had tiwome a h«iav,Y liwiduu on 
Boiiday Ml and Mis ICdi idge w ill fmonir, and In many canes amounle'l
iSHi^
CLEANS HANDS QUICKLY
** And you promise never to let me down ? ”
"Till the lands of the desert and my .last Sweet Cap grow cold! ’
SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
purest form in which tobacco can be smoked."





“THE CREDIT UNIONS ACF
and
“HOW TO START A CREDIT UNION”
LO.OJF. HaU — at 8 p.m.
FRIDAY, JULY 21
Chairman: D. C. Paterson, Presiderit, Board of Trade.
DISTILLED AND BOTTLED IN SCOTLAND
BY WILLIAM GRANT AND SONS LIMITED
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 









spend a few dayn wllh Min Iva (’all 
at Quet'ii n Bay and Ml and Mm Dm 
gate will visit relailvrs In Nelnun
nu.Y POUOLAS K CO, LTD. 
Vitofwitouii i. C,
A woman'x idea ot packing a travel" 
ling bag jlfl to ptit In just enough so 
atmt nobody can olono It.
NRBOB
iKnii.Y pouaiLAi it co. im 
V8«<«av«t, a, c.
Ill a la« tin i epllal lidliel lllun Inenine 
Capl limn added lt>al llie mmih Ipal 
Hies weie alsu sitlldly hi fav<a nf sueli 
a plepimal and smiglil Inwel ('Xemp 
tmn nn incnme an a K'liU'dy 1 lie • *' 
nciUdton eiurled ,,wllh im (llkneiiL.
The (luestlnli nf putting 8 mnfl 
through Iiorih of llw' HCliool wnn nlnn
Mrn T. Tall, of Vanrouvei Ia spend- dl»cunn<?d, Mr Collett *’'’*'*'*** J.*;* *' A!- 
Ing tho week with her "on, Tliomnn aoluBon In favor of .lu*
Tall of Ilia Log Cabin Inn, Oyama prcflcnt Inkcshoro road In a litraignT
Douglas and Kenneth I'eainnn nl 
Went finmmerlaiid ar<’ spending the 
futinnK'r holldayH with Mrs ntnlmor In 
Oyama,
• Living at the fust modern paco, 
■wc have no time to work up an 
appetite for breakfast. Yet wo need 
a iiieni that will cpifckly get us 
going "in high."
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Was Badly Heeded 
Bothered by grapefruit juice shoot­
ing in her eyes while preparing and 
eating it a woman has invented a shield 
that leaves sp^ce for inserting knife 





FRUIT CROP ESTIMATES-OKANAGAN HORTICULTURE DISTRICT
(Boxes of Apples, Crabapples and Pears — Grapes in Tons and Pounds) '
Per capita consiunption of apples in You can never get head of anyone aa| 
the United States is half an apple per long as you are trying to get even wittiL 








Kelowna - Iv. 8.00 p.m. bus 
Penticton ar. 10.10 p.m. bus 
Penticton Iv, 10.30 p.m.. No. 11 
Vancouver ar. 10.00 a.m.. No. 11
Returning— „
Vancouver Iv. 8.05 p.m., No. 12 
Penticton ar. 7.30 a.m.. No. 12 
Penticton Iv. 7.30 a.m., bus 
Kelowna - ar. 9.45 a.m., bus
From page 3, column 3
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Payn- 
ter. « * 4t
Miss Molly Laing, who has been 
staying with her aunt and imcle, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. C. Paynter, left last week
for her home near Calgary, Alberta.
* * *
After two weeks’ holiday spent with 
her mother, Mrs. M. A. Hewlett, Mrs.
W. H. Stewart, of Salmon Arm left 
for her home on Monday, July 17.* lb
Miss Eileen Conroy, of Vernon was 
a visitor in Westbank on Sunday, July 
16, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Gellatly. ■............ ..............
♦ ♦ ♦
Guests from the south end of the val- to thirteen or thereabouts, journeyed 
ley last week included, Mrs. Willband to Rutland last w^k to play the junior 
and her daughter Dorothy, who spent team of that district. The team from 
a few hours with the former’s sister Westbank was defeated with a score of 
and husband, Mr. and 'Mrs. E. O. Hew- 20-10 in favor of Rutland, but the 














Lytton-Chase ........................... 116,866 91,200 3,366 4,600 3,793 4,850 1,840 lbs. 4,000 lbs.
Sorrento—Salmon Arm .......... 244,180 227,000 2,602 2,500 3,757 3,000 17,()48 lbs. 15.000 lbs.
Armstrong................................ 10,055 11,915 280 500 150 250
Vernon ..................................... 778,370 840,150 64,435 60,000 13,897 12,000 63,766 lbs. 75,000 lbs.
■Winfield, Ok. Centre, Oyama .. 482,578 442,800 13,822 10,000 15,952 13,500 100,000 lbs. 105,000 lbs.
Kelowna .................................. . 1,756,562 1,660,000 25,542 35,000 67,261 70,000 840^ tons 900 tons
Westbank.................................. 143,182 116,000 1,489 1,200 9,961 8,000 624 lbs. 1,000 lbs.
Peachland ................................ 84,316 69,400 3,482 2,000 7,113 7,000 600 lbs. 400 lbs.
Summerland .......................... 603,548 530,500 10,589 7,000 54,982 50,000 20,160 lbs. 30,000 lbs.
Naramata .................................. 178,111 186,100 675 800 20,847 20,000
Penticton .................... ............ .. 599,420 562,800 4,369 3,500 76,657 75,000 1,136 lbs. 2,000 lbs.
Kaleden .......................... ........ 1(11,080 85,560 71 200 7,098 8,000
Oliver and Osoyoos................ .. 227,833 273,900 300 45,655 46,000 66,816 lbs. 70,000 lbs.
Keremeos ........,....................... 149,414 193,000 224 300 14,847 14,000
TOTALS ............ ..................... .. 5,475,515 5,380,325 130,916 127,900 341,970 331,600 97654 tons 1,05154 tons
1938 Figures Include Shipments, Bulk and Manufactured By-products.
Fewer Evidences of Codling Moth 











4.00 p.m.. No. 707 
8.05 p.m.. No. 707 
8.25 p.m.. No. 3 
8.45 a.m.. No. 3
7.15 p.m.. No. 4 
6.50 a.m„ No. 4
Sicamous - Iv. 10.25 a.m,. No. 708 
Kelowna • ar. 2.25 p.m.. No. 708
Parlor Car between Kelowna 
and Sicamous.
Dine on Train 3 after leaving 
Sicamous.
City Ticket Office - Phone 
Station Ticket Office, Phone 10
Miss Findlay, also from that point, 
travelled to Westbank last week, and 
were guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. S. Carre, and Mr. and Mrs. H.
W. Brown, respectively.
* * *
Bob Bentley, of Vancouver, arrived 
in Westbank last week, and is staying
with Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Gellatly.» * «
Misses Mary and Jessie Kerr, of 
Penticton have been recent guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. Mahon.
« * *
/ Cherries Over Peak
The peak of the cherry season be­
came a thing of the past here at the 
end of the week. Fortunately, the 
weather was much better last week 
than earlier in the month, with the 
result that, While splitting of the 
Bings was prevalent in some degree, 
Lamberts ^escaped .,^most entirely. 
From all reports, hovrever, Westbank 
suffered less damage^from splitting 
than did some other /plants in the val­
ley. Apricots and cookers have come 
in in small lots, and more of the for­
mer are expected this week, in the lo­
cal houses. * * m
Mrs. and Miss Baptie, of Calgary, 
who have been staying with Mrs. Bap- 
tie’s uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Parker, left for their home on Monday 
of this week. Miss E. Potter was an­
other prairie visitor who left for her 
home at Camrose, Alta., on ’Thursday 
of last week, after a week spent with
Miss Katie Bosch, of Kits Kafe.
* * *
Westbank’s junior baseball team, 
consisting of boys from the ages of ten
with the result. The better team won, 
and a return game is to be played in 
Westbank this week. Archie Currie, 
one of the Westbank Baseball Club’s 
players, is generously giving, of his 
time to coach the youngsters, and he 
and John Brovvn provided the trans
portation to Rutland last week.« « «
Mr. and Mrs. Poison, with their son, 
arrived from ’Trail last week, and have 
taken up their temporary residence in 
the Fetherstonhaugh house in West- 
bank. * * Us
Miss Evelyn Ort, of Kelowna is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs, A. E. Drought, 
at their home in Westbank, this week.
The strawberry crop is tailing off
Plea-sant Kenort from Ad- proved better than at first an-cates Pleasant Report trom Ap ticipated, the berries being of good
pie Thinners—Bing Cherries size and quality^
The season so far, has been excep­
tionally favorable one for the pea crop, 
which looks very promising in the 
Salmon Arm area. Grain crops also 
are looking fine.
Horticultural News Letter Indi-
Are Now Over
’Throughout the Okanagan, thinning 
of apples is taking place and the thin­
ners report less evidence of codlirig 
moth than last year, which is being ac­
cepted by the Okanagan fruit ranchers 
with a good deal of relief. The cool 
and rainy weather of June and the lat­
ter part of May retarded the growth 
of the coddlers. Following is the Ok
Armstrong, Vernon, Oyama, Okanagan 
Centre And Winfield
As reported July 14th: Since our 
last report weather conditions have 
been more settled and higher tempera-
anagan report issued in the Horticul- ^ures have prevailed. This has result-
SUCCESSFUL SWIM 
CLASSES AT WINFIELD
The swimming classes held at Woods 
Iqke and sponsored by the Women’s 
Institute proved highly successful. 
More than 40 took advantage of the 
opportunity to learn to swim or to 
improve their swimming. The swim­
ming instructors, Lloyd Taggart and 
Eugene Ryan, of the Ogopogo amateur 
swimming club of Kelowna proved 
most efficient in handling the young­
sters and imparting their knowledge. 
As a result, practically all those en­
rolled in the classes learned to swim. 
On the final day, swimming races were 
held and the winners were presented 
with prizes raised through the efforts 
of Mrs. W. Petrie. Mrs. Petrie also 
supplied a cabin for the swimming in­
structors for a week.
tural Newsletter from the Vernon of­
fice of the department of agriculture:
Salmon Arm, Sorrento And Main Line 
Points
As reported July 12th: Weather con­
ditions for the past two weeks have 
been more favorable to the growth of 
crops. Some showers have fallen dur-
ed in a noticeable speeding up of 
growth in hot weather crops.
In the orchards all tree fruits are 
developing nicely. ’The end of next 
week will see the clean up of the sweet 
cherry crop, and growers in the above 
districts got away without loss from 
“splits.” Green cookers in the shape 
of Yellow Transparent and Duchess
ing the period, but tempera:tures have apples will be moving over the coming 
ranged higher generally, with a few week. With apricots and peaches siz- 
quite hot days. Moisture conditions 
are everywhere excellent.
Prospects are good for another clean 
tree fruit crop, and all fruits are grow­
ing rapidly. Sizes will probably run 
larger than was the case last year.
Thinning is pretty well completed 
now. Aphids are giving a good deal 
of trouble, and Fire Blight is showing 
up in a few locations, but has not 
proved serious so far. Cherries will 
be moving this week, and raspberries 
are just beginning to go out but will 
not be in full swing before next week.




so OUR REFINERS 
MADE A NEW KIND OF
oil-THE 1939 RPM
For months Motor Experts have been saying that old- 
type t>ils make trouble in modern tight-fitting engines.
Oils once generally favored simply can’t cope w'ith 
modern operating conditions. They dcpi>sit gum, 
carbon and varnish that reduce engine efliciency. In 
short, the motv>r gets siuggisli — costly!
Thar's why Motor Experts insist a NhW KIND of oil 
Ib needed —hailiy needed.
But our refiners were already at work on this 
prohlcm. Ihcy started at the beginning. 1 hey dis­
carded all old-typc oil conceptions. They decided on 
an entirely new refining process. And they backed 
that new process with a new 500,000 plant.
Now we have that NEW J<1ND of motor oil—the 
1939 "RPM”,—a NEW KIND of oil that does not "break 
down” under high temperatures. It stays, clean. It 
keeps the engine clean. And it gives mileage equal to 
or better than any other oil, regardless of source. 
Quite naturally, too, the use of "RPM” maintains 
high engine performance — maximum power and 
low fuel consumption.
Pacts arc facto. "RPM”—the NEW KIND of motor 
oil—gives you smoother operation and a cleaner en­
gine tium any lubricants you have known, at any price.
How oils, until rocontly satlafoctory, aro troublo- 
mokort In modern motor* la proved by a newly com­
pleted Repair-Shop Survey, by an Independent roaearch 
company. Thoao expert* found that In modern car* 
brought In tor repair*, 7/^ of the oil-return paaaagos 
In oil ring* are clogged with gum (the firat atago In 
varnlnh formation), tludgo, carbon, and other depoait*.
WE BREAK A TRADITION
By tradition, Standard Oil advortUIni I* cen»«rratlT«—It nn- 
d«r«talaa lha marlta of Ilia |>rodu«la adverliand. Dacauae a naw 
kind of motor oil la ao naoaaaary today and hooaiiao thia NEW 
KIND of motor oil, "RPM", la ao clearly auporlor to any old- 
tjrpe oil, we'ra going to do it fidl jnaUoa—hul no more than 
jM*t|e«—by eeytng to yon—"RPM” i*
TOMT'S NO. I MOTOff OIL ••OUr"!.
I
I
STANDARD Oik COMPANY* OF BRITISH COLUMBIA LTD.
ing very rapidly, and prunes about 
over their stoning drop, there are now 
indications of a heavy crop of each of 
these fruits. The pear crop also in­
dicates a heavier yield than early esti­
mates showed.
All vegetable crops are now making 
normal development and there is now 
a plentiful supply of all the cool wea- 
weather vegetables. Cabbages are mov­
ing very slowly, and it appears there 
will be considerable loss in this crop 
through over-maturity. From present 
indications it would appear that it will 
be another two or three weeks before^ 
semi-ripe tomatoe^are available.
The spell of hot Nveather over the 
past two weeks has 'shown the need 
of irrigation in many crops, and grow­
ers should lose no time in making sure 
that moisture conditions are ample in 
orchard, garden and field crops, in the 
irrigation districts. \
Pests of all kinds are very prevalent 
both in orchard and field, but it is 
noticeable that the present Codling 
Moth indications are not as serious as 
at the same period a year ago. Hail 
which struck the Okanagan Centre, 
Winfield and Armstrong districts two 
weeks ago will cause some loss in low­
ered grades, but little or no loss in 
tonnage.
In field crops the first cutting of al­
falfa is now practically under cover 
and some excellent crops of timothy 
are now being harvested. The har­
vesting of Fall rye and early stands 
of Fall wheat will commence within 
the next week or ten days. The field 
pea crops are either through the bloom 
or just in bloom at this time and pres­
ent indications are for heavy yields. 
Silage corn crops never looked better, 
and with the exception of smut show­
ing up in some of the Winter wheat 
fields, all general farm crops show ex­
cellent promise.
Kelowna
As reportod July 13lh: Since the 
last report tliere ha.s been some im­
provement In the weather. Warmer 
weather has been beneficial to the 
growth of nearly all crops.
Raspberries are expected In carlot 
quantities next week.
Bing elieri'les have passed the peak 
and Lamberts are now starting. Early 
cooking apples moving out are of good 
sl/.e Apples ai'e of good size for the 
lime oT year
Generally, the codling moth sltun- 
IIdii Is nuieli Improved ovei’ this lime 
Iasi yeal
SuiuimirlniiKt. Naramnln, Wonlbaulv Ait<t
I'eachinnd
As reported July lli!lli 'I'lii' weid.hi.‘r 
has become quite hot afler some rain 
during the flrsl week of July which 
caused a slight damage In Ring cher- 
I lese Uirough splitting 
IJliig cherry picking Is over Earn 
iicils arc now being liarvesled and 
.tIiow vciy fine (juallty Apricots are 
sizing well and a few Kaledons are 
moving from Surnmerland lids week 
Moorpaiks may be njudy about the 
■Jlllli I'eaches ar,? making sidIsfactory 
giowth and piondne a fine pack out 
lids season ’Transparent apples arO 
going md as green eooluirs Apples 
and pears aie showing large size for 
lime of yeai Thinners are busy and 
ri'porl less Htlngs from codling moth 
than Iasi yeni'
Nome field tomidiais are being pleK- 
ed These fields arc looking v«)ry 
heallliy and promise fidi crops Oidoiis 
are growing well bid yields will bo 
below tile aveiage
I’cidleloii. KAlodeia. IVeremeen, Ollveii 
And OneyoDB
An 1 epol led July lllli, Nlace our last 
News Lelb'i we lu»ve laid some mueh 
nevrded warm wuattier wldeh has been 
of M'al benefit lii liai vesting the elierry 
erop, and also In promoting the growth 
of tomntoen and cnntnlnupnn. Hlng 
< Ill'l l les are about fiiilslied at I’eii 
ticloii. and l.amberts will be praetl 
cally finlnhed t>y Halurday Apricots 
arc moving In volume from Oliver 
and Osoyoon. aial should lie moving 
III quaidity from I'eiitlelou t»y the 
mlddlu of next weuK.
QciHiral orehard tioiidlllonn are good 
and codling moth damago In llghtor 




IS EASIER TO 
ROLL
If s such a smooth, silky 
cigarette tobacco, this 
Ogden's Fine Cut. The 
kind that's cut to roll 
right and to smoke right 
Wise roll-your-owners 
choose Ogden's and they 
pick the best papers, too— 
“Vogue ''or“Chantecler''.
FINE CUT
PIPE-SMOKERS!—ASK FOR OGDEN’S CUT PLUG
Stucco
Plan to give your new home the protection of 
Stucco. It’s the most economical and practical 
finish you can have.
Change the color any time with Armour Coat, Cul-O-Brite or 
California Stucco. You’ll be surprised at the small cost, the wide 
range of colors.
Wm. HAUG (St SON
Builders’ Supplies
Pedlar’s Metal Oulverls
Coal Brick Manufacturers 
Olay Pipe
IS APPLAUDED BY THE’CRITICS*% •
li** troc ih*( 'Tlnor Th»tc" It |>om of 
w*U-«Rcd wtiiiklet, tkllfiilljp hl«n<l«d «imI 
"married”, to tchlere tuprome ■inooihi;iet». 
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Rudy Kitsch Double in Seventh
Just Saves Bacon for Kelowna
Lady of the Lake
Did you ever go oh a baseball trip Kennedy s Team Only 9 Points
in a bus, especially a stag with a 
bunch of punks who think they can 
sing. Well, unless you are prepared 
to take it in a big way you had better 
stay in bed. Jack Bedford’s bunch of 
trained monkeys who have been dis­
playing their wares on Interior league 
diamonds this summer went to Revel- 
stoke last Sunday in the Mission 
school bus and your Gossiper trailed 
along. It was quite a trip, ladies and 
gentlemen, I assure you. In fact, I 
doubt if I have quite recovered yet. 
For out and out wisecracks, crazy 
songs and stories a busload of baseball 
players takes the nickel-plated cuspi­
dor. As usual, Lawrence Schlosser 
was the instigator of most of the 
trouble. If he isn’t clowning he’s lead­
ing a song. In fact, there was one
Ahead at Conclusion of Second 
Match
Victory of 6-5 Over Revelstoke 
Places Kelowna in Tie With 
Kamloops at Top of Heap
Rudy Kitsch’s smashing double into
-------  centrefield in the first of the seventh
While the second of the series of inning with two men down and Eddie 
four matches for the Bulloch Lade Kielbiski on the paths tied up the ball 
Shield, fired at the Glenmore range game at Revelstoke last Sunday and 
on Sunday, added five points to the paved the way for a 6-5 Kelowna vic- 
majority of the leading team, captain- tory. This victory placed the Orchard 
ed by G. N. Kennedy, over G. A. Wy- City basebaUers square on top of the 
man’s crew, the margin for the two interior league in a tie with Kamloops, 
matches now stands at only nine Although Kitsch’s hit only tied the 
points, and there is plenty of time and score, it was an important place as if 
op^ortimity for a change of position he had failed to connect, the ball 
during the remainder of the competi- game was over and Kelowna would 
tion. have been licked 5-4.
W. E. Harmeling’s team, only two Rudy Kielbiski finally came through 
points behind Wyman’s squad in the in the eighth frame and singled to left 
first match, lacked its skipper owing field along the foul line to score 
to his unavoidable absence from town Schlosser, who had gained entry to the 
and took a slump, finishing forty paths through a faulty throw on the 
^ng which I hope never to hear aga . points behind the leaders. part of Shaw, Revelstoke third-sacker.
wrung fr teams were well bunched to- It was a weird ball game, played as
that tooaty gang, it always ended m ggther at 200 yards, the totals being: it was on a field absolutely drenched
me homble version entitled of aU Kennedy, 120; Wyman, 118; Harmeling, with rain. The precipitation had last- 
j i.-1 ♦ ’ 11'^- U. F. McMillan had hard luck in ed all morning and continued until al-
J. *1? a *1 j • 11 1 « missing a possible at that distance, most game time, when it stopped. The
ball field all the Revelstoke youngsters ^ropipng to a low magpie for his last game went on in about half an hour 
took up the chant and l wouidnt oe roistering six consecutive and the balls soon became soggy and
bulls. G..C.* Rose and G. A. Wyman greasy with contact with the wet
equalled McMillan ’ with 33 each, C. grass.
Hawes put on 32, A. Garner 31 and G. Schlosser Lost Control
N. Kennedy 30. „ , u j i-




Rutland Team Finally Defeats 
Kelowna Rivals After Two 
Games did not Produce Results
,1.'
Rutland Takes Peachland Into Camp 
To Regain Southern League Lead
One Disastrous Inning Pi 
Downfall of Visiting S' 
Which Loses 8 Runs to 3
At long last the hectic battle for 
first place in the twilight league came 
to a definite conclusion when the 
Rutland Adanacs decisively defeated 
the Kelowna Transfers by 8 runs to 2 
at Rutland diamond on Mon. evening, 
July 17. Last year the Adanacs went 
through the entire season without los
¥A
ALICE THOMSON
at all surprised that was the reason 
why his control went haywire. Any­
way, it’s as good an excuse as any.* •* « «
Speaking of that ball game at Revel­
stoke, Kelownd was lucky to pull put 
a win. The diamond, which has a 
grass infield was soaked with a rain 
Which- did not quit until game time. 
It was a listless battle and the balls
Daughter of Mrs. Thomson and the 
ing a game, but this year they had to late W. R. Thomson, who is one of the 
make it the hard way. Losing two outstanding contestants among the 
games out of their first three starts swimmers of the Ogopogo Swim Club 
the Adanacs reposed in the cellar po- of Kelowna. She has been chosen by 
sition at one stage of the season, but her fellow swim club mates as Lady 
only for a brief period, the team stead- of the Lake, to be crowned at the 
ily forcing their way to the top, tying forthcoming Kelowna 33rd Internation- 
with the Transfers who let the league al Regatta. A vigorpus program has ’
up to the final game, then playing two been mapped out for this young swim- 
games with the Transfers before mer by the ladies’ auxiliary of the 
breaking the tie. Kelowna Aquatic Association and her
As a result of their win the Adanacs reign will be an active One on Wed- 
take the Spalding cup, emblematic of nesday and Thursday, August 2 and 3. 
the league leadership, and get the bye Her attendants will be members of the
Rutland moved back into first place 
in the South Okanagan league on Sun­
day when they defeated the visiting 
Peachland squad by eight runs to three 
on the,Rutland diamond. These two 
teams have been tied for the first spot 
since the Rutland nine dropped a game 
to Kelowna Canadians, and the game 
Sunday was a crucial one. The third 
inning proved the fatal one for Peach­
land, when five bunched hits, three 
errors and three walks sent seven 
Rutland men across the plate and 
drove Ekins from the box. He was 
replaced by Warren Cousins, who did 
a fine job of relief chucking, after ex­
periencing some difficulty in getting 
that third out in the third frame For 
the rest of the game no more Rutland 
runners crossed the plate though the 
Rutland runners undoubtedly assisted 
by over optimistic base-running, spoil-
A. Miller, rf ......... .. 4 0 1 2 0 0
Cousins, 3b, p ....... , .. 4 0 0 2 2 2
Grogan, 2b ............... 2 0 0 4 2 1
G. Ekin^, p ............. .. 1 0 0 0 1 0
Mclsaacs, 2b ........... .. 1 0 0 3 0 0
D. Miller, 3b ........... .. 3 0 0 0 0 0
38 3 9 24 13 7
Rutland AB R H PO A E
Bach, cf, p ... ;........ . 5 1 2 0 0 0
Kitsch, lb ............... 5 1 2 7 0 0
Ritchey, ss *............. .. 5 0 1 5 0 1
J. Holisky, c ......... 3 1 1 12 0 1
A. Holisky, 2b ....... 4 1 2 0 4 0
H. Wostradoski, rf . 4 2 1 0 0 0
F. Wostradowski, If 3 1 1 2 0 0
Bullock, 3b . 3 1 1 1 0 1
Smokovich, p ........ 3 0 1 0 3 0
Linger, cf ............... . 1 0 0 0 0 0
33 8 12 27 7 3
Score by innings follows:
Peachland .........  0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0—3
Rutland ...,.......... 0 1. 7 0 0 0 0 0 x—8
Summary—Three-base hits, F. Wos-
ing several chances for batting rallies, stradowski, P. Bach; two-base hits, N.
var’dc“^ith'’n total of“i2'i ‘a-T comnarod .hard-pressed by the Revelstoke squad into the-play-offs for the Morrison relay team chosen to compete against SmL Wyman aS n7 ?orHa^^^^ but Jack Bedford was to blame for cu^, which is competed for by the coast stars, 
meling. Kennedy experienced exactly leaving lanky Schlosser in the box loo three top teams^ Transfers and Oyama 
the sLe misfortune that befell Me- luug, after his control had gone hay- Play a sudden death game at Rutland
True, Schlosser did not leceive on Thursday, July 20th, m the firstwere sodden in no time. Bedford kept yards, spoiling a p^ossible support and the boys played like round of the play-offs, the winners to
SSchlos-spr on thp mound too lone and with a magpie for his last shot. Hawes, "lu me uuj-o .j j^niosser on me mo^a too long ^ „ McLennan a bunch of violets for an inning, the meet the Adanacs at Rutland on Mon-JSSS “ “32 S, W JohnstofJl Mth but
S mSh hadn’t click- Capl. J. R. Conway, G. W. Hammond, yanked before he was. Monday n.ghts game was featured
ed in the nick of time, Kelowna would H., R. Haug and Wyman 30 each. Il^cnnd^nn Fddil K
be in second place instead of tied with A tricky, gusty breeze blew through- cnrpd ^nn ^idv
out the shoot, veering suddenly from biski s bunt and scored on Rudy
right to left, making estimation of al- K-itsch s single. In the third, three
AQUATIC RIPPLES
Kamloops for the top slot. Of course. 
Jack Bedford had a reason. Jack 
Smith’s arm isn’t right yet, by a long 
way, and last Sunday was no day for 
a player with a sore arm to take over 
mound duty. And then, Rudy Kiel­
biski was needed for the twilight lea­
gue game against the Adanacs the fol­
lowing night. But that is the plight
lowance for draft very difficult, and 
this took toll as usual at 600 yards, 
cutting down the scores. The only 
marksman who combatted the condi­
tions successfully was C. Hawes, who 
ran up a fine 33, an excellent perfor­
mance under the circumstances. None
runs came across when Shaw at third 
base let an easy pop fly go between 
his legs. Verne Chapman and Eddie 
Kielbiski scored on this play and later 
Smith’s single scored Rudy Kitsch 
from second.
Things were riding along well for 
the visiting Kelowna crew, despite the
by some heavy slugging by Adanac 
batters, the second inning being the 
Transfers downfall, six runners cross­
ing the plate before the dust cleared. 
Rudy Kielbiski started on the mound 
for the Kelowna nine, but in tfie sec­
ond frame he was knocked from ihe 
box, Jack Smith taking over, but tar­
ing little better.
Henry Wostradowski started the 
fireworks in the second with a single, 
Welter drew a pass, Bullock singl 'd.
Here is the Regatta only two weeks 
away. . .muses President Bert John­
ston. . . .but the program will be big- Norman Ekins and Fulks were the
Rutland had a new chucker on the 
a left hander named John 
Smokovich, a school-teacher from Av- 
onlea, Sask., who came to the district 
at the end of June. His chucking had 
the Peachland batters fooled, and only 
one of their runs was earned. He re­
tired at the end of the seventh and 
Paul Bach finished out the game, al­
lowing only one additional run. Frank 
Wostradowski clouted out the longest 
hit of the game, putting the ball over 
the left field fence for a three bagger, 
scoring his brother Henry from sec­
ond. Only fast fielding prevented the 
hit from being a homer. Frrnk’s hit 
was in the second inning, a.id gave 
Rutland their first run. Williamson,
Ekins, Clements, Fulks, Smokovich; 
hits, off Ekins 5 in two and 2/3 innings, 
off Cousins 5 in 5 and 1/3 innings, off 
Smokovich 7 in 7 innings, off Bach 2 in 
2 innings; bases on balls, off Ekins 3, 
off Cousins 0, off Smokovich 1, off 
Bach 1; struck out, by Ekins 1, by 
Cousins 3, by Smokovich 6, by Bach 3; 
left on bases, Peachland 10, Rutland 7.
ger and better than ever. . . .he adds 
quickly. . . .Alice Thomson has been 
selected as Lady of the Lake with at­
tendants as members of the relay 
team. . . .Alice will have lots of work 
during the Regatta. . . .besides compet­
ing in a flock of swim races she will 
preside over both dances. . . .she will 
present the aggregate cups. . . .and the 
ladiese’ auxiliary members are staying
best with the stick-^r Peachland, get­
ting two hits apiece. The closing 
stages of the game were marred some­
what by excessive crabbing of the um­
pire by a few of the visiting players 
and spectators. The game being such 
a crucial one it probably caused feel­
ings and tempers to get out of hand.
As a result of Sunday’s game, Rut­
land is now in first spot, with Peach-
of a ball manager. U he guessed right of the others reached the thirty mark. J  visiting elo na cre despite the weiier arew a pass Huiiock singiea_ ^ thinking up new things second place, just one game
he's a hero but If thini go wrong Wyman’s team led with a total of 113 “’e weather until the sconng Henry Wa^er fanned tor behind. __ ^
he’s iuat another bum with less ir.te’- a; agai^nst 112 for Kennedy and 89 lor “tlv ".“"o’^SonSr wa^ bu^'- with a smashing double, scoring wll- >.ert“e '’«l‘Ln8 contestants at the El-
ter and Bullock. Bach struck out, 
but A. Holisky got a walk, then John
ligence than most politicians are ere- Harmeling.
dited with when they won’t supply
fheir constituents with good roads.* * *
In fact, Bedford wonders why he 
ever took over the managership of a 
ball club. He is ready to submit to a 
psychiatrist at any moment. Next 
year he threatens to take up tennis 
and let all the rest of the ball players 
manage the team, just as they always 
want to do every season. There never 
was a ball player born who didn’t 
think he couldn’t do a better job than 
the pilot in charge. But these little 
situations are sent to try us. And while 
we are on the subject of ball players 
do you know of a lanky, comical ■youth 
who plays with the local squad who 
is threatening to middle-aisle it this 
fall. Of course, that was supposed to 
be a secret but one of his best ^’'•iends 
told me all about it. Of course. I’d 
never dream of revealing the player’s 
identity. *
* * «
Next Sunday’s game should really
Bulloch Lade Shield
Second of four shoots. Two sighters 
and seven shots on score at 200, 500 
and 600 yards. Four highest scores on 
each team to count. Teams with less 
than four men to count lowest score 
counted by any other team.
1. —G. C. Rose, 33, 32, 29—94; G. N. 
Kennedy (Capt.), 30, 33, 29—92; J. R. 
Conway, 29, 30, 27—86; G. W. Ham­
mond, 28, 30, 27—85. Total: 357. S. 
Turri, 23, 27, 25—75.
2. —C. Hawes, 32, 32, 33—97; G. A. 
Wyman (Capt.), 33, 30, 27—90; D. E.
pletely. Lonzo’s grounder was 
gled by Schlosser to allow a man on 
base, while Singer singled when the 
infield played slowly. McCulloch re­
tired on a grounder to second but 
Lonzo scored. Gunnarson retired 
without further scoring.
Pulley walked and went to secot.d 
when Verne Chapman dropped ^ peg 
from Leier, Singer scoring on the mis- 
cue. Norberg walked and Pulley ad­
vanced to third on a passed ball. The 
worst boner of the day occurred at 
this stage when Leier lined a peg to 
second to catch Norberg going down 
and Chapman, with two down, did not
Holisky came to bat and poled out a 
three base hit, clearing the bases. 
Smith then took over the burden, but 
Frank and Henry Wostradowski nick­
ed him for scratch singles, scoring J. 
Holisky. Welter, the eleventh man up 
in the inning, fanned for the third out. 
The Ads added two more in the founh, 
Bach and A. Holisky scoring on sac­
rifice hits by J. Holisky and F. Wos­
tradowski. and a single by brother 
Henry.
The Transfers’ runs came in the
McLennan, 26, 32, 25—83; Mrs. K. Har- bother to try to tag Norberg but lined second and fifth, Rudy Kitsch scoring
meling, 27, 27, 28—82. Total: 352. W. 
Ritchie, 29, 25, 20—74.
3.—D. F. McMillan, 33, 32, 29—94; H. 
R. Haug, 29, 30, 26—85; A. Garner, 31, 
28, 24—83; L. Renals, 24, 27, 10—61. 
Total: 323
Team totals: Kennedy, 347, 357—704; 
Wyman, 343, 352—695; Harmeling, 341, 
323—664.
Not attached to a team: W. Johnston,
it back to Leier in a vain effort to 
tag Pulley, streaking for home from 
third. Everybody was safe and Chap­
man looked sick.
be tops this ball season as Kamloops 29. 31, 26—86.
and Kelowna will decide which team 
is going to be top dog for the end of 
the playing schedule. Each team has 
lost one game while Kelowna has a 
victory over Kamloops to its credit 
from''the first of the season, Kamloops 
intends to wreak revenge but the local 
boys wave any such thought away In 
disdain. Here’s hoping the fans will 
turn out In goodly numbers to support 
ttie locals anid will lertvo rnoro than 
just the odd penny In the colloellon 
box. The bull players are deserving
of a better support.
♦ * •
There Is a young fellow In Kelowna 
who hoK the makings of an outstand­
ing mtler. AU the school students 
Imow who I mean, of conrsp, for his 
namp Is Alan France. Later‘this sum­
mer the B.C. championships arc seh«!- 
dulcd for the coast, and he would 
Atand an oxcollont chunoe of placing 
In the money on the strength of his 
porformanees hero this year, 1 humbly 
suggest that some local organization 
would bo performing a goocl deed If 
they saw to It that Alan was entered 
for this event and provided with |)ro- 
por irovolllng expenses lor the coast 
visit. How about some suggestions','
Individual Aggregate
Scores only of those firing in all the 
matches of the Bulloch Lade series.
C. Hawes, 94, 97—191; G. N. Ken­
nedy 89, 92—181; G. C. Rose. 86, 94— 
100; G. A. Wyman, 88, 90—178, and D. 
F. McMillan, 84, 94—178, equal; J. R. 
Conway, 89, 80—175; Mrs. K. Harmel­
ing. 90, 82—172; A. Garner, 80. 83— 
169; G. W. Hammond, 83. 85—168; W. 
Ritchie, 71. 74—145; L. Renals. 79, 61- 
140.
Spoon Choot N(ud Sunday
There will be a spoon handicap 
shoot next Sunday.
The third match In the Bulloch Lade 
scries will take place on July 3()lh.
the first one on a hit by Pioli, and 
Smith getting the other in the last 
inning on a single by Kitsch. Henry 
Wostradowski did the chucking for 
the winners, and turned in a good 
performance, his team-mates giving 
him fine support also.
The line-up of the teams wa.s ns 
follows:
Transfers—M, Leier, 2b: Kielbiski, p. 
ss; Smith, lb, p; R, Kitsch, 3b; V. Leier, 
rf; Schlosser, ss, lb; Crawford, c; PloIi, 
cf; Bedford, If.
Adanacs—Ritchey, ss; Bach, cf; A. 
Jack Smith replaced Holisky. 2b; J. Holisky, c; F. Wostra- 
Maddnlonl lined one dowski. If; H. Wo.stradowskl, p; Wel­
ter, rf; Bullock, 3b: Wngnor, lb; Lln- 
gor, rf.
Score by Innings:
Transfei’.s 0 10 0 1—8
Adanacs ......... 0 0 0 2 x—O
















Both evaporated and condoiiHod milk 
«r« produeta In which the water has Rutland 
been removed from tno milk, In the Pouehlimd 
former, Iho milk Ih Hlorlllzcd Dti the Kolowna Canadians 4
can nftor water removal; In the latter, Summorland ......... 4
granulated augar iu added to preaervo Wimlbank P, Capn 5 
frenhnesH. Westbnnk Jackets 8
W 1.
Walked Three in Row
Bafaro walked for the third in a 
row and the lads had a conference. 
But Schlosser remained on the mound 
and Shaw hit an offering to trickle it 
out to Hudy Kielbiski at short. Rudy 
let it hop gently over his oiitslretched 
glove and Norberg and Bafaro were 
acro.ss for the fourth and fifth runs 
of the game.
Schlosser and
out to Kitsch In right field for the 
third out. From then on Revelstoke 
never threatened and only obtained a 
man at first twice.
Because of the rain and tlneatenlng 
clouds the teams had arranged to play 
only seven innings. Willi the first of 
the seventh np and two men down, 
with Eddie KlolblsKl at second the 
situation was tense The '’ounl wa.s 
three and two on Itndy K,ltseh whin 
he picked one to ills liking and slam­
med it into ecntrefleld for t\\o bags 
scoring F.ddlo from second with tlie 
tlelng run
In the eighth. .Schlonnei W(;nt to s' » 
ond wlien Shaw llirew awiiv tlie ball 
at first and came home on Rudy Klel- 
blnkl's bingle which went thiongli 
807 Ihe tlilrd baseman 
.857 Kedowna obtained eigbl blln olT I 'in 
871 /.o's t'iiching wlille Itcvelsloke scored 
285 but three hits, two otT Schlnssor and 
OOll one from Smith's olTcrlngs Apart 
from tlie one Inning Kelowna played 










WESTBANK BOWS TO 
SUMMERLAND NINE
Southern Team Wins in
Okanagan Loop by 11-3 Score
Wi’stbanK ball ti'am inolored lo 
.'lomiiK'ilaial on Sunday, .lul.y l(i, back 
ed tiy a iionibcr of fans i>ut In tlieh 
game \\llh iSuminci land came oul 
loiMis lo a 111 scoie wlilcb, liowcvci 
di'C" iml alliigciher Indicale ihc game 
an II wan a close tussle inosi of tlio 
way with Summerinnd gnlrilnH one nr 
I \\ 0 limn In each Inning lowaids llie 
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dorado on Thursday, August 3.
Diana DeHart is keeping the auxiliary 
hustling. . . . Mrs. Norm DeHart has 
charge of ticket sales for the special 
prizes being offered this year. . . .that 
is a big job in itself. . . .the ’Trail Band 
is coming over for the Regatta. . . .and 
is Pete Capozzi happy. . . .the ladies 
auxiliary is planning a no-hostess tea 
for Thursday, July 27. . . .Tuesday 
night regattas are going over well and 
are receiving attention generally . . . 
what a time a few of the dirSetors and 
ladies’ auxiliary members had last 
week trying to get the drapes up on 
the orchestra shell. . . .it was midnight 
before Max dePfyffer would even ad­
mit for a pioment that it looked okay 
. . . .tempers were becoming a bit fray­
ed but when the drapes were up every­
body was happier. . . .
Last week saw the old rowers out 
for the first time. . . .Don Loane, Ken 
Griffith, Chas. Pettman and Len Hill 
brought gasps of admiration from the 
young fellows learning lo row in the 
past couple of years. . . .they haven’t 
lost the art by any means and can get 
the shell through the water with a lot 
less effort than the present-day bunch 
. , . .but even at that there were some 
pretty stiff musclds the next day. . . . 
Don Loone seems to be packing a bit 
more weight than he did In his hey 
day. . . .
'Tremendous strides which have been 
made in swimming in the last thirty 
years are amazing. . . .each year more 
and more records arc being broken. . . 
new methods are being taught and 
they differ from the styles of yeHter- 
yenr lodny the average youngster 
is almost taught how before he enters 
llic wnlei the old kick ban been 
cliangi'd from the antiquated ‘frog" 
and tile ' llutter" kick is mucli faster 
South '">d ca.ilci in llic past five years 
Don Poole «nd Uoy Longley have 
laughl over 500 youngslers how to 
swim ,an average of more than one 
liundied per year tlial In Itself
is (|uile 11 record considering the short 
Iciigtii I'l lime III their disposal 
.Urn Piinli'M and Jack Longley have 
iollowod tliu lead given b,y their pru- 
ili'ceMhoin mid are obtaining splendid 
success
Al llic Dances Mabel N<'ff and 
Crete HliirrelT UiKlng top honors in the 
prize wall/, last Wednesday, Junior 
Board niglil pretty smoolli
Monica l.arge and partner wi'i'o rnn-
IKTBUp ,
Dox Pettigrew was clocked in (14 
seconds in llie 100 .vaiils llie other da,y„ 
whicli is mighty fast picture one 
of tl|q directors doing it lltey would 
requli(' lhal long for 25 yards if 
llioy could swim that fm
Noiiccd .laclr Ward with 11 lu'w gal 
al llie dance llie niher niglil name, 
please, .lack .duH'i tell its you have 
paid yoni membership already 
Hull wnilliig for llinl veterans' swim 
race . (’apu/,/1 has his plaid shorts 
all leuiiy but Henry Burleli says 
lie never swam a strnkti m Ids life. . 
Can'l even Ihml he told uii al llie club
oh fliiliii'flny nilfht wo thought
Doug Disney and Dmi Fiazeg wore 
iwn rowers showing lots of proinlso 
ll)ey showod promise of uiiselllng the
Peachland
Box Score
AB R H PO
Williamson, cf .........  5
N. Ekins. ss ..............  5
Gummow, c ............... 4
Clements, lb ........... 5









For the Leadership of the League 
COLLECTION.
DANCE
OKANAGAN MISSION COMMUNITY HALL
FRIDAY, JULY 28^^
Admission, 50c; (including supper) 




This year. Regatta guarantees will not be distributed 
to merchants and business men fop signature.
a
However, if by reason of bad weather or other cause 
beyond our control this year’s Regatta is a financial failure, 
it may be ueccssary to call on local business men for a 
contribution towards the cost of prizes.
We feel sure that they fully realize the advantage to 
the Community of the Aquatic and the Regatta and will 
stand by us as in the past.
KELOWNA AQUATIC ASSOCIATION ""
51-ic
SINCE I 8 5 7 - ,
lb
28 5
Thli odvcrliutnunl li not pvibllihfd or dupi«y«cl by iht LiqvOf Coolrol Bfmrd or by ih« 




ftovelhtoko: 00005 0 00 0—5 3 
SchloBHor, Smith nnd V, Lclcr; lionzo ond Kimberley,
Sovi'n by InnlngMi R
Kolowna 1 0 1 0 0 0 • I 1—0
mill Miiilrlaliiiil
Niiminm.v Hlnluii
N'lilx ig Slwiw Lan/.n HcliloriHt'r: Nan- 
rlllrc III! kddli' KUilblnkl, dnublo-
|)lay, Viil Lflm to Smllli; Iwo-bata' hit, lapHirpak llio ntlu'r nmniliig eon- 
U Kllni'li, lilt by plleliev, Shaw by gratnhillonM, Alice Thnmmm our new 
Hmith; nirnck nnt, by flehUmnoi' 0, by Lady of the I,nUo Tlio Rlpplor,
Smith 5, by Lnnzn 0; bawN on ballB, _____________ __
® off Seblonncr 5, off Lanan 2| jinnscd
4 ii„ii« hv Mnddalino 2 hv V i.cior 2; Big Borlha, long-raiiffo gun of the
W. «, A.’GIUIY IIMITIO.NI W TOnOmO.ONT.
5
12 0%., 95c 25 $1.80
n wild' WoHd ■war;"’wouid’havo a'rang«'ofThl» advorlUomont
a,aoo niilcB on the moon, or by the Oovommonl of BrlliBh Columbia.
40 0*., $2.65
the!'t.lquor Coptrol Board
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WHEELS LOCKED AND S-WAY CRASH OF PACERS TOOK PLACE
' 7' ''
'/Vl,
*jff9Sr ^ %jt ^ w A
■O "'' ' ' <' * . . ' vOb, .,SSw
■.™-.^.-J^SL-.v.v... \ N \ NNS*
s -K * ' -4!?;
The great harness horse pastime has its shares of spills and this one took j place at the Historic track in Goshen, N.Y., hotbed of trotters and pacers. The
spill was caused when the wheels of the sulky drawn by Adam Jr. and that of 
coming up fast just behind them was unable to stop or swerve and drove 
Palin and Maher, up behind the other two, jumped free.
Qii’en Mac locked on a turn, throwing both horses to the ground. Show Lassie, 
straight into the wreckage. Dill, driver of Show Lassie, was thrown out, while
SINGLE JOBLESS 
BEING PAID $4 
WEEK ON TREK
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
PROBLEM OF YOUTH
Box 1211,
Kelowna, B.C., July 19, 1939 
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
the freedom of the individual. I find 
it difficult to believe that the individ­
ual is put here for the main purpose 




Provincial Government Arranges The’letter published in last week’s always there is the hu- Native Son of Kelowna Who Had
Operated Taxi Here for Years 
Dies Suddenly on Job
to Provide Men With Money Courier on the Youth Council brings man factor to deal with, and since hu- 
While They Are Looking for to mind the realization that the youth man nature is weak, there is no know- 
AA/rtrlr in "R P today are up against overwhelming what lengths of folly, cruelty
vvorK m D.A-. trying to find a successful deceit human beings will not go
place in this land of plenty. when they are convinced that they are
Imbued with the spirit of Horatio me interpreters of supreme will.Again this summer the annual trek of single unemployed throughout^ fte
Louis Hereron, aged 38, well-known 
native son of Kelowna who had oper- 
Now, f shall assume. Tor conscience ^ stand for the past fifteen
Interior as well underway. Included f conouer the world watch sake, that the perfection of the will by twenty years passed away suddenly 
in these homeless wanderers are many ^ ^ ^ this wealthy the media of “rights” rather than “du- from a heart attack on Tuesday mom-
who were in provincial camps during ® | ties,” is a fallacy. mg, July 18. For some years the late
the winter months. An average of kitchens Nine years have pass- And let us suppose that a good rea- Hereron had suffered from heart 
fifteen to twenty transient unemploy- P nrosneritv around the corner son alleged for allowing that democ- f^muble and it was only a short time 
ed have been noted dailv bv the nrov- " ev/, was ^ Snhely awS to racy is dying-oking to insistence of that he had been ill in the hospital.
rights rather than duties—was in fact He had planned to go to Vancouver on 
the correct one, and that the democra- Tuesday evening for treatment but 
tic person really believed what he Passed away in the morning, 
practised ors aid: What follows? First, Hereron, as he was known to
that under the influence of “doing many, was a son of the late Mr. and 
what he likes” makes gross and ele- ^rs. Tom Hereron, who were pioneer 
mentary mistakes on points of duty; residents of the Kelowna district and 
he believes he is very important; his had a large farm in the Ellison district, 
^ard stick is his, alone. ’ His father was killed in 1910 in an ac-
* The foregoing reflections will lead us cident when his team of horses ran 
to examine what a democracy consists away and Lou’s mother passed away 
of, or what it contains. To give every soon afterwards.
ground would require many columns. When he first started to work, Lou
assisted Charlie Shillingford in the taxi
y y p  
incial police for the past few weeks.
On Monday evening, the city council 
was informed- by A. B. Carey, Van­
couver, a member of the Citizens Re­
creational Coun^j that the depart­
ment of labor is assisting these prov­
incial single unemployed to get out of 
the cities and look for jobs.
These men, who were in camps pre­
viously, can draw $4 per week for six 
weeks while tramping the country in 
search of work and at the start are 
also given $13.75 for travelling expen­
ses.
The Kelowna city council instructed 
the city clerk to reply to Mr. Carey 
that there are more men residing in 
the Okanagan than can be given work 
now and there is no use sending trans­
ient unemployed from the coast into 
the Valley in search of employment.
the limbo of things that were, that 
died and are to be no more.
The quaint maxims of previous gen­
erations have grown old with the pass­
ing of the economy in which they 
were conceived. Like outdoor plumb­
ing they stand, with solemnity and 
sobriety, rendered useless by advanc­
ing technology.
The doctrine of the morality of 
physical toil strikes a strange and 
feeble chord, overwhelmed by the 
rumble of automatic sorters, polishers, 
and conveyers in our packing houses.
BIG CROWD TURNS
Out
^ ,,, ____ _____  But the political angle may suffice.
by the roar of trucks that haul the Consider the parties; I will take two, business and about fifteen years ago 
fruit from the orchards faster than Conservative and Liberal, in which the bought him out and had operated the 
twenty men with teams and wagons up^J'^tions of democracy, of patronage, business up to the time of his death, 
could. Our so-called leaders try to can be seen in full blast. One of the He was an- honorary member of the
assure themselves, more than the greatest blots on public life in Canada Canadian Legion but otherwise did not
people, that everything will be all right, the political patronage evil. Provin- belong to any organizations, 
and the youth of the country have a eially, it would appear openly endors- Tuesday morning, he was lying
growing disdain for them. March of ed in the House and in the field. At across the front seat of his taxi when
physical events is indicating to youth election time, mob psychology is very be took a sudden heart attack. E, R.
of America that there is a great civil- much in evidence and men are carried “Pinky” Raymer, who was sitting near-
ization in the offing. And when the away by every political adventurer, by applied artificial respiration andOUT TO ^FF FIRF youth begin to consider facts instead Truth and candor should be cultivat- Fred Gore also assisted in endeavoring
V/U 1 IVr iJAjAj a lAVAi fancies; when they start to ask the ed and the electors should demand that to relieve Lou Hereron of his trouble.
_____  vvhy of poverty in a land of plenty, this patronage will cease. Men of Their efforts were unavailing, however,
of the continual threat of war when character should be taken into public and he died as Dr. J. S. Henderson ar-
life, in the House, and in the field. rived on the scene.
You must not blame me if you are Two other brothers were killed, Ern- 
left under the impression that you had est dying overseas and Jimmy being
detected a necessary relationship be- drowned at Cowichan Lake. Four
tween the decline, of real democracy sisters survive Lou Hereron, they being
and the growth of patronage—which Annie, in Kelowna; Mrs. W. McKlbbon,
incidently leads to the growth of lie- Vancouver; Mrs. Carl Hauck, New
ence. Scepticism about democracy, you Westminster; and Mrs. Alphonse Bou-
may think, leads to a way of life which let, Cowichan Lake, V.I. 
is apt to be found unsatisfying. Ex- Funeral service will be held from 
actly; when intelligence is not exercis- the Church of Immaculate Conception
Fire in Bertram Street Home Not , - . uj, Tt v-1 T" T» the world wants peace, of squalid
Discovered Until Fuse Burns f)0)Yies and freight-riding youth while
At 10 o’clock on Tuesday evening, 
the Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade 
was called out to endeavour to sa-’e 
the home of A. Rowe, Bertram street, 
which was completely gutted by the 
flames. Only part of the framework
the materials to build homes of 
breath-taking comfort and conven­
ience lie in the hills around us or go 
up in smoke in our forest* every sum­
mer; then our 'leaders’ will be hard 
put to explain. But if this civilization 
is to drag itself from the morass in 
which it today finds itself, if it is to 
escape annihilation it will be the
Lrn
DISTILLED, MATURED AND 
BOTTLED IN SCOTLAND
This advertisement i.s not pub­
lished or disjilayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Ciovcrn- 
ment of British Columbia.
was saved by the firemen, as the fire - . . , , , . < o . i i tt.... j , t ihad had a tremendous start and most youth that in no small way will help ed, when everybody is certain the doc- at 9 o clock Friday morning, July 21.
of the house seemed to be on fire b) save it. The youth of America trine "My Party, Right or Wrong,” then Pallbearers will consist of Bill Thomas,
stand on the threshold of the greatest democracy is on the decline—the evil Bill Sinclair, Fred Tutt, Dune Tutt,
social change ever to occur in history, of patronage and bureaucracy is on the Bob Ennis and Harold Verity,
and ours is the opportunity never given ascendant, I do not believe the heart




when the firemen arrived.
It is thought that the fire originated 
from the kitchen stove where a snAall 
fire had been left by the housekeeper, 
Mrs. Marshall, who left at 8.45 o’clock.
There was no one else In the house 
and it was not until the flames had 
burned out a fuse In the transformer 
box nearby, thus extinguishing the 
lights In the neighbourhood that the 
Arc was discovered, Neighbors com­
ing out of tholr homo to ascortnih if 
lights In other parts of Kelowna were 
out, ns well as tht'lrs, discovered the 
blaze.
A large prowd of luterested speclal- 
ors Wiye on thf scene shortly afler 
the fill siren sounded, and a iminbei 
of the motorists succeeded In inlx'rfor-
our decomposing bodies, odorlzing the 
atmosphere to the high heavens, will 
bo muto reminders of a people who 
could not adapt themselves to chang­
ing condltons





Kelowna, B.C , July 10, 1930 
Edjlgr, Kelowna Coqrlcr.
When we hear radio speeches
hold that from the political view, over- 
democracy leads to, slovellness—slovo- 
llness loads to decline; patronage Is 
evil, and If uncurbed leads to trouble.
I note sir. at the top of my letter I ____
refer to the C.C.F, 1 have neither the ^ . t\ . t n o-
right nor the ineiination to condemn ^utos Driven by Horace Simpson 
that which doesn’t exist~my criticism and J. Taylor, Chilliwack, Col-
(’ C F or view current debates about 
■peace' or ‘wai", democracy or dlc- 
tutorslilp, and so on, We begin to glim- 
lug with the fire brigade activities be- pse ihe magnllude of the erlsls In our 
cause of the nearness to tho scono of clvlll'/.atloii Indeed It Js the crisis of
Fioin Page 1 C’olvimn 4 
some going lo lloslon Arrivals In 
those points have b<!en sallBfmduiy agt 
cording lo Information lecelved beie 
The elierry deal Is now casing up and 
the last of selling Is In sight, according 
to recent advices
Three thousand lo fovir thousand ap­
ricots
the conflagration The close proxim­
ity of the burning house to Ihi- .Seoul 
hall gave many the Impression from a 
dislaiiee that the latter building was 
on fire, thus causing grave concein hi 
many (piarlein
our clvlil/.atlon, and It Is abridged In 
the queries. In democriu:y dnoined? 
No! dead, hul dying by inches? Can 
We maintain both peace and demoi 
racy?
On Ihin alUmipl ol inliie lathei In 
convincing I adrnll, lo Inh-rpret dc 
m^ierncy In the most ehurllable light 
hisl notice tim Implied conception of 
friiedom as the average Individual 
views It making the rnosl elaborate
DllOI* MILK BYLAW
Penticton council, at the regular 
meeting Monday night, has decided to
........ are moving dally, mostly from Idni of a milk bylaw .. . <■ n
Oliver and Osoyoos, where Ihe picking vendUrg of milk within provision for human rights which eessfully
Is past the peak Penticton Is just com- munlclpallly after a study of the his whole altitude of mind Implies So- 
ing Into the picture now. No, 1 lugs >^«l<>wna bylaw. condly, when all allowance Is made for
nro soiling for 0.1 cents, down five cents ............ - ” ------------ ---------- -- ---- ---- . .............. ................ -
since the opening price and No. 2 are py. . f n f 400 0
being quoted at 55 cents Arrivals are UiStriDUtiOll 0^ UkanilSan rfUDCS FOr IVOO
grxrd although rather heavy to No. 2h 
because t*t slight blemishes 
are clearing as fast as 
celved Into the houses
Binall deliveries of peach plums have i'tai jam 
been received from the orchards In the
pant two wneks but heavy movement Total 1930 230,005
is not expected until next week Total—1037 210,002
Transparent nppica arc Just abottt Total 1030 140,742
cleaned and a few Duchess for cookers Total—1035 247,031
nro being picked to order only. - ■ -t,
Tomatoes and cucumbers from Oliver 
nnd Osoyoos aro bnlng cleared as rap­
idly ns Tccelved,-vflth no carryover.
(constructive, 1 hope) Is roaorvod for 
thiwe In power I feel sure however. It 
(C.C.F.)) Is no panacea for our llks 
or Communism is too fond of them for 
my liking They are like the cuckoo— 
they lay Iboli eggs In another bird’s 
nest .then lookout t? C F ar<‘ victims 
of that glib modern habit of denounc­
ing the "old "
]| dlspla,ys 111) I unsclousm-ns of the 
fact, that the case for the "new' Is bas­
ed on the historic evidence of the “old” 
Hence my house is an Impi'ovemenl, 
1 hope, to that of early man This 
heiiutiful ro.se has i eaehed Its piesenl 
(Hufeetlon by research anil Ihe labor 
of love
me to this conclusion In Christ’s leach 
Ing nioialll.'V Is neviTi dlvoiced from 
religion It cannot be dlvoreed sue- 




Cars driven by Horace Simpson, Ke­
lowna and J, Taylor, Chilliwack, col­
lided at the corner of Doyle avenue 
and St Paul street en Tuesday eve­
ning about It) o'clock, with the rirsult 
that Ian Colllnson. Kelowna Is In hos­
pital with a fractured arm The Simp­
son ear hit the Chilliwack auto br<wid- 
slde as llu' Taylor auto was priweedlng 
south oil St Paul Simpson was trav­
elling east on Doyle
Mrs Taylor was thrown out of the 
cal and the wheels of the Simpson auto
„„ , „ 1 J passed over her legs, hul no bones wore
sintering from shoek and minor euln.
The Colllnson boy, who was a pas- 
senger In the car along with his father, 
reeelved a gash In the eheek which re­
quired two stltch«!s.
Mr Taylor was not seriously hurt, 
eneaplng with some bruises and shock. 
Tho driver of the other car, Horaco 
Slmpkon cscaiied uninjured.
Dill McCall, a passenger in a car
ls os Apricots The lollowlne in a rccapitwlallon of distribution, grades, sizes, etc., of prunes for 1938, showing com- ‘hlven by J A. Guorard on Sunday 
as^ihey can be ro- pnriHon for 1935 ,1936 and J1937 as issued by the B.C, Fruit Board—-These aro for Okanagan only. £iowna^ near‘tuiI’s ^irm"^ rc-











15-Luh Cannery B.C AUa, Bask Man
2,003 100,214 102,003 23,334
5,043 04,440 00,042 10,305
2,132 02,000 60,525 U,10S






Distribution oF Okonagan Plums For 1938
LRAVBS FOR CONVENTION 
L. V. Campbell, manager of the Bm- 
proin ThentrO Is leaving today for Nia­
gara Fnlls, Ont, to attend the Canadian 
convention of the Famoua PUtyiwa 
Canadian CdrpC " ’ ■ •
Rlghtyflvo per oent, of the ahop- 
Itttera detected In Rlngiand gre women; 
moat of v'hnm are ^ miidldle age.
20-lb 25-lb fl-qt CiuVy - . ■ ......
Total No. I No, 2 4-Bniiik. Bull. l5-]b,Lug l-<«g hug Bni^h Boxen »»C AUa Bank IVInia fUant
Early Plurnn 28,470 19,021 .1,057 1,102 330 21,978 2 610 0,009 12,430 1,372 140
l,iato Plumn 54,490 40,700 5,722 4,545 917 48.073 58 tot 1,316 25,150 16,656 4,535 1
Peoch Plumn 20,070 23,400 3.470 8,712 14 23,102 067 0,940 6,096 4,301 lOO
Total—1935 104J140 91,908 18,857 »,41& Mtn 04,103 05 2 104 2,632 43,000 38,202 10,290 241
To(tsl-«498T .. ; ,i;, .................... 70,070 00,188 8,008 9,6«a 2,700 QlfQS^ 2,400 4 3,651 ssjno 20,264 7,622 271
Totsl-1930 ............. 604176 29.703 89,673 24,234 44,930 204 2,343 SSfOiltSi 0,791 302
TotSl-HWO ............ 87|IMO 39,257 30,555 40,243 604 2,169 85,770 34,325 3,027 140
FUMERTON*S
MONEY SAVING VALUES 
ON WOMEN’S & MISSES’
Suimner Goats, Dresses 
and Sportswear
CLEARANCE OF WOMEN’S AND 
MISSES’
SUMMER DRESSES
Dozens of attractive styles including 
Jacket Frocks, Sheers, Crepes and 




Gored and pleated styles in pastel 
and brighter colors. ^■| Q|Q
Sizes 14 to 20; each......
MISSES’ TAFFETA 
COATS
Dressy models in sport styles. Colors 
navy and black. flirt rtg





Blouses, Slips, doiiselettes. Girdles, 
Wash Dresses,. Gowns, Wool Pull­
overs, Dance Sets.
SAVE ON YOUR VACATION FOOTWEAR
AT FUMERTON'S
New cool, airy-fashion shoes in a 
smart collection of styles to match 
your frock, -in low and cuban heels. 
SPECIAL,
per pair .................... $1.75
n Anil^Qf 1X717 A R VoUe and Madeira Dresses — Rayon
ff Romners—Wool Jackets— 95cRompers— ool Jackets— 
Crib Blankets and Kimonas.
FUMERTON’S LIMITED
“WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT”
m HOUSE FOR SALE
MODERN STUCCO HOUSE ON PENDOZI STREET
FULL PRICE Kitchen with nice cupboards.
Living room, two bedrooms 
and bathroom* Basement 
with hot air heating. Large 
screened porch and wood­
shed. Complete with new 
furniture and garden tools.
McTAVISH & WHILUS, LIMITED
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
eelvcct a broken arm when tho auto 
went nff Iho road and lnlt» tho ditch 
1.581 In hln report, Quorard ntalon that Ipo 
1.306 llghtn were bad and nnmethlng hap- 
1,120 pened to the ntocrlng wlurel for which 










Senior Four Plckfid and Three 
Doubles Crews Practice for 
Honor to Represent Kelowna
Moro acllvlty than for yearn pant In 
bolng nhown by memborn of tho Ko- 
lowna Rowing Club In preparation for 
tho annual ntrugglen at the Kolownft 
Regatta. Unfortunately, U>o Nelson fwir 
an(4 doubl«« erewa wlU not bo abl« to 
make the trip to tho Okanagan thin 
yexar but effortn are being made to have 







lA gb*!'11 r rtwrtrt Uoach $ 8,40nfillirn rflffiS $ 9.40II 1 Mi 1 Ml# First Class .... $11.05
FIVE CLEAR DAYS IN VANCOUVER
Conch ttekota on nale at Canadian Legion.
Leaves Kelowna 5.05 p.m. Thursday, July 27.
Leaves Vancouver to return, 7.15 p.m. Tuesday, August 1st.
C60-A3-2C
here on Auguni 2 ond 3.
Rruee Paige, Ilob Parfltt, Don Frn/xjo 
nnd Bill Trendgold will comprlno the 
nentor four for the regatta thin year, 
while three doublcn crown nro trying 
out. Thisne aro made up of Bill Tread- 
gold and Tim Hill, Don Frnzce nnd 
Bob Parfltt, and Harold Burr nnd Mol- 
Golm Chapin.
Mixed doublCB crows contain Tim 
Hill and Helen ffntiln, and Ivy ClaggeU 
nnd Bin Trendgold.
Two oiher fours which hnvc been 
prncUcIng thin year comprlno Al Krna- 
noU, Clarcmco Lnndslrom, Phil Chap­
man and BIB Palmer in ono outfit nnd 
Bort Eongley, Art Burtch, Davo Rot- 
tonbury and Doug Wilson in tho other.
Noylco douses crew* arc n* follows; 
Harold Hayes and Dave Rattonbury, 




THURSDAY, JULY 20, 1939^ THE KELOV^^ COUitlBR PA^
A: I
WILL ADVERTISE CANA0A AT WORLD'S POULTRY CONGRESS
RATES
First twenty-five words, fifty centi: additional 
words one cent each.
If Copy is accompanied by cash or accoint is 
paid within two weeks from date of issue, 
a discount of twenty-five cents will be nuMle.
CARD OF THANKS
Mbs. T. M. Morrison and family wish to thank their many friehds for 
thus a twenty-five word adyertisment M- the kind sympathy expressed and many 




Minimum charge, 25 cents.
When it is desired that replies be addressed to 
a box at The Courier Office, an additional 
charge of ten cents is made.
Cach initial and group of not more than five 
figures counts as one word.
Advertisements for this column should be in 
The Courier Office not later than four 
o'clock on Wednesday afternoon.
.When the seventh world's poultry congress gets under 'vroy^.at 
^eveland on July 28, Canada will be represented by the. exhibit 
.shown below, ,a displa^^ prepared by the departnaent of agriculture 
of the DohiiniOn government. Also shown, ia F. C. Elford, who ha's 
been representing Canada in connection with the arrangements for 
the congress. F. C. Nunnick will be in charge of the exhibit and 
Hon. J. G. Gardiner, minister of agriculture for the Dominion will 
be one of the principal speakers on Canada Day, July 31. The con­
gress runs until August 7.
WANTED
THE UNITED CHURCH OF 
CANADA
First United, corner Richter St. and Bernard 
Avenue
wANTED—Old horses for fox feed. Apply Box 9, The Courier. 51-4p
WANTED—Work. Cleaning windowsand glass doors. Waxing and pol­
ishing floors. Tidying up basements, 
etc. Satisfaction guaranteed “The Price 
is right—but work is better.” Phone 96.
51-lc
Minister: Rev. W. W. McPherson, M.A., D.Tfa, 
Organist and Choir Leader:
Cyril S. Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
11 a.m. The Voice of the Moun­
tains.
7.30 p.m. Do we know one another? 
7-7.30 p.m. Organ Recital.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
D
. This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu­
setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sun- 
icp in $30 month on School, 9.45 a.m.; first and thirdG A F^heT Agent Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting. 8 
Lr. A. Fisner, Agem^ R,;ading Room open Wednesday
afternoon, 3 to 5 p.m.
FOR RENT
welling for Rent on Abbott St. 
Lakeshore close 
lease one year.
( J I Ir i if;.
Pure
HEII^Z WHITE; QA^I
.. Ehstilled, per gal.
ENGLISH MALT;
Pure, per gal....... 90c
PURE OKANAGAN CIDER per gallon 65c
GOOD VINEGAR - GOOD PICKLES
We take no chances with vinegar—Why should you? ?-
Gor4on*s Grocery
30 - PHONES - - 31
LOST -More About-
LOST—On Beaver Lake Road, above schoolhouse, Ford V8 wheel hub. 
Would finder please return to Ribelin 
Photo Studio, Kelowna, or phone 108.
A3-lc
















From Page 1, Column 4 
of its members in the fullest sense by 
meeting their genuine credit needs at 
operating cost and, in addition, secures
Rrtrtu* J increasing improvement in livingstandards by enabling the members to Mrs. B. B. Harvey, 333 Richter St., have funds to invest in, and lend to 
Kelowna. ‘ 44-tic ^ther cooperative societies and associa- Miss Rosamund Russell at Royal
tions, thus enabling the people them
on Part of Sergt. Alec Macdon- sible for the concrete in nearly every Choose Apple Packer Who Will 
Represent Canada at Imperial 
Show
HELD AT VERNON
Board and room in private home. .,Mrs J D Younfi 132 DeHart Ave- problem of povertynne Phone 283-R2 48-Wc unemployment, through systema-nue. Phone 283 R2. c regaining control of their whole
economic system.NOTICE Started in Germany
Anne Shop Object of Racket­
eers from State of Oregon
qI brick -and cement building built in 
Kelowna from 1907 to 1914 has return­
ed to his trap line on the Nation 
river. Mr. Witter now regarded as 
an bid timer of the Prince Gepr^e dis­
trict has been trapping with his two j -j
sons Hank and BUI on. the Sation 
river for the past sixteen years. A 
third son is a member of a govern-
SpEC\Al*
Executive members of the B.C.F.G. 
A. have expressed their desire to have
apple packer who will be sent from 
the Okanagan to represent Canada at
ment survey nartv in the Finlav coun- Imperial Fruit Show packing com- 
I!!,; aV, - petition to be held this fall at West-
P E t E R DAWSON LTD., SCOTLAN D
26ioz.$3.l0
Due to the watchful eye of Sergt. Kelowna.
Alec Macdonald, in charge of the pro- Mr. Witter this year took in with 
vincial police in Kelowna a young clerk him 2,600 pounds of supplies. He and 
Credit unions had their real begin- will not lose five dollars and a gang his present wife, whom he married
boyhood in London.
It was thought in some quarters that
JRIDB
Mrs. Isobel Stillingfleet, Kelowna, 
should be sent back to the Old Coun-
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of Brjtish Columbia
N ™ . . uing in Germany, where Frederick of short-change swindlers have been two years ago in Alaska came uui •OTICE—The following persons have Raiffeisen organized the first credit stopped in their tracks before they only once a year. The trip takes seven championship which she won twonot called at the Courier office foi union in 1848, Today credit nninn.s could continue their denradatinne aoirS
• try to defend her Empire apple pack-
ing i s i i s t
17- J . • u J*"* ” years ago at Birmingham. The exec-Five day by river boat and two 7 „ _____ ®
believe another contest should he held 
to decide the representative, so that 
possibly another candidate may have 
the honour of going to England.
-More About-
5 KELOWNARESOLUTION
MAY INSTAL ROSE 
GARDEN UNDER PLAN
From Page I, Column 5
i\/r..o a 1, i government was defended by
Reeve_M. Damgaard. At the present
City Council Committee Consid* 
ers Several Extra Projects for 
1939
No report was made in open council 
meeting last Monday night as to poss-
Burnell; Mrs. L. G. Butler, ^ss controlled states because of their de- plate. Just before noon on Tuesday, Christmas time at Ft. McLeod fifty-
M. M. Conroy: Mre. L. Domllard; Mrs. mocratic control. two of the men walked into the Royal five miles away from their home on
A. C. Dunnett; Mrs. John Edmu^s, ip Quebec in 1937 there were three Anne Shop where Rosamund Russell is the Nation river. Mrs. Witter’s near-
Mrs. Gorman: Mrs. J.F. Groves; Mrs. hundred and seventy-one such societ- clerking. One man asked for a dime cst white woman neighbour also lives
ies. In Nova Scotia there were a magazine and preferred a ten dollar at Fort McLeod. -a iu ............... e—-
fifty while in the Uriited bill, receiving $9.90 in change. His Mr. \Vitter has many intimate and of taxation went
phreys; Mrs. Lewis; Don Loane; Mre. States there was upwards of sixty- companion sought a similar magazine amusing glimpses of the construction _ni Kr-n. ah* k ?schools, and the council had no say
M. L. Monfwd: Mre. Munson; A. G. five hundred. Credit unions are now and tendered a five-dollar bill and re- of Kelowna’s public buildings. He did to tho nfoLoofr w to how the money was spent, he «tuiuue rcKara-
McDonard; D. MacDougall; Mi^ M. being formed in all Canadian provin- ceived his proper change. the cement work for the old contract- fv, „ ^ i x nt a ^ ” but spread stated. Alderman B. A. Edwards, of P^qJ^^ts to come under the mum-
McLellan; Mrs. W' R- ces. At this moment one man turned to ing firm of Clement and Riggs and wfde thmo^hm^ThP^^R Kamloops stated that neither did the ^’Pf' which wag announced
Stevenson: Mrs. G. Sutherland; D. Tutt; Not A Bank the other and exclaimed: later bought out the cement machin- AfcoSllv it S r A say as depart- previous weeks counci session
Miss M. Thorinbert, Mrs. Woods. credit union is not a bank. In “Oh- hy the way, I owe you some ery from Clement when the firm was Havden spcretarv nf the a suggestions had to be carried scheme, the payroll account
would appreciate it if these pictures requires its members money, don’t I.” dissolved in 1914. Kelowna’s first pro- wip Ir^anfo some tvnP f while Councillor G. S. Layton, of w>h . be paid by the Dominion and
were pick^ up at the earliest possib e encourage thrift by making a small Kis companion agreed and a quantity gressive building boom lasted from nmhahlv te^ihe°r.ne Cojdstream added that hints that grants P^^^'mcial governments, provided the
moment. The Kelowna Courier._____ deposit at regular intervals. Its cus- of change was produced. The man wTio 1907 till the war ended in 1914. In , vpars aan hv Mr t r.would suffer were made in the event employed have been receiving
us wet-clean your white flannel Comers or members are confined to the had first offered the ten dollar bill then that time Kelowna changed from a HaydL. The iSture of' fhe TomiJt- failure to carry out these suggestions. proieT
us WCl y . wnrlsPrs nf a sneuesteH that Miss RiisopH mioht mppH shapk inxxm tp a moHprn town pf Hrir'- ... . ® ine compel Mavor Scanlan remarlrpH tVial the PrOJCCl.1 ET US o ke o specific occupational ugg sted u sell g need c town o de o brie : npf"hp*pf T.-pri^ri ayor ca l r ked that t e - .. , x , xl. x
^ fp nfiP pfnpr iaf maZ t’her^ S'-o^P ^uch as the workers of a factory, this change and asked for his bill back, and concrete. soTe efforf wfirbrp fp'^ Kp^x^fa' ^ydd report had recommended that all understood that a committee
fp^ir fhe J orieinal’ whiteness a^ members of a lodge or a group The other man found he had a quantity Mr. Witter worked on the cement th^ npi^ fl.tnrp educational costs should be borne by
® . i-epresentative of a small community of change and obtained his five-dollar work in the Casorso block, on the old
Ph n'^^i23 ^ ^ CM5-tfc neighborhood. bill. Change to the amount of ten B.N.A. tobacco company, the Loon
° ® __________________The only salaried official is the treas- dollars was received back in the inter- company, the basement of the old
Dr. MATHISON, dentist, Willits’ urer. change but the change for the five- K.G.E, cement building, and the conBlock, telephone 89. 49-tfc Loams are made to members for gen- dollar bill was never handed over. crete sidewalk from Richter St. to the_ _ _ _ _ _ _ J___________ !______ - uinely beneficial purposes only and While this confusion of change was present Beggs Motors corn-r. He also
For A SQUARE DEAL in Plumbing, for cooperative productive and co- at its height, a small lad walked in and laid 500 feet of cinder sidewalk beyondHeating and Sheet Metal Work— operative merchandising purposes wanted a comic magazine. This dis- Ihe aquatic building and on numerousphone 164 or 559L. Character, honesty and industry are Iratjtion allowed the men to slip out other pieces of construction.
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS required for membership and on this and disappear. He is willing to bet anybody a cigar
_ ________________________ basis loans are made. But Miss Russell thought that some- there has not been a drop of water in
Ribelin photo dtudlo for your Ko- Control is vested in the members on thing was wrong. She counted her ihe basement of the Casorso block in dak finishing. Prompt and efficient cooperative principle of one mem- change and sure onoifgh the till was Hit’ last twenty five years, though it 
service. In before 9 a.m., out at 5 p.m. there can bv no vot- five dollars short. By this time the Is three feet below lake level. The
Ask for our FREE enlargement card, ‘‘''fi P’oxy men were nowhere in sight and she Willits block did not pul n basement
as-tcc. Capital and Interest ‘-’ould do nothing about It until Mrs. in when built at the same lime bo-
the government, while the Liberal con- ^ Korn and W. B. Hughes-Games 
vdntion at Kelowna last year also made Monday but it is
the same suggestion. He wondered if their report it not far enough ad- 
the government would see the error of
its ways if the municipalities went on _ ® believed, however, that the rose
strike and refused to budget for school garden in the city park will be one of 
costs after December 31. projects undertaken under this
Mr. Carson, at this point asked to ^nunicipal aid scheme. Sidewalk and 
speak and stated that if the government constrijction and a portion of the
did take over educational costs they scheme ntiay come under the
-------  would have to collect the money in projects io be undertak-
^ some othor wbv Thf> pnyrnrnmania nf Ihls year and whicli otherwlsc
Was Built from Funds Subscribed r.C. since 1912 'had blen impressing ,7completed un- 
by Rural School Children in upon Ottawa the fact that this pro- ' ^0, if then.
Memory of Late Dr. Ootmar vlnce did not have a square deal in




The capital of a credit union con Williams, proprietress of the Royal cause it was thought to be unfeasnble At the Gordon Campbell Preventer- eratlon. He hoped that the Rowel] com-
MONEY to Loan on Mortgages under noolod savincs nnld in n ^^®P The police were There was some scandal at that time ium in Glenmore there has just been mission would have an equitable solu-National Housing Act. Low rate Ktiare.s and the deposits of the mem Sergt. Macdonald began to <iver the bringing in of Scallle con- completed a handsome pavilion, erect- don to the matter when Its report is
RICHARDS REPUES 
TO AID. A GIBB
of Interest. Monthly repayments like bcrs'whiio the lncomo"is'thn'lnie^ost P^^ thinking cap on. memory of the late Dr. G. A. published. In that case it would be
rent spread over 10. 16 or 20 years, paid on loans by borrowing members happened that at one o’clock 'he Kelowna Public school Thono Ootmar, whoso work as medical health highly probable tfiat tbe provincial
G A Fisher Agent 60-2c and dividends on any Investments Hint Macdonald had been crossing constrnctorH nlw angled for the officer for the district has meant so government would be able to go a long
(Yiipfi) made Bernard avenue nt Bertram street and contract for the Casorso buHdln.g much in the general Improvement of way In settling the problem. As he
British Columbia ilxes a limit of ono noticed a car with an Oregon licence which wu.s then projected, healthful conditions. This pavilion was earnestly voiced hls desire to see the»uusn voiumoia iixts a limit ol one ------- - ------ , .. . . jjy py ,,fie contributions of west gel their duo he spoke of the east
new cement mixer the pupils of the rural scTiools, ' «nd ol their belief that the west was 
front of the Cas-
FOR SALE
pOR SALE—Old established business
r Edgewater explain all about the ereclll union leg-
furniture, utensils. Business good unlit , i,,,.!.. i.... a
end of December as verified by Mrs '‘«(hnU,ue and prac
Norse. An excellent op|)orlunlty for 
good cook or business person. With a
wrllls l ia fi es a li it f e “xmeeu u eai mi a wie lice ce . ................... .. ,
percent per month ns the amount of nlintod'lhoi? brandtlw^
.merest whicli may be clmrged on on- “waiting the approach of two men who J J
paid loan balances were crossing from the sidewalk by the siiiu ‘‘ur
Says Harlf of Free Butter Vouch­
ers Turned Over to Mrs. Wil- 
lits for Distribution
. ..... , . Len Richards, Bccrotnry. of the Ke-
'Ihls pavilion not only forms a hand- "milking the cow that laid the golden lownn Welfare Associnllon and also
lee III the eiedlt onion He In inaklng
a tnur of the province for thin piirponc
v , , . , „vtri> vui.rii this " probable that at the meeting onfew_ boats and ^ work _tms
mlltee will be organized 
1) C Palornoii, iirenlrtenl 
board of trade, w
could be made Into a wonderful fiaylng 
proposition. Owner will lease same 
for $30 per month. Price of business 
$1,000 Including all fundture. stock, etc. 
to right party This property consists mt.oduee
of 16 rooms, 2 bathrooms, back kitchen 
leohovrse, woodshed, garage, chicken 
house. Pull electric light, good wttler.
Property Is 120 by 100 feet with two 
lakeshore lots Aitply to Mrs Norse,
Peachland. 6l-2p
11 Is Mr. Pitcairn Hogg's nurnoso to Union Library. He was not able to building site with the some addition to the buildings, but ‘-‘88" “‘‘d “ •'oo*' laughter greeted this of Ihe Canadian Legion has Informed
SCO all the licence number, ns ho was ^ young and strong and efflclenl, fills a need which has been fell for a unconscious bit of humor. The Courier that half of the vt.uchors
In a hurry, but he did remember that * cement fasUn’ and cheaper long lime, for an open-air shelter from Would Re Detrimental for free buttOr which Alderman W. B.
the llcenee stalled with the minierals V *7,*'”* A V^arnlng that a Dominion wide Hughes-Gnmcs turned over to him for
134 Witters cement mixer Imppem The preventm lorn is full to capa- co Irol Sd uc ntlon rn.md bS detrl rt'^U'butlon were handed. In turn, to
It was about three o'clock when undergoing an overhaul at city and the children ........... ' ‘ taucallon would bt detrl- .. „ ............. . ..
Sergt Macdonald was luillfled of the blacksmith shop at the time. In galna In 
ruse, and he Iminedlntely telephonihl of the hand ea|j he i ushed ovei whichcoia •
of til the Vernon detachment, told the officer
and hauled hls old mlxoi' out to the
Mr H(lg^5 IIh- prevenlorluru
ways grateful for donnlhins of any 
kind. At tjresent, vegetables xif nil
act as ehalrmim Ilf 'Lo'c Miss Russell's story and asked 'o“*o sheet and lined It uj) heskle tlie 
' ^ him t<. pick up the oecupants of the "7"'’' f'om out of town and hung a 
car which he suspected.
The three mou and a woman were ' know m..re about Imw h, mix
delalm:d and the magazines purchased ''"O) “"y young mlxcis
by the two men luid the magazine . . , ,
bought by the boy were found in the ,7''® Mopped ...................................
ear. They denied that they bad pur- ”” ^e ownas main street muiIh with the exception of cabbage.
____  chased these In Kelowna and claimed >’7 ‘kiUl the mayor are sorely needed.
vtMnH-nwrtnn nnxt Rnmlnirton TvD©- w I r< 21 n t 'Ley had brought them from across the '"^“y Recent donations In kind to the pre-
^NDEUWOOD and «‘®^Kelowna Council Refers Insur- ime .but the Royal Anne Shop stamp „ yo'"'M mixer went to work on ven orh.m hav.. been made by the fol
U writers These real L«>P8 for !>« ' „ncc Adjustor'a Letter to City was found on the magazines.
ter huslness can bo yours lor ns low as j / > .^^^ral hours of cohstant '»o«Porleneed ><mds only mixed . 6 Mesdames C Johnston.
$37.60, Spurrier’s. OMc gruelling boforo they broke down and '* ^ Kenimdygruelling nororo iney orono oown anu poured cement Into tlio Cas- C D, Tnckny
pi. veil m ium is lull .. capa- education w.mid be detrl- ‘"^''Ibutlon were handed. In turn, to
weiah -ri '"1 “/r"* was given by Mayor O. '^rs P B. Willits, ns a member at the
n weight, rho TOO weather ^f Kelowna, Such a B.yHtcm welfare association, before the council
l'n"hr*lii*uln'u*ihi'«*^'7Mu would be a compromise belwtxjn the
It bilnglng thi,He i.hlldr.m back backward seh.iolH of Ouehec ,.r.ri the statement comes as a reply toan aid 
1(1 a Itealthler state 
This big family at
WILL NOT ADMIT 
ACCIDENT LIABILITY
back ard seh.)Ols of Qutjbce and the . sune eiu c() os as a reply 
progresalvc west and ho felt that ra- ^'d‘’'’man Bert Olbb who, at-the ,Tuly 
Ihor than snlltT a set-back In ednea- council m.;etlng, objected to Aldor-
-Games action on tho 
Mr, Richards, being soc- 
Cnnadlan Legion, would
"“x-n- k b. be,,:: ;; ""“I'-tS'
:r,ld S;, w„h ih.- bu.d.,„c„.-,',cd urodirt, u,«i mn.s ana itic Doiu.tjil dlr.-clors Is al- rotary of the 
Reeve Damgaard amendtxl hin .»wn ‘j)'’''*bule all the vouchors to Gana- 
rcBOlutlon to ask that 100 per cent of Lt:gl.;n families In 
.idueatl.in tosIb should be borne by the ^ ooncernod, re Al-
provincial government and 
carried unanimously.
this was derinan Qlbb’s remarks about tho but­ter being given tn returned men, I am
For those lorti hard car driven during Ktilowna elty eounell refuses to y.mr holidays bo equipped with budge on Its stand that th<? driver of a 
eye case edored glnssos, all prices, city truck had no ri.(sponHlblllt.y In an 
Spurrier's, Dl»lo accident which
hetw.'en (ho
admitted tholr crime. Tho five dollars 
la being sent to Miss Russell today,
No charges were preferred against
lown ana n.niren c.imem into the uas- c D, Tuck.iy, MacLeod, Hob».m U
orso building at the rate of 70 yards a Knox, Wilder, Wyrzykowskl, tho Ladles imf«»r
The exemption of Impr.^vements to “7"^? I’® j® ""y;
. (•’USJIT N. I, MoT»v„h, iSr , rTixi. ,■ I ,m W “">•* ">
e .i son,  ® W” uf,. Hhould make suro of hla facts ^bo-
BUY, WR sell kH sMond-IUMid A I Dawson
n. in, ixnpwiiniMuny III lui .. , *nai en.ii'u ine neatiie .siniracior, land Wom.’n a n
le  occurred on May 31 bid u"1n dm.btfur ff S tlR »’’®«’«"«®®( •» W I
truck and a car driven by R mR >' *"wut business. He went down to N Thompson De
T Tho city wrote to Mr ^ 'o work the same racket ------ .
Welfare Soelety of lluUand, peach- 
Th l diMt Ih S ttl co t t , l .- ' I stitute, and Mei
Hughes, T Griffith,
Councillor G S. l-ayton brought In a fore making statements," ho added.
Hsrs resolution which was paMS<,*d un- and City Chirk Jnokson; Salmon Arm,
. v,.....,h J “klmously, This provided that alhms Mayor Cyril 'Hiomson, Aldermen II. F. 
Mara and D V G.'ire '^®’'’‘l *‘'**'*® ^®*' <^‘7)0^^11100 If ap- Pnrdy, J, S. Day, R. J. Skelton, R. J.
. I xK I 1 .1 rail. ---- ------------------------ ------------- ---------------------------- plication f.)r naturalization wan not aiasgow, and City Clerk R. Slngford;
furnlt.ire. O, L. Jones FurnltuM Dawson dlnelalmlng any liability for ‘"Jr® <" this ptovnu'c prmce George dlslrlet who’-e machine whleh was laying s..rfaclng on afh'r five years' resldonee, and District Muulclnallty of Salmon Arm.
Co. Ltd. aS-Ub .Intnago le hls car and claiming $0.60 „.^f„®"!y ^!!!?,\ he has been trapping ever since lh‘' rhy streets. In tho letter whleh that Hie applicant should be able to Reeve M. Damgaard. CounclUors D.
...... -------------- damages le Iho truck, Macdtinald Is the Identity of the small ---------------accompanied tho drens.!s tho suggestion r««d and write In our language bef.iro MeMullon L S. Mottord, Mublclpal
f rn P ^ “‘U'tn- ”1?^ was mit^wlR?^ho Sty TWO ARF *’® accept^ 'Hie sponsurs should Clerk D. A. Wild; Spalluiffohppn. Cpun-lors, Penticton, wrote tho council on L r. I wf U olUCa on such priijeots woe that passing also bo British born citizens, prcfernbly elllor W. Parker and Muplbjlpal Clork
klnson; Armstrong, Mayotj; A.SHOWN ALDERMEN persona ®®'"® contact with holding a position of' responsf- c. H, .iojt
cxKATKn ~^ - fr rbriiffTWO DRESSES E
John Vntkin, formerly of Qrnnd Monday exprewsing surprlso that Ihe when they Innd.td at Vet non, so It Is 
Furhs was chmged .»n July H before cRy wan nwiklng damagen and on b.>- thought be must be a local lad who was
Magistrate T F McWllUamn with cro- . U^wson's •InBurnncc om- “thorn^rn several ------- ‘'x"'...n. ro.u .«.a.»ao o«o..k.u 10 me auen- jviay.,. ................................. .
brtwiam i-iRht Film of OH Spray from City “J® ‘he oonvaition the w.>rk of tho Richards; Vernon, AJdcrmm C. J. Hut^
oerwoon § r . Oncratlons Soaltcrfi 5®^ responsible Tor tho damage, The Canadian Fcdcrathm of Mayors and David imWFlSi F. S. Galbraith, City
ourrucini^ v/pernuonn opmtern dresses were .ordered returned and Al- IleeveB In securing concessions for un- Clerk J-' W,'"wi'^PVodd Relief Officer
Dr®»8®» derman Gibb wrapped them In the employment relief and urged a full y, s, Hpcnctfr; Coldirtrcam, Councillor
light brown wrapping paper with some membership, O, g. Uyton and Municipal Clerk T. G.
Magistrate T r tvicw.iiiamn wim ere- p„„y giving fln'oxoi;,n«Vlm7o^^ »» «» probability there are several
ating a dlslvirbance and was lined $6. t|,„ aeeld.'nt merchants and business men
When asked by the counetl City Kelowna and tho hordci who have been 
Engineer II. A Blakeboi .lugh reneate.l scratching their heads and wondering 
^ I.................... . xx - hxx«i tholr 1111* hannen m be five dollars
.. o . X . Adair, Alderman J. 11. WUson; Kndcrby,
The city nldcimon took a dlffenmt Mayor Sc nl n br ught to Ih tt M or C. Hawkins, AldcrmOl) C. W.
which he paid.
There are m..re than 6.600 Islands in [l® rL"'? k.‘‘® ‘*’® ^Mei^tUr’l^hSm
Ihe BrHIsh Isles; 6,000 of these are city will ®‘^ dollars short In tho Inst few days,
„it....tort ..round Ireland refer the letter from the Insurance
adjustors lo the oUy noUoUor, HELL CITY LOT
lh
Two drcsncB were strotched before vehemence, commenting 'that It wol n Ufdogatesi to the convention wore s^amMers; Kclawna, 0. L. J^oi,
the astonlshtrd eyes of Alderman Bert petty matter to bo brought before the ------'— ”■—’------------ ' * ' ...........
Olbb, chairman of tho public works cRy fathers. 1
Oxford for writing an onil-rollglous cd by Leonardo da VInel, is said tq for the sum of $200 was given at Mon- to 
ipnmphlet, be the most perfect hand ever painted, day evening's council session, colvi
l
Final reading of ihe tax sale, bylaw department, at the city council me?!- Only one or two small black marks 
■................ - . - . -- ... . . 'ibW hh tho fAbno biit a llnii
. . ----- ------- . _ - -....... . ., ,.- ,_ i o Mt u L . ^
Tbo poet ShoHoy was expelled from The rigtit hand of Mono Lisa, point- to soil lot 26, plan 432, to Louis Kish,Ing on Monday night, They bojonged wcfo vJs
■ ■ nother and daui^htor and had ro- sprky hAi
present from Kamloops as far south «» Aldermen A. Gibb,(0. Hom, J. D. 
Bummerlond and were registered as Pettigrew and OHw Clerlf G*
/oH°ws^__ ___________ __ _ Peachland, Rmvo HjT,Guinmw| Bum-






m a a gni n n a e spr ftd istftHts mttrk im Most of the dermen C. Bpwwr, c. ». ,&«mnpG. H, .iownoRlorai T^-W J»„
tfiid a fine spray of oil from tho elty cloth. KIII9, G. R, Williams, B. A. Awards Huddleston, '
-t' • '.’f ' *'
J>f ‘.-!
•Y/ttwct .
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We have everything you need in the preserving line! 
BOILERS, COOKERS, SEALERS, CANS, etc.
FOR YOUR GARDEN





“The Home of Service and Quality”
Free City Delivery Phone 29
Oh, how they gobble up--
SUTHERLANb’S IDEAL 
BREAD
Epidemic of Whooping Cdiigh 
Serious Outbreak in Kelowna 
During School Year Just Concluded
^ ^_________ t
Reports of Dr. W. J. Knox and School Nurse Dorothy 
McKenzie Received with Gratification by School Trus­
tees—Number of Needy Children Given Free Glasses 
—More Than 500 Home Visits Made by School Nurse 
—^Trouble Also Experienced with Some Cases of 
Chicken Pox
Two splendid reports on the health of the Kelowna school pupils were received by the Kelowna school board oh Wednesday eve­ning, July 12, at the regular July meeting. The trustees expressed 
gratificatioh with the reports of Dr. W. J. Knox, school medical 
officer and Miss Dorothy McKenzie, school nurse, which indicated 
was a small outbreaik of whooping cough. This would have been 
that the only epidemic which ocurred during the past school year 
checked to a greater degree if a full-time medical health officer had 
been available but this occurred during the illness and subsequent 
death of the late Dr. G. A. Ootmar.
NURSE’S REPORT DOQOR’S REPORT
I wish to submit my report for the I herewith tender a resume of the 
school year 1938-39. Medical Inspection of your city schools
This year the enrollment was 1,251 during the school year just completed, 
and 1,195 were given a medical ex- the health of the pupils has in gen- 
amination by Dr. Knox whose report eral been ^ood though an epidemic of
MR. AND MRS. CHIPS
THOSE young ones of ours, school and play. A wise 
They know a good bread, mother always has a big 
They eat our fine product supply of sandwiches ready 
b^cduse it tastes so especi- for the children. Try Suth- 
ally good after a long day ^ erland’s.
SUTHERLAND BAKERY LTD.
Phone 121 Bernard Ave.
KAMLOOPS CLUB 
TO VISIT HERE
THURSDAY, JULY 20, 1939
Representatives of the Kamloops 
Aero Club will meet members of the 
newly organized Kelowna Flying Club 
here on Wednesday, July 26th.
The Kamloops people will be tour­
ing the Okanagan by plane and will 
fly to Oliver, return to Kelowna nd 
after spending the night h^re will pro­
ceed to Vernon the following day.
NEXT COUNCIL MEETING 
The next open meeting of the city 
council will take place on Monday, 
July 31, the council agreed last Mon­
day.
A delightful study of Robert Donat and Greer Garson as the leading figures
j.1^^ TV/r TV/Tv* ** \v\will give the various defects. Before whooping cough started to appear in of the M-G-M productipn of “Goodbye Mr. Chips,” in which Robert Donat 
the medical examination the children April which, in absence of an all time appears as the immortal schoolmaster of James Hilton’s story and Greer Garson
were weighed, measured and had their City Medical Health Officer, due to as his wife,
eyes tested. 11.5 percent of the child- the death of Dr. Ootmar, entailed more 
ren were found to be underweight and visits on the part of your School nurse 
104 had defective vision. With regard and medical inspector, however, I am 
to the children with defective vision, happy to say the number of cases 
we have been able, with the financial were held down to a comparatively
aid of the Girls’ Club and the kindness small number and the school attend-
of Dr. Panton, to supply 21 children ance therefore did not suffer very
with glasses up-to-date. None of these much.
children could have obtained glasses Again this year as in former years 
otherwise and as most of them were the tuberculin test was given to all 
badly in need of them, it is going to be the new pupils in the small Elemen-
GLEWRE
Miss May Watson, of Vancouver, ar­
rived on Saturday to spend her two 
weeks vacation with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. H. Watson.iji <1
Master Harry Kinnear, son of Mr.

















This project was just started a few entering our schools, 
months ago and as it is to be contin- The treatment to prevent Goitre was 
ued in the fall, I hope to get all- the carried out as in former years and is 
needy children fitted with glasses. proving its worth in the large reduc- 
As in the past, absentees were check- tion of the number of cases of Goitre
One-Sided Game in South Oka­
nagan Baseball Loop
arrived on Saturday and is spending 
his summer holidays with his aunt, 
Mrs. G. W. H. Reed.Ill 4^ « .
Mrs. Paul Chase and two small chil­
dren left on Saturday, by C.N.R. ex-By the one-sided count of 13-4, Ke-ed daily in the Elementary and Junior m our school children when they reach lo^na ranadians; defeated the West-High School and each one was seen the age of fifteen. baT Yellow J^ckS lasT S^ ^er mother and other
before being admitted to the class The crowded condition of our Ele- latter team’s grounds, the game Portage LaPrairie, and
mVv
room. If the absence was longer than mentary pupils, “the behind the times proving an
Lcaiua BXUUIIVAO,
experimenting ground for if H
T. R. Middleton and daughter, of Re- 
velstoke, were guests of Mrs. G. W. H.
Reed over the week-end.* « «




4 lots which include lovely garden and Fruit Trees, Garage, 
Chicken House, Work Shop. 000
Terms arranged. Splendid buy at ............
ed G. W. H. Reed who is still in the 
hospital but is making favorable pro­
gress. « * m
and Frances HumeMisses Mildred
PPflTFPT PROPERTY FROM BURGLARIES.
• 1 EiL 1 ive sell all types of protection.
E M. CARRUTHERS & SON LTD.
Bernard Ave. Phone 127
three days and if there was any doubt accommodation” of our High School Larry Carscadden to make a flock of 
as to the cause of it, a home visit was pupils, in each case is I am happy to switches and determine the best posi- 
made. The main reason for the check say being remedied this summer by tions for his players. Several inter- 
on absentees is for the control of in- the new High School building, and the rnediate players are being tried out 
fectious diseases and to make a con- remodelling of the old, and I wish Canadians and show promise
tact with the home. This year 536 here to compliment the Board on their gf making good ball players within a her grandmother.'Mrs. Stocks, of Pen-
home visits have been made and the initiative and farsightedness in having short time. ticton. is holidaying at Crescent Beach,
result of the follow up work has been pressed and secured this accomplish- jjm Tostenson was on the mound for B.C.
very gratifying. Besides this. I have ment. five innings and acquitted himself well, * ,* • ,
a better understanding of th^ children. The value of the School nurse in our gaining five strikeouts. Sarginson went Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pearson arrived
knowing their homes and background. Schools has been exemplified as in for- frames and Nicklas went in to see home on Saturday after visiting friends 
43 Health Talks were given in the mer years, and Miss McKenzie is very jf his arm was back to normal and he in Vancouver. While there, they visit 
lower grades and demonstrations on popular with teacher and pupil for her proceeded to strike out the first three ’ ^ -
infant care to the girls in the Junior cheery efficient work in the Schools, batters who faced him.
High School'. As they are given a re- and her house visits when necessary, Caj-i jim Tostenson, Buster Bur- 
gular course in Health, these talks etc. many more home visits has been neces- gett and Len Roth are the intermed-
are just given with the hope of im- sary this year, due to there being no iates playing with the Canadians and , „ in the nro-
pressing the subject a bit more deeply, all time Medical Health Officer in Ke- Roth covered himself with glory in the gf tlS garden party held at^Mr.
Infections Diseases lowna. fourth frame by clouting the apple
Although we have not had anything number of office visits long and hard for a home run.serious if the way of infectious dis- and treatments, and examinations of First score was made by the Cana-
eases this year, they have been a little 
more troublesome than they were last
year. From September to June, there n, Lohiv r v,r, i i fourth, fifth and seventh stan-
have been 61 cases of chicken pox, 5 „ eighty pre-school pupils were zas. The Yellow Jackets pushed across
cases of measles and 46 cases of whoop- their first two tallies in the third and
ing cough. Except for 1 case of chic- examined prior added single scores in the seventh and
ken pox, 2 cases of measles and 1 of ^exf
whooping cough in the Junior High , i • t j -,1. ----------------------------
School and 1 case of chicken pox in , with pleasure
the High School, they have been con- medical inspection and care of
fined to the Elementary School. There their new quarters dur-
is still the odd case of whooping cough conrung year. , .
around but the worst is over, as there J enclosing a copy of the de ail­
ed report sent to the Department of 
Education.were just 2 new cases in the school in June. There have been 52 cases of skin 
diseases: ringworm, impetigo, scabies, 
etc. and 30 cases of pink eye.
Clinics
Since September 56 children and 2 
teachers have been examined at the 
travelling chest Clinic. They have 
been contacts of old and active cases 
of T.B. and children who have been 
exposed and who had a positive re­
action to the tuberculin test. Nothing 
active was found when these children 
were examined and x-rayed but n
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
Young’s home in East Kelowna, on 
Thursday last. « « «
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Harvey, with their 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr^ and Mrs, 
Ralph Harvey, moved up to Vernon on 
Tuesday, R. C. Harvey having pur­
chased a home there.
« 4*
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Paul, of Pentic­
ton, visited on Sunday at the home of
the latter’s parents.« * <1
Mrs. Herbert Bailey’s infant son is 




“Do a good turn daily!”
Mrs. G. H Moubray has been on the 
sick list for over a week but is im­
proving.
Orders for the week endjng July 22: 
Those scouts who are attending camp 
are to be at .plther of the following 
points, with their equipment and sup­
plies as per issued lists, on Saturday 
\%T I • 'ut o TT morning:— Hardie’s Store, 9 a.m., theWork IS Eligible Some Have School, 9,15 a m., Duggan’s store, 9,30
a.m. Cars will pick up the scouts at 
these points and convoy them to the
Any Girl Interested in Band
Expressed Desire to Join
WINFIELD
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Gunn have a.s 
their guest Mrs. J. Fleming of Swan 
River, Manitoba.
Formation of a girls’ band Is sought camp site at Okanagan Centre, 
large percentage of them have to be “ number of Interested people and , ,4,
watched and re-examined at a future ** n^niber of girls have indicated their Owing to the official opening of the 
fjfite. willingness to join such an organlzn- swimming pool being held on Friday
lion.
To ascertain whether there is sufflc-
evenlng last, the scout mooting was 
postponed until TuesdayTuberculin tests wore given to 126pupils and 4 teachers this year by Dr. , j .00
Knox. 'This is a much smaller number Interest to warrant such a project " ncre was a total attendance of 22 
than usual but unfortunately a num- Interested should go scouts, of whom 15 signified their In-
ber’were absent with whooplnc cough Knox Hall Wihere the boys' band tcntlon of going to camp. A few others
and quite a few wore attending the P«’«ctlcos on Monday or Thursday be- not in nllondnnco nl the meotinj? are
musical festival which was hold the '‘1’^ »'icl nine in the evening expected to bo going, and a 3 patrol
same week, so all these had to be left Musical knowledge Ih not nocossary camp of about 16 boys will probably
A reasonable aptitude for music and 
and interest In band work are sulTlc- 
INm. Na^r. lent qualifications The decision wbe
0 9(1 Ibei or not a girls’ band will bo form-
Mr. and Mrs. W. Edmonds and daugh­
ters Grace and Alice returned home 
Sunday from a holiday trip spent at 
Grand Forks and Croston.♦ 1^ 4i
Miss L. Manning of Vernon has been 
evening, visiting at the home of thu Fowlers.Hi * *
Miss Marjorie Burns returned Inst 




with Flexible Steel Hlatn
Modern sc.leiiee and Invention have 
finally made It possible for you to 
own Venetian blinds that are 
trouble-free , that are easier to 
keep clean than a porcelain toblo 
top . . that eannot possibly warp, 
sag or rust . . , that nro practically 
fireproof that arc more beautiful 
that will virtually last a life- 
time and that nro ns moderately 
priced an goiKl wood Venetian bllndsl
until next year.
Arc No. Tested I*os. eR.
0-12 102 0 0
13-10 16 2 Ifl
17-20 024
20- 4 .3 I
Out of the i;i() iH'nted 16 were ponl 
tlvH> 10 percent Thin in practically 
the name an last .vhmu' (9 9 pcicHmt) All 
Ihose with positive roaclInnH wore x-
be cntabllshed.
Tlu! Patrol Compellllou that ban been 
running nlnee F,aster canu; to an end 
with thin meeling. The final ntanding
od dep<!ndn upon the number of glrln nliown tlic Beavern to be once more 
who nliow Interest,
wiu>n we
Let ufl i^ivc you n quotation on your windows today.
O. L. Jones Furniture
bad 76
Aeeldentn
WUb lluj oxcepUon of a few broken
, ,1 1, , H . bonen and unfortunately a boy In therayed at the cllnlcn and n many eanen in./i, i i i \ ^u,«ir ramiu™ ,,y u, ,in. iilm! I'X'’,,™:
how Hume H’lilldren have beoomo In­
fected
Due to the absence of the medical 
health olTleer (Dr Oolmari lent fall, 
we were not ahU’ to have tint vacelna- 
llon clinic Each fall we vaeeinnh' 
agnlnst small pox- and give toxoid ng- 
alnsl dlpthorla nllernaiely so If It Is 
posnlhlt' we shall get holh In Ihe fall
OoUre
242 children were ftatnd to have 
gollie and 629 bnik lodliu' Ii'(<alin('nl.
Mime of llresH' wer<’ laking lh<> nmallei 
dune an (\ priwentalIvh) Thone who
louM aecld<‘>iln at the nchonln lliln yeai 
There have been 1,250 minor Injuries,
Including cuts, burns, s|)rnlnM, loolh- 
ach<!s, ide.
As usual during the winter, shoes, 
clothing and food worn supitUed to Boavern 
Moverid destitute famlllese This was finals 
supplied by (ho Welfare' Association. Engles 
Bel vice Clubs and private Individiails Kang/uoon 
Ahoni 40 toiithbrnshen were given to 
clilldren who conifl not buy them 
Tills year a milk fund wan ntarled 
l»,Y llw llolai y (’lull and milk wan nup 
iillt'd dally In MUn Itonn' clann anil a 
few nndernonrlnhed clilldren We found
the honor patrol, under the leadership 
of PI, Jim Duncan
BnUand ncoutn will bo Inlerenlcd td 
know tlial former ASM Ken Bond, 
now niatloned at Dawnon City with the 
"Mountlen, ' In going to start a Wolf 
Cut) pack In that remote location, and 
IKissIbly a Scout Troop also, The Bui 
land seeuln and leaders wish him good 
luck 111 Ills work
V R McDonagh and daughter Eun­
ice motored ill Calgniy last week, ac­
companied by Minn Joyce Gunn an far 
an Creston
♦ 4 «!•
Many Wliiltcid people enjoyed tin 
Oyama nportn day last Tluirnday O 
D Burns and F. Williams were lucky 
ticket holders, ♦ 4 4
Minn Alice lleiideiniili of lllgli Blvel 




Pedestrians, Do YOUR Part! 
Cultivate good Road Habits. 
Co-operate with the Motorist 
in making the Highways
SAFE FOR ALL.
Use Sidewalks or Footpaths wher­
ever possible. In their absence, 
KEEP TO THE LEFT, so as tc 
FACE approaching Vehicles.
Statistics prove that, while fatal 
accidents still occur where 
people walk on the Left of Rural 
Roads, MORE THAN SEVEN 
TIMES AS MANY occur from, 
walking on the RIGHT.
Because of Higher Speeds, 
accidents in the Country are 
Seven Times as likely to be 
Fatal as in the City.
NEVER stand in the roadway 
soliciting ''Lifts" from passing 
cars. This Is a common source 
of accident Try NOT to do the 
UNEXPECTED. The Motorist 
does not expect you to appear 
suddenly In his path. At night 
you can see him long before he 
con see you.
vicTO^<V/y?^p^vtv^NAW








wlfihi’d tu Inko It, but ('ould not afTnrd
to P«,Y, worn glvvii friHi ti'catiuuiit .**. *'*'1’ vblldn'ii
whlh' llu' olluMh |>ald 5()c fur IIh’ yua
li. D: Diuirud Bi'iiiiU'd Avuiiuv, cuin- 
plalni'd III the rlly niuiicil on Monday
COMPANY IhIMTTRO
Phottc 435’ Bernard Ave.
U Ihoy had goUio and 250 for Iho pi '- 
vontivo doms,
Proventwilum
NoLU-i'm woi'ti fu'iit to 40 rlilldri'ii pug 
goMllng Ihoy Mpoiid Momo llmo at tlu'
111 tholr work and I'Vi'ryono Iiiin gnlnod nlgbl that wild Morning Glory vinon 
In wcilght. 1 would Bko tn boo inoro omioiuh n|ion hip guidon and croalo
of llu- nndoriH.ui Inliod chlldri'n Inking 
II nr'xl ynar If wr roiild ralflo llio 
futidu,
III ilonliig I wlili III lliiuik till' 
Mohool Board Dr Young and Dr 
Provhntorinm Ihin nuinmor Ton liavo Knoa Iho Pilnolpidn and loaoliing 
already boon ndmlttod during Iho pIuITp of nil iho Hohooln nnd all Iho
n iiuiMiiiro llo lind ilriiwn llu'po In Mr 
Btnkoliorongh'n attontton hofoin, Mr. 
Dnnaid plalod. bid no aoUon liait boon 
Inkon Mo lliroalonod lo ank for $25 00 
dnmngop In hin gardoii If Iho oily did 
not tako plopp In nllovlato Iho nituatlon 
Ml Blakohorough oxpialnod lliat Iho
Snpw indy tijou and fall an rgin, but PhtlBpIno nylhonn «ro nbln to kill o'borp will got in Dootmp for Iholi annintanoo, ooopora- vlnop orlglnalod from tho Womon'h In
imindixipn ae net change Into «now and nwitUow « Rood-nlzod d<kfi> without aummor, Uon and hoip ihoy iiavo glvon mo dnr miiuio hall hm that ho would (lond a
’’Which mtdtmwe mMn water vapor. breaking or mutilating the body, Prr-Hrheoi ciim« ing Urn puRl yoar Unvl....................................................ng llilti holii man up lo fix tho growtli It wan only 
nnd coopondlon boo mnd« my woric n mnilrr of ion rnlniimn work, ho ox-
Noah iVMb»tor took 2t yoorB. from Today ^hero nre flo nar c<mt and Medical Examlnn- during Iho year very pioaRnnt, Alnn plained, nnd noveral mombern of the
twt to loxK, to pnsparfl.hlirDictionary blnat furnacoB In the steel to Ibank nil tho Indlvldunin nnd council oxproBnod tho thought that Mr
el th» BngUah lanfibga. than 90 yonra ago,
(ndiMtrv K-ia r. ^ to lhaiik nil tho Indlvldunln and council cxprenriod tho thought'Hint r
inouBYry nein jupn aatn nnfl attended, ThlR orgnnlzntlonn who hnvo nsBlnted finnn- Dnnnrd could onally have killed tliC 
la praottcally Ibo namo as last yonr cioily and othorwlBo. wondn himnolf.
Wc Oiler...
subject to prior sale
„ Iclephonc Co.
Twenty-one year 4/^'/o (Closed) Sinking 
Fund Debentures, maturing July 1st, 1900, 
at 100 and accrued interest, to yield 4Va‘/r .
Wc consider this an excellent security.
——-t>---
Okanagan Loan & Investment
Trust Co.
mONJR 98 riioNR asg
A9$A
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Hospital Aid By-Law
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY 
OF KELOWNA
' BY-LAW NO. 768
A By-Law for raising the sura of Sixty Five Thousand Dollars 
($65,000.00) for the purpose of granting aid to The Kelowna Hosputal 
Society.
WHEREAS The Kelowna Hospital Society has applied to tl ipal
Council of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna for the sum ->ixty 
Five Thousand Dollars ($65,000.00) to enable the said Society to erect and 
equip a new hospital building:
AND WHEREAS the total cost of the said work has been estimated to 
be the sum of One Hundred and Forty Thousand Dollars ($140,000.00) of 
which the Provincial Government has agreed to contribute the sum of Fifty 
Thousand Dollars ($50,000.00) and The Kelowna Hospital Society has agreed 
to pay the sum of Twenty Five Thousand Dollars ($25,000.00), leaving the 
sum of Sixty Five Thousand Dollars ($65,000.00) to be raised for the 
purpose aforesaid:
AND WHEREAS the sum of Sixty Five Thousand Dollars ($65,000.00) 
is the amount of the debt which this By-Law is intended to create:
AND WHEREAS it Js necessary for the said purpose to raise by way 
of loan upon the credit of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna the sum 
of Sixty Five Thousand Dollars ($65,000.00) and to issue debentures there­
for payable as hereinafter provided:
AND WHEREAS it will be necessary to raise during the currency of 
the debentures, for payment of the debt and for the payment of interest 
at. the rate of Three and Three-quarters per centum (3.)^%) per annum in 
thie respective years the amounts as follows:—
Year ’ Principal Interest Total
1940  $2,200.00 • $2,437.50 $4,637.50
1941 2,200.00 2,355.00 4,555.00
1942 2,400.00 2,272.50 4,672.50
1943 2,500.00 2,182.50 4,682.50
1944 2,600.00 2,088.75 4,688.75
1945 2,700.00 1,991.25 4,691.25
1946 2,800.00 1,890.00 4,690.00
1947 2,900.00 1,785.00 4,685.00
1948 3,000.00 1,676.25 4,676.25
1949 3,100.00 1,563.75 4,663.75
1950   3,200.00 1,447.50 4,647.60
1951 . 3,400.00 1,327.50 4,727.50
1952   3,500.00 1,200.00 4,700.00
1953   3,600.00 1,068.75 4,668.75
1954 3,800.00 933.75 4,733.75
1955   3,900.00 791.25 4,691.25
1956   4,100.00 645.00 4,745.00
1957 4,200.00 491^25 4,691.25
1958 • .. 4,400.00 333.75 . 4,733.75
1959 ...............................................    4,500.00 168.75 4,668.75
AND WHEREAS the amount of the whole assessed value of land and
.improvements of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna, according to the 
last revised assessment roll, is Five Million Bight Hundred and Seventy 
Three Thousand Seven Hundred and Fifty Seven Dollars and Fifty Cents 
($5,873,757.50):
AITO WHEREAS the total amount of the existing debenture debt of 
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna is Three Hundred and Eighty 
Seven Thousand Three Hundred Dollars ($387,300.00):
NOW THEREFORE the Municipal Council of The Corporation of the 
City of Kelowna, in open meeting assembled, enacts as follows:—
1. —That The Corporation of the City of Kelowna be authorized to pay 
a sum not exceeding Sixty Five Thousand Dollars ($65,000.00) to The Ke­
lowna Hospital Society for the purpose of erecting and equipping a new 
hospital building.
2. —It shall be lawful for the Municipal Council of The Corporation of 
the City of Kelowna to raise by way of loan from any person or persons, 
body or bodies corporate, who may be willing to advance the same on the 
credit of the said Corporation, by way of the debentures hereinafter men­
tioned, a sum of money not exceeding in the whole the sum of Sixty Five 
Thousand Dollars ($65,000.00) and to cause all such sums so raised and 
received to be paid to The Corporation of the City of Kelowna for the 
purpose and with the objects hereinbefore recited.
3. —It shall be lawful for the Mayor of the said Corporation to cause 
any number of the said debentures to be made and issued in denominations 
of not less than One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) bearing interest at the rate 
of Three and Three-quarters per centum (3.)4%) per annum, payable semi­
annually, not exceeding in the whole the sum of Sixty Five Thousand Dol­
lars ($65,000.00). The said debentures shall be sealed with the Seal of The 
Corporation of the City of Kelowna and have attached thereto coupons 
for the payment of interest. All debentures issued and the interest coupons 
.attached thereto shall be signed by the Mayor and countersigned by the 
Treasurer of the said Corporation, but the signatures to said coupons may 
be either written, stamped, printed or lithographed.
4. —The said debentures shall bear date the First day of September, 
1939, and shall be repayable as follows:—
Two Thousand Two Hundred Dollars ($2,200.00)) on the First day of 
September, 1940,
Two Thousand Two Hundred Dollars (,$2,200.00) on the First day of 
September, 1941,
Two Thousand Four Hundred Dollars ($2,400.00) on the First day of 
September, 1942,
Two Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($2,500.00) on the First day of 
September, 1943,
Two Thousand Six Hundred Dollars ($2,600.00)) on the First day of 
September, 1944,
Two Thousand Seven Hundred Dollars ($2,700.00) on the First day of 
September, 1945,
Two Thousand Eight Hundred Dollars ($2,800.00) on the First day of 
September, 1946,
Two Thousand Nine Hundred Dollars ($2,900.00) on the First day of 
September, 1947,
Three Thousand Dollars ($3,000.00) on the First day of September, 1948, 
Three Thousand One Hundred Dollars ($3,100.00) on the First day of 
September, 1949,
Three Thousand Two Hundred Dollars ($3,200.00) on the First day of 
September, 1950,
Throe Thousand Four Hundred Dollars ($3,400.00) on the First day of 
September, 1951,
Three Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($3,600.00) on the First day of
September, 1952,
Three Thousand Six Hundred Dollars ($3,600.00) on the First dity of 
September, 1063,
Three Thousand Eight Hundred Dollars ($3,000,00) on the First day of 
September, 1964,
Three Thousfuid Nliu* Hundred Dollars (.$3,90000) on the First day of 
September, 1966,
Four Thousand One Hundred DollaiB ($4,100,00) on the First day of 
September, 1060,
Four Thousand Two Hundred Dollars ($
September, 1967,
Four Thonsand Fo\ir Hundri'd Dollars ($4,4001)0) on Ibe First day of 
September, 1060,
Four Thousand Five Hundir'd Dollars <.$4,600,00) on the Fhst day of 
September, 1060
6 I'lie sidd del)enUn'en sball have r()\*p«)ns attached for tlie puynu-nt 
of Interest at tin- rale of Three and Three-qnarlers pc'r centum (3.)/('/,,) per 
annum on the amount of tho said dobontures, and such interest shall be 
payable semi-annually on the First day of March and the First day of 
September dining the eurreney thereof, and both Interest and prinolpal 
shall l>«< payahlt' in lawful money of Canada, at the office of the HanK of 
Montreal, Kelowna, |)r|tlsh Columbia, and It shall be so designated on the 
said delx'iilures and Interest coupons.
0 Dining the life of the said debentures there shall be levied and 
raised In addition to all other ratijs, by special rale sufficient therefor, upon 
all the rateable land or land and Improvements within the municipality, In 
the respective years for payment of the Instalment of the principal anil for 
puymenl of the liileresl, the amounts as follows;—
1,201) 00) <ai Die First day of
Year rriiieipnl Interest 'J'wtnl
1940 $2,200.00 $2,437.60 $4,(137.601941 2.200 00 2,366,00 4.666.001942 2,400.00 2,272 60 4,(172.601943 2,600.00 2.102.60 4,082.601944 2,(HH),00 2,088.76 4,088,761946 2.700,00 1,00).26 4,001.261948 2.800.00 1,800.00 4,0»0.Q0
1947 . 2,000.00 1,786.00 4,806.001948 3,000.00 •' l,070.«n 4,670.261949 :UQo,oo 1,603.76 4,603.761060 a,2(M),0fl 1,447 60 4,047,60inn I 3.400,00 ■ 1,827.60 4,727,601962 3,000,00 1.200.00 4,700001963 3,(100.00 1,008,76 4,0(18.761964 3,800.00 033.76 4,733.761966 3,000,00 701.26 4,601.261968 4,100,00 846.00 4.746.001967 4,200,00 401,26 4,601.261068 ............... ..................... 4,400.00 333.76 4,783.761060 ............... ..................... 4,0004)0 160,76 4W.78
Peackland Council ueiij 
Use of Electtic Ligiit Metres which 
ProvitJes Lessened Load on Plant
Less Water Needed ta Operate Plant Council is Told— 
Electric Light Rates for Small Consumer Less Than 
Charged in Kelowna—Revenues Higher by $400 Than 





FOR EVERY PURPOSE 
Whether you are planning to 
build a garage or a niansion, 
SIMPSON’S is the place to buy 
your lumber. SIMPSON’S guar­
antee QUALITY in ever3rthing 
you need at a reasonable price.
CALL 312 FOR A COMPLETE ESTIMATE.
Window Glass — Doors and Window Frames 
Johns-Manville Roofing — Flooring
S. M. Simpson, Ltd.
PHONES:
QUALITY LUMBER
General Office, 312; Mill Office, 313
Since 1857
S««sram$ have b«ti» 
producing Canada’s 
fii^ Whitkics wMck 
hav« become world- 
fanioM for eNCtllence 
and valve.
Satisfaction with the lessened load on the power plant, due to the use of metres in the municipality was expressed at the meeting of the Peachland council held on Wednesday evening, July 
1?. Not only was the load cut down, according to Councillor Kinchin, 
but less water was being used to run the plant. A discussion of 
electric light rates and the advisability of imposing a penalty or re­
mitting a discount took the attention of the council. Councillor Kin­
chin’s suggestion that the minimum be $1.65 with a 10% discount 
bringing the total to $1.49 was upheld by Councillors Eddy and 
Chidley while Councillor Wilson was in favor of leaving the method 
of collection as at present.
The shutting off of the settling tank .
by (Councillor Wilson in order to get 
more pressure and serve all the do­
mestic water users was condemned by 
Councillor Chidley. The latter ex­
plained that at the present time the 
water was going over the dam and the 
domestic water was being taken from 
the top of the tower with a screen in 
place. He felt that the tower acted as
a settling tank, but that as soon as the Kelowna, B.C.
water was lower the settling tank Editor, Kelowna Courier: ............
would be used again and if sufficient The danger of war is by no means Holidaying in Canada is Benjamin 
pressure was not available to serve all past. It would be foolish to suppose Britten, England’s foremost young 
users restrictions would be imposed, that, merely by the massing of arma- composer, seen here as he discussed 
More Rates Colle<cted ments and allies, rival nations can the score of his recently completed
Electric light rates collected to date each othbr into an attitude of concerto with H. T. Jamieson, presi-
this year amounted to $400 more than peace and cooperation. Though such dent of the Canadian performing 
for the same period last year, accord- measures may, for a time, attain an rights society. The young composer 
ing to Municipal Clerk C. C. Inglis. outward appearance of success, they took time out from his holidays to 
The present rate was considered s?tis- merely postpone the day of reckoning; ^rve as guest conductor with the New 
factory for all concerned, a compari- for their retaining influence is based York Philharmonic orchestra. His 
son with Kelowna rates showing the on fear, which, while it does nothing concerto will receive its premiere by 
local rate to he cheaper for the small to remedy the initial causes of antag- the Cincinnati orchestra.
user than the Kelowna rate. onism, serves to fan the flames of sus- ---------------------- -- ,.
A resolution from Saanich request- picion and hate. Wanted The Gold
ing an embargo of war materials to At the moment, there appears to be ,
aggressor nafions was endorsed. a lull, after the series of crises which Proving that at any rate they were
Endorsation was also given to a re- recently threatened civilization with uot superstitious, Japs recently filched 
solution from the Westbank Chamber disaster—but how long will that lull ^00 wooden idols from the Flowery 
of Commerce asking for better mail last? And in the meantime, are fear. Forest Temple in Canton. They were 
service between the three westside suspicion and hate waning, or are they tempted not by the beamii-g images 
communities of Westbank, Peachland gathering intensity? In short, what themselves, but by the $1,500,000 worth 
and Summerland. At present, mail use are we making of this respite to of gold with which they were plated, 
from any of these three points to any save ourselves from the horror of war This will help the shrunken reserves 
other of the three is sent on to either and its bitter consequences? Tokyo exchequer.
Penticton or Kelowna to be sorted be- In the words of Earl Baldwin: “We -----------------------——--------------------
fore being returned, thus delaying the must act, before crisis ends in catas- parts of the world, and more recent 
service. trophe; we must use the present breath- reports indicate a sweeping, spontane-
Purchase of 400 sterling worth of ing space, which may be brief, to pen- ous response in all walks of life.
P.G. and E. bonds with the $2,000 from etrate below symptoms into their Herein lies a great hope for bewild- 
maturing bonds was announced by causes, and initiate that fundamental fear-ridden humanity 
Municipal Clerk C. C. Inglis. He had change which alone will break a vici- Moral Re-Armament is a crusade to 
accompanied Reeve Gummow to Ke- ous circle. It is an entirely new spirit save mankind from catastrophe; a race 
lowna where the bonds had been re- which must be acquired and enthron- with time for the remaking of "men of 
ceived, and as the Municipal bonds ed.” nations and the world. It’s true foun-
which mature this year do not mature in the final analysis, what are the dation must be that of God-Control; 
until December it was felt advisable fundamental causes which give rise to the searching for, and complete accept- 
to re-invest this sinking fund money economic distress, unemployment, war, atice of His will. And the first step is 
until it was required. This transaction and other such problems of humanity? for each individual to start with him- 
v.as confirmed by the Council. Bunny Austin, in his book “Moral Re- self; the next, to help others towards
Application to purchase a portion of Armament”, gives his answer in these it. 
the J. L. Vicary property which had words:— “It became more and more What are we going to do about it— 
reverted to the Municipality was made clear that the trouble in the world must I and you? -=-J____ .j - .    „ ——1, .... . .......... .
in a letter from Miss U. Whitehead, lie in people; and if people could be- LESLIE HARRISON. FOR HIGH CLASS TOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
of Vancouver. The council was not in come different, the world would be •'
favor of cutting up this property and different. Fear, hate, greed, and self- — - ----------------------- ... ■■ ------  . —--- ------ ------------------------
instructions were given that a letter seeking in individuals lead to fear, 
should be written quoting the set hate, greed, and self-seeking in nations, 




Products of Jos E Seagram A Sons Limited. Waterloo. Ont
SEAGRAM’S V.O. CANADIAN RYE WHISKY
13 Years old 25 oz. $2.85
SEAGRAM’S SPECIAL OLD RYE WHISKY
5 Years old
13 oz. $1.00 • • 25 oz. $1.85
SEAGRAM’S KING’S PLATE RYE WHISKY
7 Years old • • 25 oz. $2.15
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British Columbia.
nation needs to re-arm.”
He quotes from a' letter which Earl
, . j T 1 1-7 Baldwin and other national leadersluwna hospital on Monday. July 17. press:-“The real need of
sirnctn Kzii C?i I ini»i*»xr s •-v n *
J. MacKinnon was taken to the Ke-
S'
lifeguard
when he suffered severe injury in a 
fall from a tree. The extent of his 
injury is not yet known.
iK 41
Miss Gowan, V.O.N. nurse for the 
Peachland-Westbank district is on 
holiday and her place is being taken 
by Miss Daims, R.N.. of Revelstoke, 
who received her nursing training at 
Vancouver. « <(> ifi
Mrs J H. Clements of Kelowna is selves obliged to expend on national 
(I guest of her sister-in-law Mrs. D.
McLaughlin,
the day is moral and spiritual re-arma­
ment. A growing body of people in 
this and other countries are making it 
their aim. It is a work in which all 
men and women, in all countries and 
of all races, are called to share and 
have power to help. Were we, toge­
ther with our fellow men everywhere, 
to put the energy and resourcefulness 
into this task that we now find our-
t ^ I
defence, the pence of the world would 
be assured.”
In these words there is a tremendous 
C Bain, of Vancouver, was a week- challenge to each of us. Here is Aus- 
end visitor at the home of his parents, tin’s response to it;—“Moral Re-Arma- 
Mr and Mrs. C. Bain. ment, I realised, meant first setting my
• * * own house In order—getting rid of my
Mr, and Mrs, J. Miller liave n.s their „wn weaknesses so that I in turn could 
guest their daughter, Mrs H Wllll.s, i^eip others to get free of theirs. If
THERE ISNT A ROAD 
AROUND
KELOWNA
THAT CAN LICK 
THIS GOODYEAR 
MILEAGE MAKER
of Vancouver. the world were to be rid of fear, I must 
get rid of my own fears .... So I de-Mrs. E. Allkens of Vancouver, was «idcd that the cause of Moral Re-Arm 
a visitor In town tills week renewing 
acquaintances with old friends
T. B Fulks Is n pnlloni at tho Ko- 
lownn hospital.
Must Serve One Year
arnent must be my cause, for only 
through the Moral Rearmament of In­
dividuals could there ever be peace in 
tin world,"
He adds: "A great many others scem- 
I'd to be thinking the same," Thai this 
slateinent Is no exaggeration, the rest 
of his book gives ample evidence, Lot- 
Uiulcr an order no girl may <iblaln lers appeared In the press from leaders 
private employment in Germany until in all branehes of life, and in many 
she has “served her year of duly to the dlllerenl countries Tlie Queen of tho 
people," about 400,000 are expected to Netherlands gave lead to a national 
volunteer or be conscripted In Die Nazis moveinenl in Hollund, Polltleal, rellgl- 
1030 program for iiioblll/.atlon of tlio ous and economic barriers, together 
Reich’s woman-power for farm and with personiil prejudices are being siu- 
oDier duties, mounted in this common cause in nanny
mi
7,—U nhrill be lawful for Tho Corporntlon of the City of Kolownn. from 
ilmo to time, to rcpurchnso nny of tho mild dohonturoo ni fuch prioo or
jprlcoR no mny ho mvitunlly nsreod upon find no iroimuo otnny mioh dehon-
lure or debentures shinll be made in consequeneo of such ropurcliaso.
8 Tills By-l-aw shall come Into toree and lake edeel on tlie First day 
ot Heptiimber, 1939
9—This By-liiiw may be elted for all purposes an the "Uonpitnl Aid 
By-Law. 1930"
Read a llrsl time by Die Mimlelpul CoimoD this Heveiiteenlh day of 
July, 1939
Rend a second time by Die Municipal Council this Seventeenth day of 
July, 1939.
Head a Dilrd time l),v Die Mimlcijial Council tills SoventecnDi day of 
July, 1939
Received Ihc asscnl of the electoin of The Corporation of Die Clt.y of 
Kelowna on Hie da,y of 1939
Reconsidered, finally jiasned and adojdcd liy tlie Municipal Council of 
The Corporation of Hie Cliy ot Kelowna thin day of 1930
Mayor.
Clerk
Take nollce that the above Is a true copy of Hie proponed By-Law upon 
which the vole of the muntelpnllty will be taken nt the lOCF Temple, 
Ellin Street, Keiowiiii, B.C . on Friday, Augusl 4Hi, 1939, belween Hie liourn 
of 8 00 ii.m and 8.00 pm
U, M, DUNN,
Clerk of Hie Muidelpal Coiim ll of The 
Corporntlon of the City of Kelowna
rnhile NoUee In tierrby given IhM the vote of the nieetnrn of the Muiiil 
etpRlIty of The Oorporntlon of the City of Kelowiiu wHl he token on Ifiy- 
Liiw No. 7B8, being the "lloapltnl Aid lly-Uw, 1D30" nt the I.O.O.F. Temple. 
Bill* fitircot, Kelown*, D.G., on FrIdnVi Aui«»t Aih, 19SD, between the hour* 
of 1^ (wn. wid #4)0 p.ni, *nd thnl Ooorgo llownrd Uuhn Ikmi been Appointed 
Boturnlni Offloer to toko tho vote* of OMoh oleotorti.
Kolfwno, I1.C., o. L. JONES, Mayor.




Yet it costs yon less than n stondnid tite
• GoodYcur “R'l” tiren urc denigned for the 
innni who wnntn every ndvnntaRe of the famous 
Goodyear ccntro-traclion, diamond tread . . 4 
|iluo big mileage ... at low cost.
The **1L1” has a thick, wide tread that 
places more rubber in contact with the road, 
prxrviding greater road grip. *. slower wear *.. 
more safe, sure miles than any other tiro at its 
price) Come in and SCO this great monoy'savlng 
tiro today)
A NEW TIRE 
DESERVES 
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EXECUTIVE OF CANADIAN YOUTH CONGRESS AT WINNIPEG
James John Lddd
SiWS
Up in the judges’ booth last Thurs­
day afternoon, witnessing the horse 
races and watching the size of the 
crowd with an anxious eye sat John 
^James Ladd, president of the Gyro 
“Club pf Kelowna. An enthusiastic, 
conscientious cbap, his roving eye 
missed little and although he said but 
little he was afraid that the day would 
not be a financial success. His fears
Sroved correct but it was no fault of is of the rest of the Gyro gang that 
the public could not turn out in suf­
ficient numbers to make the day a 
-financial success.
■ Jack Ladd, as he is known to all 
and sundry was born in 1895 at Brigh- 
.tpn, Sussex, the big holiday resort.
There he attended school and then ap­
prenticed for three years in the auto­
mobile repair business. He is still in ^
the repair business and is one of Ke- ( ^' 
lowna’s successful gafage owners, be- 
ing proprietor of the Ladd Garage 
Ltd. I « '
It was in 1913 that Jack and a chum 1 
named Harry Webb dreamed of ad­
ventures in distant lands. In those : > 
days everybody in the Old Country | 
talked about Canada and the two lads ; 
obtained all the information they 
could obtain. One of the land settle- • 
ment companies had a particularly 
fine volume of publicity concerning ;' 
Kelowna and the Okanagan Valley U 
and depicted the luscious fruit and 
practically tropical climate of this 
great Valley. So enthralled were the 
. two lads at the prospect that they, set 
forth. It was their ultimate aim to 
see the world, but they decided to 
come as far west in Canada as poss­
ible abd then work back towards 
home if they^^were not satisfied,
Jack’s first job was on a fruit ranch 
under Knox Mountain, owhed by the
'' ^ }
Bredin and Ivamy Roll Up Im­
pressive Total to Help Kelowna 
Defeat .Penticton in Spencer 
Cup Play
■JPwo Kelowna batsmen carried their 
bats to victory on Sunday afternoon 
against Penticton in a Speiicer cup 
league match, these two play^s, W. B. 
Bredin and G. Ivamy making almost 
; enough to defeat the southerners 
i themselves before retiring. Kelowna 
! won by 126 runs to 89. 
j Penticton went in first and due to 
4 the batting of Malan and Kidson the 
'i southerners knocked up 89. Kelowna’s 
■| first three wickets fell for 31 and then 
j Bredin and Ivamy formed a partner­
ship which lasted until Kelowna had 
a safe lead.
Kelowna has now won two and lost 
two games in the Spencer cup league.
Following are the scores of last 
Sunday’s match:
Penticton
Malkinson, c Ryan, b Johnson ...... 0
Kidson, c C. Hilton, b Ivamy.......... 19
Latto, b Johnson ..............................  2
Walton, c Johnson, b Matthews...... 3
Fleet, c Bredin, b Johnson ............. 3
G. Hill, b Johnson ....................... 2
Cornoch, c Cookson, b Hilton ...... 9
Malan, not out .................................. 25
Brock, b Ivamy ..............................  0
Burns, c and b Ivamy ....................  21
IP > "V J, ,, / , / ■.
........, . .................... Members of the executive of the Canadian Youth Congress are seen here during the fourth national meeting at
.................... ^0 Winnipeg, aimed at preserving and extending national unity in Canada. Left to right, the executive consists of James
s Cowan, Winnipeg, chairman of the rural contact committee; Duff Roblin, Winnipeg, traffic convenor, Norman Levy,
.............................................. ]___ Toronto, national co-chairman; Ken Woodsworth, Winnipeg, secretary, and H. Dyson Carter, Winnipeg, secretary of
0g the organizing committee.
Kelowna . ..................... ............-------------- 1.,.. , ....
CONSTIPATION 
FLATTENS you OUT
• Don’t let the burden of constipa­
tion get you down I Millions have 
found relief through a umple change 
in their breakfast. For common con­
stipation, due to a lack of “bulk” 
in the diet, the simple sensible treat­
ment is to supply that lack. 
Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN is a crisp, 
crunchy, ready-to-eat cereal which 
helps form the intestinal “bulk” you 
need. You’ll like ALL-BRAN with 
milk, cream or fruits. It also makes 
the most delicious muffins! Eat 
ALL-BRAN in some form every 
day, drink plen^ of water, re-estab­
lish regular habits, and see if you 
aren’t soon feeling on top of the 
world again. vr
G. Buck, b Latto ..............................  6
Bredin, retired .................................. 29
C. Hilton, c Latto, b Malkinson...... 6
H. Johtison, c Kidson, b Malkinson 4
Ivamy, retired .................................. 45
Wilson, b Walton ...........  9
Cookson, b Latto ............................. 13
Appleton, not out ...................... 6
The Irish of Eastern Europe
By WILLSON WOODSIDE
Many precautions have to be taken 
with airplanes ■ which operate in tro­
pical climates, since excessive moisture 
found in these regions causes rapid 
deterioration of aircraft.
The trip down from Gdynia through war would mean to themselves andlate Mayor D. W. Sutherland. He that time. He has been a director of Hyinrstp. Fleet,”b Walton 2 the"“Coiridor’’" disTrict "was” a ' to Europe', and'beWprondsedTguar" expensive not
4-l,an ..TOO „V,a„fFar Mr +Vio 'Rritish Mo V,rioo/^o Mr rnriro Mar, Mr, voars __ _ _____ jjj__ i. _- ..____________ j ,___ _________ ___t_x,__________ , x,. _, ®__ OeCBUSe 01then was chauffer for the British the brigade for more than ten years. Matthews and Gregory did not bat one, trying to see and learn more than antee for the remainder of their coun-
North America Tobacco Co. and later For years Jack Ladd was actively in- Extras ............................................... 6 was possible in the time I had. As a try. surrendered the Sudetenland and involved in t^ setting of the stones
I was dumped in Warsaw at a spared Europe the war. ^ ^^sk of extreme precision.
Total 126 distant suburban station, because the It is hard to say whether, if the
__________________ main station had burned down the Poles were as few as the Czechs, in- . ... .......... ..........
day before (“German sabotage,’’ the stead of being three times as many.
Refuses Attractive Oner Poles said, of course). With my type- and had been bullied by four Great
•worked for the Burbank Motors, the terested in basketball executive work 
Ford dealers, in the building now oc- and can recall many hoop games 
cupied by the Butt wholesale tobacco where the altercations between him- 
company. self and visiting timekeepers rose to
In 1916, Jack joined the 88th Victor- extreme heights. He acted as time- 
la Fusiliers in Victoria, but was trans- keeper for the basketballers for more 
ferred to the army service corps when than ten years.
Madt by Ketlen In London, Canada. At yonr irocora..
Anton Rubinstein was offered $150,000 writer, brief-case and bag, street-cars Powers and 90 per cent surrounded by 
xxu - for 50 concerts in a return engagement or busses are almost out of the ques- enemies, they would still have fought,
he landed in England. He rose to the The one garne which he has played United States, but the Russian tion, so there was nothing to do but I am quite ready to believe that they
post of mf^hanical sergeant and has to any extent is golf and he is a keen pianist, remembering how he resign myself philosophically to a dol- might have. Certainly everything I
me distinction of being one of the last enthusiast of the. Royal and Ancient, j^gd been on his first trip across the lar and a half taxi fare as my share have seen and heard here forces me
four members of the Canadian Expedi- He has been a member of the Kelowna Atlantic, turned down the attractive in the cost of the fire. to believe that they will fight, and
tionary Forces to leave France. Golf Club executive for some years, ofjgi. I made the best of it, however, by fight hard, if Germany starts anything
He was discharged in 1"21 and_ re- He is also a member of St. George’s __________________ choosing a horse carriage—just the against them now. The cockiness
turned to Kelowna, where he joined Masonic order, and a member of the _ . , ... _ - x^ , x kind that you see in films of Russian which in other circumstances might
Harvey Bros., who operated a garage Sons of England lodge. Beiseker, Alta. One of the largest with a grizzled old coachman and uot be so pleasing becomes their
^ the same building that the L^d in his business life, he has bfeen a completed when ^ lean horse—instead of an auto, and greatest asset today. Hitler can’t win
Garage Ltd. now occupies. In that director of the Calona Wines Ltd. for the Beiseker Hutterite colony here pur- ggtygjj myself back for a nice long any cheap victory over them through
same year the business was purchased the past six years. ^ased the Huser farm of 4,640 acres, j lij^g arriving in strange places an attack on their nerves, because
by Mabee and Maclaren and in Naturally of a happy nature, Jack Purchase price was not mentioned. night-time; it throws a sort of magic they haven’t any. He can’t scare them
it was resold to Jack Ladd, who_ has is well liked by his many acquaint- ---------------------------------------------------- over them. (If you ever go to Venice, because they are not at all averse to
continued in this business ever since, ances. He is a nervous man. however- able man for prexy. go across from the mainland by boat a fight. He can’t wring concessions
Besides being a member of the Gy- and despite his active association with It was in 1929 that Jack Ladd mar- just at sunset). As on my arrival in of them because they are quite 
to Club of Kelowna for the past ten many organizations he is still quite ried Ruth Roweliffe, of Kelowna. They Gdynia air-raid practice was on, and wise to his game of gradually under- 
year and a popular president this year, nervous in conducting meetings. He are blessed with two charming child- long white fingers swung slowly ac- mining their independence, as he did
« r long-time member has conquered this trait to a certain ren, Nancy and John James who may ross the sky, focused on a tiny, shiny- that of Austria and Czechoslovakia,
j j Volunteer Fire Bng- extent and is becoming more at home be seen most of the day playing on silver plane. That faint drone might and is trying to do in Hungary and
ade. He joined that brigade in 1914 at the helm of an organization. His the fine grounds of their Abbott street become the mighty roar of a German the Balkan countries. In fact in many




can ba Udieil 9in that
Distilled and Bottled by Distillera Corporation Umited, Montreal
air armada at any moment, and yet ways the Poles are ideally fitted to This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Con- -
F
ollowing a policy of progrcha, over adojitlng methodH which ensure, 
fbr this Province, the finest beer obtainable, Capilano has made it possible 
for the people of British Columbia to bo the first in Canada to enjoy 
“Vitamin Conditioned" Beer. Through an exclusive process—the biggest 
browing development of the century, the natural malt yeast vitamins B and G-- 
vitamins which are lost in modern filtration- are restored to Vancouver 
Capilano’s Vitamin Conditioned Lager. As a result it Is a balanced, complete 
beer with the mellow smoothness, dietetic and nutritional value that charaotcr- 
izod the famous old, brews that Grandad know. It's another triumph for 
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one gets so used to this playing at war stand up to Hitler, and may well 
that as soon as the beams shut off I prove to be the stumbling-block which 
looked around at the old villas and will bring him down, 
palaces of Warsaw which we were A contest with Germany holds no 
rolling past and forgot all about my terrors for them because they have 
old enemy the international situation, always expected it. When they re- 
By the time the coachman had charged gained their independence after the 
me just 38 cents and dropped me at War they knew that both Russia and 
the finest Y.M.C.A. I have even seen Germany would try to lake it away 
(you wouldn’t just expect to find one from them again. Russia tried in 1920, 
in Warsaw, would you?), all was right when she attempted to force her Bol- 
wlth the world. shevism on them, and they defeated
I like staying at Y's; 1 like the show- h^r. Now Germany wants to try to 
ers and the spirit. In foreign cities enslave them again. Very well, they 
they also give you a priceless chance ^re ready for her, and they are ab- 
to meet the best youth of the country, solutely convinced that they can lick 
This is the way 1 met Young Czecho- b®!'-
Slovakia some years ago, and now I Their confidence isn’t all just cocki- 
met Young Poland with Just as great rioss, either, for as an answer to Ger- 
interest. In the two weeks that I have many’s mechanized forces they have 
been here I have often found myself ‘b® largest and finest cavalry in tlie 
comparing them to the Czechs, and it world, and cavalry, they point out. 
Just struck me the, other day that the don’t need gasoline or roads, both 
Poles were the Irish of the Slavs, and »®oree hereabouts. Then, although 
the Czechs the Scots. Poland has less Ilian half the popula-
The Poles are Colhollc, romnnllc, Germany, she has almost as
reckless, imaginative and egotistic many trained .soldiers, since she has 
Somewhat unstable and Irresponsible, b®®a training her man-power for 
they can be polite, charming, even twenty years and Germany only for 
brlllinnl. Tlie Czechs on the other
hand, are of Protestant (Hussite) tra- '<> »b®w you lluil this siilrtt
dltlon, rather dour and sober, canny, fibs the simplest people In the land 
reliable and business-like They mnlu' '“'fi "®t Just the military leaders, here 
far belter englnciTs and meclianlcs *** 'tie story of « little Ineldenl wlilel) 
than Ihe Polos, for whlcli tin: lattm '* young Journallsl told me tiappened 
envy tliein Just now when they are b* him wlille lie was out covering tlie 
trying to Industrialize tlieli conati y mobilization last Marel^ wlien it seem 
in a liuny The Czechs ate solldliy tliat Germany was about to spring 
middle-class, and have had no arts- Cmrldor At a corner of the
locracy since it was wiped out by the ‘"m'b b® met a group of young soldiers, 
Hapsbnrgs at the Battle of the W.lille ‘'‘»unl'y boys, (uid sUji>ped to liave a 
Mountain three eenlui'les ago Tlie smoke will) lliem Wlien lla-y leurin'd 
Poles anr c'lvlded between o very lliln bial lie was a Jouinallst on<' of them 
lop layer of land owners and govern '’“'d ‘ If you please sir yon are an
menl people, and a groat mass of for ‘-‘ducaled man, tell us how many of 
the most jrai't desperately poor peas- biese Germans arc Iheie'’" 
ants, many of lliem quite llllternto mid ||Why about tIO million 
fltlll farming with wooden plouglis "And Is II true lhal we Poll's aie 
In between lliese two layers conlroll million'
Ing most of the uonalry's liado and
filling inosi of the (irofertslons. are the 'And how many Gerinans does lhal
.lews Although Poland has only three make In every Pole? '
limes the liopnlntlon of Canada, she "Well about Iwo and a half to one "
lias !50 itmen w« many ,le\vn. This Is a dlul that's nothing? We thought
great problpm, an It holds back the 'bey were ten to oael"
formation nf a Polish middle class
Which Is Just what iTie etmniry needs I’lciily rasl Enough
to stabilize II The Poles arc' deter A speaker on traffic safety urges ino 
mined lo do something ahoni II If nol b» filedge themselves not to ex-
In Miller's way Tliey are probably 50 miles per hour. U la good ad-
Ihe most enthUHlasllc /.lonlsls la Ihe A mile In 72 seconds, even under
world; they would like the Jews to P®i'f®‘t eond,ltlons. might to bo fast 
havo-fl country of their own to wbleli ‘‘ixmgh for anybody using the public 
tliey could nend many of tbeir yonib "’"bf* sa.vs Ibe Ottawa .loinnal 
and so gradually solve I be problen
trol Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
for everyone
One tiling I didu I lih«' nhuul lh< 
Poles was Ihe way In which they con 
otnntly rnn the Gzeehn down Cnnntrl 
ering that they aetnally played MU
President floonevplt has nnmlnaled 
l.miience A Htelnbardl. of New York, 
an US nmtinssador to Soviet niinnln lo 
fill n pent vnonnt slnro Inst May, The 
noiidnathm fulfilled previous dlsclon-
'.'y ’'y*"".yi"*'".'ye.. ’wtr.................................. — ...... .... .... —■ ......... ......... / ,....... ........ ........ .. .......
Edv«:UBem«nt ii or diaplayckl by tho Uquor Ccmtrol Board or by tihe
Qovdmmiant; of Britwfi Columbia.
ler's game agnlnsl Czechoslovakia last '<rea lhal the nti|)Olntment was Impend 
fall and carved oid llieir own piece '“H 
(the Czechs had seized It from them
before), It 111 becomes them to Jeer An expert nays that In brushing the 
(U the Czeelin for not fighting. Still, teeth, the pressure employed should 
this top is IX part of tbu Bollsh ehar- ’HOt exceed that used In stroking « eat, 
Nlng ‘’Irish", would 0® somebody must now get busy «n( 
probamy flghl under aity elrcumston- And oitt just how much prasuro la us«( 
CCS, while tho Czech*,, thinking morn In stroking n cat. Isn't otvlllzntlon 
08 wo' do, itophed to consider what compllfcnted,





Tony l^noivs what 
he*s tallying about,
K'oiiy may Iwwh hinnk when you 
menllon "media-emotional eopy- 
laynut," hut ask him how to sell 
Fruit, mul maul—you're talking 
to an experil lie’s lieen doing It 
for years, and what ho knows 
about selling ban been learned 
from experience.
Ash Tniiy where he sells his 
fruit, and he’ll answer, “I jnni 
follow the erowdsl” There you 
have Tony’s secret of siiccons. He 
doesn't park his cart on a quiet 
street. Nol Tony I You'll find him 
udiore yon find tho crowds. IWity- 
he you don’t sell Fruit, like Tony 
d«>en Uul If you're In business 
—and you want to sell more than 
you do—"follow the orowds" by 





THURSDAY, JULY 20, 1939 Tm courier
Gertrude Cha|?in llecoines Bricle of 
0> J- Quesnel in Ptetty Wadding
Mrs. Ritchie Patterson, of Lethbridge Mrs. C. McCarthy returned on Sat- rp^.i-.i nf Mr
CO-OPERATIVE STORES who has been visiting with her par- urday from a holiday spent in Van- street nome ox ivir,
Service Phone 305 Quality and Mrs. Nat Marshall left couver and Nanaimo.
------------------ =—--------------- -=—for her home on Monday. n/r j i« i « Mr. and Mrs. Monte Fraser have as
Miss Grace McCarthy of Calgary their house guest Miss E. France, of
is visiting in Kelowna at present, ttie Seattle.
guest of her mother, Mrs. C. McCarthy.







Mrs. H. F. Chapin Scene of 
Lovely Wedding Ceremony on 
Tuesday
The marriage took place on Tuesday
PARTY 
AT J . E.
HOME ENJOYED
SUGAR B.C. Granulat^: 10-lb. paper bag 69c
CERTO - - 2 bottles
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. McKay, accom- aftemon, July 18th, at 2.30 o’clock, of 
Mr and Mrs. W. E. Haskins return- panied by Mr. and Mrs. J. G. McKay, Gertrude Grace, younger daughter of , ■ '
ed last week from a short visit to Of Winiiipeg, left bn Tuesday by motor Mr. and Mrs. Harry F, Chapin to Mr. -.l j r*u 1.0
Spokane for the j?OMt on a two weeks’holiday. 0. Joseph Quesnel, youngest son of f irst - United Uhurch Sponsors
* • * . . ,, , „ * *...... ' Mrs. Quesnel and, the late Alphonse Splendtd Program Throughout
Mr. and Mrs. J. Stuart are visitors Mr. and Mrs. R. Whillis and Miss Quesnel, of Lumby, B.C., at the home Afternoon and Evenin?
this week in Vancouver. Mr. Stuart is Elspeth Whillis returned on Friday of the bride’s parent on Ethel street. _____ ■
manager of the Kelowna branch of the from a hoUday spent in Spokane and Rey. Dr. W. W. MacPherson officiated ^he First United Church held a very
Overwaitea company.^ Wenatchee. ^be^“«mony, which took place un- enjoyable garden party last Thursday
Mrs. R. M. Johnston, of Abbott street Miss Audrey MacLeod was in Ke- afternoon and evening at the home of
Wide Mouth Mason <P| 
Quarts; 1 doz.
Rkp has as
James Barker, of Whitby Bay, 
land.
. . j n si , 01 DOUll ucci uft ui xvc- . ____ ctvn«!finhila<! A nro- , „ , ,, ------------^
her house guest her sifter, Mrs. lowna this week to attend the Quesnel- |2bn ofDhlSx ElTilils aiM deL Young, in East Ke-
-....... ~ Eng- Chapin wedding on Tuesday. Puiox, Koyai lines , aei loy^na. The lovely garden decorated® ^ Phimum formed a lovely background Japanese lanterns formed a
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lanyon, who had ibe wedding party. beautiful setting for the affair.
Mrs. C. W. Dickgon was a tea hostess been visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Ar- bridal *“3^ch, ^gg served during the after­
last Friday afternoon to a number of buckle, returned to their home in pmyca by F. T. Marriage, the bride, noon by members of the Pendozi 
friends at the Willow Lodge. North Vancouver on Saturday. who entered with her father, was gtregf gRgje g^^ g program of
<. * * * * ♦ charming m a lovely gown of chart- dancing bv members of Miss Pratten’sMiss Evelyne Ward has returned Mrs^ J W. Caswell, of Vancouver, reuse green triple sheer featuring a dancing clLs and severM solos by Miss 
from a two weeks’ holiday spent at who has been visiting with her daugh- floor-length accordian-pleated skirt and Mgry Dav werp enioved during 
Wautchan lake. ter, Mrs. James Douglas, for the past , a short bolero jacket. She wore a tea hour ^ enjoyeo during me
* • * month left for her home on Monday simple-matching bandeau and carried Supper was served by the Glenn
a shower bouquet of pink Rapture g^gnyg gRj.ig ^ Corner,
J. Calder and J. Cameron Day wereroses.
The brides sister, Mrs. A. P. Petti- charge of the refreshment booth.
«VaERIBB0#i
ssf.- v;.' f
BACON Sliced Or piece; per lb. .. ..........
at the Willow Lodge.>:< « «
Mrs. M. Graham was a tea hostess 




5 to 7 lbs; per lb....
Ready to eat; 
per lb............
BROWN SUGAR Yi 23c
Mr. and Mrs. Vic Coombe had as evening, 
their house guest for several days last , „ * 1 *
week Mrs. Coombe’s brother, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Radford, of Van-
Henry Givin, of Vancouver. couver spent the past v^ek in Kelo\^piece gg matron of honor, was gowned ^hile'^the Meri^^ Mrc'^^clrde*^^ had
* na, as guests of the Mayfair hotel, re- « floor-length frock of French silk "^^c circle naa „
Mrs. R. H. Lawson entertained at newing old acquaintances. print violet shades predominating cooing booth.
the tea hour last Thursday afternoon ^ ^ , ***•,,. r. She also wore a mafrhing bSau Lnd evening a program of
C. H. Jackson, accompanied by Doro- u-* " maicning oanaeau ana dancing and musical numbers was
thy and Charlie, Jr., left on Tuesday whit^ carnations and peren- gjyen by the following: Mr. and Mrs.
for the States on a holiday. . j t, u- Cyril Mossop, Mrs. G. Reed, Mrs.
* * • The groom was supported by his phyUis Trenwith Mr J Cameron DavMrs. Leonard M. Goddard and son brother, Dell Quesnel, of Lumby. After g^^ members of Miss PrStefrs dan<> 
» <■ Morse are leaving for Vancouver on the ceremony Mr. W. Lloyd-Jones ^.jggg programs were arrang-
and Mrs. Vic Coombe left on Thursday. proposed the toast to the bride, and ed by Mrs A H De Mara and Mrs
Sunday to spend a two weeks’ holiday .... ’ signing of the register Mrs. Martin Perry ' '
•lie g|; the coast. Moscovich is visiting for Phyllis Trenwith sang “Calm is the
# « * the summer months with Mrs. Vic De- Night.’’
Mr. and Mrs. Norman DeHart have Hart at Okanagan Mission. The bridal party was assisted in re­
returned from a holiday spent at Peter T, T. *11 J J 1-. ceiving the guests by the bride’s
Hope lake and Little River. Mrs. E. E. MacDougall and daughter mother and father, the former wear-
. o ' o • . Vancouver, arrived in Kelowna g fj.pck of Suez triple sheer, and
Mr and Mrs. George Craig enter- on Tuesday to join Mr. MacDougall the groom’s mother, who chose a
tamed at a supper party last Wednes- who is a member of the staff of the becoming afternoon dress of navy and
day evening at the Aquatic club m Royal Bank. They are en pension at the white.
honor of their daughter. Miss Janet Willow Inn. • Mrs. Ray Corner was responsible for
the beautiful floral arrangements 
throughout the reception rooms. Pre­
siding at the two tables, one cen-
31c
Birks Pineapple
Sliced or Crushed; 2 "29C PrSenr^° '' holidaying with them at
Choice quality .....
Mrs. E. Worman entertained friends 
at the tea hour last Thursday after­
noon at her home on Lawson avenue, 
on A /’«/\rr>rr Ib on honoring her niece. Mrs. G. F. “Jack”BRAID S COFFEE 39c Mrs. 'W. j. McDowall presided
1 tin Baking Powder FREE. attractive tea table and Dr.
FRENCHES’ MUSTARD; Q
with Hot Dan Spoon .... t/V
Quiots and lawn bowling were play­
ed throughout the evening. ,
WILL NQT PAY MORE 
ON CHICKEN CLAIM
City Council Refuses to Change 
Attitude on John Anderspn 
Loss
Reba Willits assisted in serving.<1 * #




Miss H. Fish, of Montreal, Js a guest 
of the Willow Inn this week.4 >!•
Mrs. H. Kennedy and Mr. Garfield tred with a low bouquet of pure white 
Kennedy, of Edmonton, are holidaying sweet peas and the other with mauve 
in Kelowna until the end of the month, sweet peas, were Mrs. W. W- MePher-
* « * son, Mrs. George Meikle, Mrs. F. Prid-
Dr. and Mrs. R. H. Beach, of Taco- ham and Mrs. C. L. Burtch.
ma, are visiting in Kelowna this week. Friends of the bride who acted as remembered that Anderson sought 
guests of the Royal Anne hotel. serviteurs were Mesdames W. J. Logie, payment at a previous council meet-
A i. X J. * * U. J. Frederickson, Cyril Mossop, Fred fo’" twenty-three chickens killed
”0-hostess dinner was held at the white, J. C. Wilcox, Norman DeHart, by stray dogs and the city council de-
Eldorado Arms hotel on Sunday eve- jjariey Hatfield, and the Misses Lillian cided upon a price of 40 cents per
ning honoring Mrs. Ernest Aitkens, ot ijygt, Audrey Dilworth, Diana De- chicken to reimburse the owner.
Vancouver. After dinner Mr. and Mrs. jjart, Marionne Meikle, Suzanne Lem- Anderson claims to the the council
John Anderson wrote the council 
on Monday night wanting to know 
what the city fathers desire in the way 
of protection for chickens. It will be




Mr. and Mrs. Rex Lupton entertain-
a mu^cal evening at their home in jones, Lila Campbell and Audrey Mac- back of his paroperty with chicken 
East Kelowna. Leod. Mrs. Leslie Dilworth was in wire all around and wire on top of
charge of the refreshments. the pens. He states that the chickens
Before leaving for the south by cost him seventy-five cents each to
sin, Mrs. Ellis Coombs and her daugh- their home on Lake avenue, honor- 
ter Miss Doris Coombs of Fairview, *'^8 their aunt, Mrs. Ernest Aitkens,
Utah. Vancouver.
spent several days in Kelowna last 
week. * *
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Day have as their
house guejt atjpresent Mr. Day’s cou- motor on a short honeymoon the bride purchase and raise.
ALL BRAN; Kellpgg’s, 
large pkg..................... 22c
POST’S RRAN q
FLAKES 0 1 29c




PICKLES; each ............ 23c
Miss Maureen Hamilton left on Sat- Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lea, of Tacoma, 
urday evening for a holiday to be visitors in Kelowna this week.
spent at Edmonton and Banff.
« * « Mrs. L. G. Butler, of East Kelowna,
a white silk linen tailored suit 
complemented by hat and blouse of 
sea-coral.
Upon their return Mr. and Mrs. 
Quesnel will make their home in 
Wells, B.C.
Out-of-town guests included Mrs. J.
The council, however, having re­
ceived a report the previour council 
meeting from Constable Hayward that 
in his opinion the proper precautions 
had not been taken to forestall the ra­
vages of the canines, stayed with its 






Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Little, of Seattle.
visited in Kelowna over the week-end. * « «
Miss Irene Snell, of Spokane, was a 
visitors in Kelowna during the past 
week.' * ♦ i}i
Miss Vera Cushing returned on Mon­
day from a two weeks’ holiday spent 
in Nelson. 0 * «
Miss Lilas Churchhill, of Vancouver, 
is visiting in Kelowna at present the 
guest of Mrs. Bert Johnston.
« « «
Miss Elsie Greenland, of Regina, is 
visiting in Kelowna this week.
has as^ her house guest her sister-in- Blewett, Summerland; Miss Lila Camp- declaring a settlement of forty cents
~ ......... ‘ ” bell, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. D. Mac- per chicken.
Clement, Summerland; Mrs. Charles ---------------
IVA- 11, IT *. * A n .• .L Burtch, and Mr. and Mrs. Harley Hat-
'Auf- Penticton; Mrs. Fred White, Oy-
....... ama; Miss Audrey MacLeod and Mrs.
law Mrs. Ernest Aitkens, of Vancou 
ver
visiting in Kelowna this week.
Miss Janet Craig has returned to ^^^y^ MacWilliams, of Vancouver.
MAN’S WORLD
St. Paul’s hospital after spending a 
three weeks’ holiday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Craig.♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Brydon returned -------
on Tuesday from a motor trip to the R. G. Rutherford was a visitor last 
coast. They were accompanied by week at Trail, returning to Kelowna 
their daughter Miss Mary Brydon, of the first of this week.
Victoria, who will spend a three * * •
weeks’ holiday with them. George E. Haskins, who is now re-
♦ * • siding at Vernon as representative of
Mrs. Ira Graves is visiting in Sal- the Manufacturers’ Life, was a w ek-
D. Trombley, Penticton; Charles E. 
Bafford, Grace White, John Anderson, 
Bill Bangham. Portland, Ore.; A. Al-
ber and wife, Wingdam, B.C.♦ •
C. W. Dibbins, of London, England, 
is visiting in Kelowna a guest of the 
Royal Anne hotel.l|i « «
J. E. Stinson and family, of Vancou­
ver, are visiting in Kelowna this 
week. 4) i|<
S, Clements, of London, England, is 





.......  large, 36o
ROSE’S LIME
JUICE
Large . .. 65u 
. small 39c









1 Bchick Razor 











end visitor to Kelowna
R. L. Symes, of Tacoma, spent the 
week-end in Kelowna.
4< * >8
Guests registered at the Royal Anne
E. T. Doyle, of San Francisco, is a 
guest of the Royal Anne hotel this 
week. ♦ ♦ t
K. T, J. Gillies, of Los Angele.s, Is
4V,4 1 1 1 J Vv Twi .. visiting in town, a guest of the Royalhotel this week Include: Miss P. Pinch, An„„ untpi
Penticton: Mr. and Mrs. E. Erickson, .► * *
Sheep Creek: Mrs. I. L. Clark and Mr. W. Price, former old-time resl- 
Mrs, Armstrong, Lethbridge; E. C. dent of Kelowna renewed oequaint- 
Spalding, Vancouver; Miss M. L. Cobb, anecs with many old friends In Ke- 





1 BAR FREE 
when you buy
4 bars fur 19c
LIFEBUOY SOAP 3 for 23c
RIPE APWCOfS
Just right for S\pr lb. AQ/z
preserving; MU l/a/C
ORANGES Small, Z dm. 35« Medium, dm. 28e
GRArRFRlJIT) g for 07
Sweet and juloy V ZilC
LEMONS 27c
tOMAtOESff 3“"25c 
POf ATOES - 25 ”* 47c
miD, ACHm
FeetWm Mmi ■
NU.FBKT INSOLHS mzdlrtM 
wliK zlltalln*, anihapih *«tUi 'Ziulz 
lirta, «(hlnii bMOirns f««l. iconual 
p4f*pl(«d«h and n«uti«Ui« foot 
•dan. Only « mlr, m dtu^lw^I
NU-FEET" MtOlCAliD iNbOLi;i
mon Arm this week.<• di
Mr. and Mrs. T. Griffith left on 
Monday by motor to spend a holiday 
in the coastal cities.* 4i
Mr. and Mrs. Carson McLeod, of 
Kamloops, were visitors in Kelowna 
over the week-end.* « *
Mrs. E. O. Hughes left on Wednea- 
. day to spend several days In Penticton.
* d< «
Mr. and Mrs. ,1. N Cushing returned 
over the week-end from n motor trip 
to Seattle and Olympia, Wash.
* ♦ ♦
Mrs. J. .1 Ladd entertained at a sup­
per parly Tuesday evening on Man­
hattan Beach. 4i * *
Mlss Lila Campbell, of Vaiicoiiver,
Is the house guest of her aunt and 
uncle Mr and Mrs. Harry F Chapin
» * *
Miss Louis Littlejohn, of Montreal, 
was a visitor In Kelowna this w«'ek on 
route to Vancouver
♦ di
Mr. and Mrs, Harley Hatfield, of 
Penticton, were visitors In Kelowna 
on Tuesday to attend thiJ Qucsnol- 
Chn|>ln wedding. 4
Miss Berta MacLeod, of Grand mlnetur; Dan O’Rourke, Calgary; Mrs. 
Forks, Is the house guoKl of her sister, D M. .lonos and Dulcle Ada, Vancou- 
Mrs. A. S. Underhill. ver; Mr, and Mrs. T. A. Nelson, Alta-
• • • dena, Cal.; Miss Dorothy Parsons,
Mrs. P, .1, Detkson, of Arcadia, Call- Shayvnlgan Lake; D. C. Walker, Mon-
fornla, was in Kelowna for a few days trcal.
Inst week to attend the Prlescn-Dcrk- * * *
son wedding. *''■ I- Greensldo left last 'Thursday
_ ___ ____ _____ ___ evening for Edmonton.
f #
Guests registered at the Mayfair 
hotel this week Include; Miss Ilen- 
rlelta Pish, Montreal, P.Q,; S, H, Halo, 
Calgary, Alta,; R, H. Scott, Pontleton; 
Earle Chase, VantMjuvor,’ W. McCall, 
Salmofi Arm; Mr, B. Hfitaon, Vancou­
ver; Mrs. W. Forsyth. Kaml^oops; E, L. 
Adams, Calgary; Miss Mljtrle Ewing
PAGE ELEVEN
NE# POTATOES ; 12 lbs. 2Sc GREEN PEPPERS ; lb.lOc 






APRICO'TB.............4 lbs. 25c ORANGES; med.,.. 2 dbz. 35c
LEMONS; Ige. size, doz. 25c GRAi>EFRUIT; Ige., 3 for 17c
Another shipment P for 
of this popular size v
Cherries, Raspberries, Strawberries, Cantaloupes, 
Watermelon, Bananas, Peaches, etc., at lowest prices.
DEMONSTRATION OF 
HEDLUND’S PRODUCTS
in our store Friday and Saturday by 
MRS. BRUNT, of Vancouver, official 


















BONED and ROLLED, ready 




BLADE ROASTS, lb. 15c 
VEAL ROAST; lb. .. 14c
SPICED HAM;
yz lb; ..............
BOLOGNA; Ibv:. ... 17c 










Hedlund’s Meat Balls; tin 23c 
Hedlund’s Quick Dinner ; tin 23c 












(Soya) 31-oz. btls. .. 35c
RITZ BISCUITS; pkg.................  14o
GOLDEN CORN O tins 
KERNELS; Aylmer
SWIFT’S LARD; 10 Ib.'pail
McCORMICK’S JERSEY 
NUT BARS and CREAM SODAS; pkg........
pkgs. OK.rt ****^®^ BREAD; pkg...............  18o
KRAFT CHEESE ...... 2-lb. ox 55o
Fresh roasted 





SALMON2 “"’19c CATSUP 15c
SOAP „ “SAFEGUARD” f CARBOLIC 3 ”“‘130
C. W. Cranston, of Winnipeg, gen­
eral superintendent of express for the
IT r- ___ i„ i. . u. . western division of the Canadian Na-
fnr fho frcl^t agcnt tlonal railways was a business visitor
for the Canadian National Railways Kelowna this week, 
at Vancouver was a business visitor « . .
in Kelowna last week.
SAFEWAY
PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY, SAT., and MONDAY—July 21, 22 and 24
We Reserve The Right to Limit. Safeway .^tbrea, Ltdl.
.It is estimated that more than a It is suld the-faro for tranis-AtlaqUo 
hundred humans arc born every nin- air travel has been ’ tentatively fixed 
ute. at $375.
A Burton-bn-Trent man'whd chain- Fruit jars cati bo stoaled arid Uft- 
Bletcher, Winnipeg; lowna In a short visit from Vancouver ed a dog to a wall and let It die was ed from cooking utensils with o new 
,r _ . lm,prlsoned for six weeks. Implement Invented by a womon.Mrs. G W. O’Brien, Vancouver; Mrs. lust week 
,1. J. Petrlck, Seattle; Mrs. S, M. Rosen-
berg, Vancouver; Mr, and Mrs. Q. Jos-  .........—’
oph, Yakima; Mr, and Mrs R. L Sas- 
loii, Yakima; E. Doylo, Los Angeles;
Mr and Mrs, H. Fornlc, Kamloops;
Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Dixon, Vaneouvor;
Mr and Mrs. E G .Tones, Seattle;
Mrs R Roeboy, Vancouver
4> ♦ *
Oucstn registered at the Willow Inn 
this week Include; F. Sturgess, Van­
couver; J. N. McKay, Vancouver; D 
McNair, Kelowna; Mr, and Mrs. A, M.
Holmes, Montreal; Captain and Mrs.






KELOWNA GIRL WEDS 
BENVOULIN MAN
Celery, Lettuce, etc.,
The world’s record for whirlwind 
"iJep«rtuiref !■ etui held. Cook's b«U«v», 
, by ono woman who took a round-tho- 
world cruise on two-and-a-half daya' 
t notice.
p.B wiLLrrs&co.,---  H LIMITRn
Tkk« advantage ot otnr d<dlvory 
smieorjliobo tp"
On Friday, .luly Hth, at 3 p.m., a
t'T® ........... .
n' street, nnd Mrs. Kerr, Vancouver; Stanley F
Kondall, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. S, 




„ ....................... no, Sum-
The bride wore a dress of turquoise mcriand; A, L, Kimberley, Vancouver; 
blue and her accossnrles were white, A. L. B, Clark, Kamloops; George Bte- 
She held a bouquet of red roses and wart, Vancouver; Arthur Jpept HhitI- 
fem. Afte» a reovpUon for immediate sen Hot Bprtrigiii Mb. Ii whnrion, Rom- 
rclatl^vcB and friends the couple loft town, SnBk.j Christie »e Vrlcr, Abbols- 










I^om Page I, Cplumii 2
surfaced north of Kelowua to the 
northern boundary .of tho riding.
be'.9.5 milos of r6ad with , gravelled'- 
surface. >
plans- are "'In theP spublic, works- de­
partment olflci'i ihv'Victj)ria for thp re­
location oflthe highway from Trepan? 
ier to Westbkak and from Westbank 
to the ferry landing, but this import 
ant work will not be contemplated this 
year, Capt. Bull states.
By relocating the Ttepahier hill sec­
tion, a series of curves would be elim-
Rutlahtcl Melting Expresses. Lack 
:0f Cbinfidence in School Trustees
-More- About-
SWIMMING
• vision of, “Pi'? and Basil, and abput 25 DAT AD V Ul« ADC 
others are'-.rapidly ' approaching^ the l iAIi 1 lllliilJlO
CONVENTION TALK
Appointment of Caretaker Cause animous in the last few niinutes, .when
® hearty vote of thanks was extended 
of Indignation and ’Protests t^e retiring caretaker, George Flet- 
Because Returned Man Not cher who retired at the end of June
Given Post—Two Trustees Re-at the advanced age of 77- ^• ™ After the reading- of the minutes of local yo^gsters,'and a few bolder
. . the meeting by D. H. Campbell, the spirits amongst the. adults enjoyed
meeting adjourned:': / _ ,the^.elves swimming ip .the pool,
From Page 1, Column 3 
Quigley; 3, Wilma Quigley.
After the ceremony was concluded
stage of bel|ig able;-to. swim. Glasses 
for adults ari'being started shortly.
Fees havO-,-^een' set at ■. a moderate 
level, family Reason tickets beirig also 
issued. Children 12 and under are be­
ing admitted free duting afternoon and 
morning periods.
South of i^Kelowna; two miles from inated ehd:a,;stOep grade cut down, it 
the ferry wharf will be treated with is said.
a'^d^blo-fitiMh coating, This , piece .of - Although ,this program is not as ex-^ .
te4^^eks^lnd ^^last- cortet before behevies thaFff will provide .n big step Siiice the annual meeting was held, Patronized fee. Women’s
reaching-fee ferry landing has been foiward in fee general program , of, was held m fe^ _Grade yil classroom Dudgeoh has announced that she Instrtutes ice cream and.^refreshment 
^Constructed. ‘ completely surfacing the Okanagan of the new school on Wednes^daynve- would not accept the. position of trus- bo^s, until fee closmg ^our pf 9 p m.
' Between Trepanier and Peachland Valley route. which she was appointed in her swimimng- pool now
another section of double flush coating No word has been received as to the fui absence, and without her. consent. Mr. available for the people of Rutland
will be treated, and when the rock program lor the North Okanagan, but meetings E. Mu£ord was voted to fee definitely resigned, •-------------- --------- ----------
corners south of Peachland are fixed it is believed that fee uncompleted chair and Prmcipal D. H. Camp^u of leaving the district with only one trus-
«hat piece of road will be surfaced, portion seven miles south of Vernon fee tee, the - secretary, R. T. Ritchie.
This will; provide a continuous sur- to Oyama will be surfaced. Sh •**
faced road from Trepanier to Sum- Carter, Hall & Aldinger, a Vancou- ^d au<iitor s report wme.receiwd and Hnlii r*iiM ramn
SSnd ' ver firm! has received tte contract for there was found to be $1,712.05 balance Hold Guide Camp
In South Okanagan, there me 48.67 surfacing the highway between Ke- The Rutland Girl Guides are'hold-
not spent. ner. Woods’ Lake, going into camp on at all four corners, while there is a
A report of the Rotary International 
convention held at Cleveland, Oliio, 
_ _ Sufficient revenue last month was given the Rotai^, club
has already been received to meet all on Tuesday by George Wiseman who 
necessary current expenses, including attended the convention, 
the caretakers salary for the two sum- At fee same meeting Elmer Craw­
ford was inducted into membei^ij^/^^p 
fee club. The short cerempny- #as 
jCOhducte^d by Dfc Len Pantbh.' . >
mer months.
has an inside measurement of 75 feet 
by 36 feet, with fee depth ranging 
from 3 feet at the shallow end, to 854 
feet at fee deepe'st ^point. The con­
struction is entirely," 
eluding a concrete bottom.
-More 4-bout-
CdM^LETlD
ymge on Befemd av^ue and display 
feeir style ^fpt scWe5|ime. . ,
Evening Prograin
8.00 to 10.00 p.m.—Crinadien Legion 
pipe band to play rousing musical airs
miles of road in the main highway lowna and Vernon, it is behaved but 
system. 'When the surfacing program it is not known when the machinery 
is completed this year there will only will arrive for this job.
D.IC. GORDON UNITED
PROVISIONERS
Kelowna Phones: 178 and 179
Ch(fice Spring Lamb: 
Leg, Shoulder and 
Breast
Milk Fed Veal






Haddies and Kippers 
Cooked Ham, Weiners 
Veal Loaf, Bologna, 
Spiced Ham,
Ox Tongue




HEINZ PICKLES in BULK 
PICKLED OX TONGUES
Hormel Chicken and 
Sausage in tins.
PURE LARD; per lb; ............ 9c
FRESH COD FILLETS; 2 lbs. 35c 
BACK BACON; sliced; ^ lb. 19c
ICE Manufactured from the City Water supply. We will be pleased to take care of your requirements.
ternative prize.
6.00 to 7.00 p.m.-—Regular league la- 10.00 pm.—Dance at the Aquatic 
crosse game planned between Arm- with Pettman's Imperials playing and 
strong and Kelowna. old time dance fans ate jnyited 'io:one
P-™-~Diff®r6nt bands will con- at the Crapge Hall at the same time.7.00
From Page 1, Column 7
,n,nT . n*. rnr. feeet for Children, with prizes, and the midway Vill be operat^:^7h-
nf ini ^9^ concessions wUl begin; teresting features with archery dis^^^^
lUnm is time before this. Avtennis tour- and, also of other hatioh’s handiersft.
a strobe divine board atfee d^lend Will be played during fee a^ lOM p;m.-€oncert various,
at all four corners hile there is a ^ r, 1 « , „ . ade of nations, dances, songs, instru-
The estimates for the ensuing year Saferday”mornTiik.“’They* wiu'feeak rope Une running the entire circuit of ^ert; tL“will^bne?vSf and^a?che?y Sa?*etc““^the^c?ndSio?the“^^^ 
were passed after some discussion, and camp on Thursday next Fourteen the pool, just above fee water level, exnerts will Hisnla-w thPiV oun ^ udown about from those °^o ?2der"^as E S The %i ts flUed from tha adioinl .g Se Band S,£'^,Vn'or'thfS oTaa L S
t*"® Captain, and Mws A. Kitsch, lieu- irrigation ditch of-the BM.LD., an^ an gti^ring airs and drills ^*’® ^l^O.OO .as an al
are $10,910.00 as against $11,140.00 for tenant are in esmp. outlet permits the water to run back —
1938-39 financial year. • • • ibto the flume at the northern end of
Nominations fo'r a trustee for a 3- ihe Women’s Institute held its an- th® pool. There is provision for per- 
year tOrm failed to find anyone present nual picnic in the Kelowna park op draining of the entire contents
who would accept nomination with the Tuesday, July'llth. There was a good pool from the lowest point, the
necessary qualification, namely having, attendance of members and after a water draining into fee recreation
their taxes fully paid. Mrs. Dudgeon, brief business meeting the members It-is planiied eventually to pipe
the retiring trustee was re-nominated, spent an enjoyable afternoon by the this to the edptre' of the proposed new
though absent from fee meeting, and lakeshore. diamond, and use the water to irr."ate
also H. Westlake, but the latter’s nme . ; ,* * ♦ the infield.
was not on the list of eligible persons. Friends pf -Mrs. Granger Sr.-will re- ‘ A fine pavilion 40x16 has been coii- 
so Mrs. Dudgeon was re-elected by ao- gret to learn feat sTje is. a patient in structed immediately adjoining fee 
clamation. A.,K Harrison was re- fee Kelpwna hospital at the present-pool, the lower portion being subdivid- 
elected auditor, time, ’ ed. into dressing rooms for,boys and
.... girls, and men and women. The upper
. Pe-^Wpes Play Ball deck makes a fine airy place for after-
The recent . appointment of ' a new On Wednesday evening last a midget'noon teas, and for spectators at the 
caretfeer then eame up for discussiop, baseball team played a visiting ^am tennis courts which it is proposed to 
and it-was evident that a considerable “pee-wees’’ from Westbank on the construct on the east of the pool. Tho
local Sand-lot. When the dust had entire pool, pavilion, and the paddling 
settled the local youngsters were the pool for the kiddies is surrounded by 
victors by the redoubtable score of a heavy wire fence, the iron piping be- 
20 to 10. A return game is being play- big salvaged from the Rutland can- 
, . , „ . ^ ___ • „ fed at Westbank this week. -The local n®>?y-
Imperial Veterans .Association .urging battery in'this game consisted of J. The pool is open from 9 a,m. to 12 
appointment OT an ex-service man, to Ansell, H. Smith and A. Wanless. noon, and 2, p.m; to S p.m.., and, in the 
the position. The recommendation had * evening from 7 to 9 p,m. BjsU Bohd
been ignored .by. the board, he said, p, D.. Howes has purchased the Sun- has been appoitttfed iife-^afd and
number of those present had come to 
the meeting mainly to protest tHfe^ ac­
tion of the trustees in this regard. J. 
Ansell read copies of correspondence 
from the Canadian Legion and the
Miss Margaret Roll and Miss Aileen
Bond returned to Vancouver to resume Miss D. Schell and a group of seven 
their duties at St. Paul’s hospital, af- local girls are camping at Okanagan 
ter spending a short vacation at the Mission this week.
Light UGHTNING DESSERTS




LUSHUS-JELLY POWDE d 
SB^ET Q pkgs.
MYSTERY
JUNKET POWDERS and 
Junket Tablets; per pkg.
JELLO—Jellies pkgs. -t C _
and Puddings ^ xOl/
NABOB JELLY POWDER; r




Junket Ice Cream Powder pkg. 
Jello Ice Cream Powder -t
Jello Freezing Mix ...... JLVv
Your refrigerator does the work.
JELLAMILK—A milk 1 Ap
jelly dessert; per pkg. -LVL/
Special This Week
PORK and BEANS; big 26-ounce cans 14c
Swift’s Premium PURE PORK SAUS|^GE; lb. 23c 
SPECIAL WHITE SOAP FLAKES . '.... 4 lbs. 33c
MdKENZIE The GROCER
214 Two Phones 214
and the letters were not even acknow- ^ar Singh property^ and will take pos- caretaker, and is on duty at the hours 
Ifedged. A petition had been arculat- session shortly. Suridar Singh is feov- mentioned. D. H., (Pi) Campbell kind- 
ed and signed urging -appointment of ing ^j^b his family to the Keremeos ly volunteered his services as a swim- 
a returned soldier, but the petition had district. ming instructor and during the period
been disregarded. * * ♦ ^be pool has been in use, (since July
Other speakers along the same line Mr. and Mrs. W. Q. Webster and son 1st) no less than 12 youngsters have 
were F. Stockley and A. E. Harrison. Byng are spending a short holiday at learned to swim under the joint super-
In reply, R. T. Ritchie expressed the Sunny Beafe auto camp, Kelowna. ________________ ' •_______
opinion that the trusteees could not 
be considered as having passed over 
the returned men, when they had act­
ually offered the position to two ex- 
service men, W. D. Quigley and J.
White, both of whom had rejected the 
job. The caretaker appointed Paul.
Bach, being third choice', and only ap­
pointed for three months on trial.
This failed to satisfy the critics, how­
ever, and eventually a resolution crit­
icizing the trustees and expressing 
lack of confidence in them was moved 
by F. Stockley and seconded by Ben 
Hardie, and after the ballots were 
counted the resolution was declared 
carried by 32 votes to 19.
Axel Eutin, one of the trustees then 
promptly announced his resignation, in 
disgust at the action of the meeting.
No action was taken, however, no 
move being made to accept the resig­
nation.
Library Criticism
From the subject of the caretaker 
to that of the library question the 
meeting then turned its attention, son- 
siderable criticism being advanced on 
the assessment for this service. A peti­
tion had been circulated in the dis­
trict asking for a new vote on the 
question of retaining the library, but 
it had been returned by the assessor 
as not containing sufficient names of 
persons eligible to sign such a peti­
tion, and it was now found necessary 
to obtain a new petition. Some dis­
cussion took place in this regard be­
tween the school board secretary and 
A McMurray the local representative 
on the library board. L. Constantin! 
volunteered to circulate a new peti­
tion and there tho matter dropped.
The meeting succeeded in being un-
Who will A
CARRY the LOAD «
. . . when sickness or accicient 
invades the home ?
has saved hundreds of dolljars for 
some contract holders, it may do 
tfie same for you.
$1.00 PER MONTH PER FAMILY $1.00
THE LOWEST COST INSURANCE AVAILABLE.
OFFICE: PETTIGREW, The Jeweller—Bernard Ave.
HOURS: 2 to 5.30 Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday—2 to 9.30 Saturdays
if Til’ll*’ 00 nnf- ^ ^ J___ ^ Matinees; Mon., Wed., Frl., Sat, at 2.30; 25o-10o
jCLJo^Il ArJCjiIis^k!!!^ K OiCSl Evenings: Two Shows at 7 and 9 p.m.; Adults, 40c;
Balcony. 8O0; Children, 15o PHONE 58
TONIGHT, TIlURSDAY-^uly 20tU FRIDAY, SATURDAY-July 21, 22
Ottaln«| Poteen Pleir hr IIAaRY
KOnNin • D|I««U4 h>IfPWIN L. MAMIN • PiiJdMea 
hr PRIDRMIOR 9TRPHANI
Addc^ «t 0.20 only
WllJJA^ BQI
Oeorgo HAYiSS. jlttiiMon HAYDEN
, -r :lh ,
«I?R()NTIERSPN”
hl«>;Dtt«:-20 pab plant
; .feo on torifieot flupB
, '1 ‘
.......
”l*ltpVINOW GEiQUEltEd” in color, 
"^RATM VA^^LilTC 
•'D/^rEY DUOH; ana DINOSAUR'* 
PARAMOUNT NEWS
SATURDAY''MATitNEB''^^''' *'
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Prank nfoIliiKh • John Lllol 
Victor Jorv • llciiry O'Neill 
Dlreeiett hr l.hUYli DAQON (OniiMl #«r»m 1*1*? tir MIMufl
A COSMOroiJTAN PItOU'N 
A W/yHNRW mm, MCrURIt
IlipniiiniliiliillllililiiHiliaiilliililllliiiiililliiiiiiliilio
_ ___ _—-Add[fe^_ —











Direct Import and at a great saving—See 
our Bernard Ave. corner window. Buy now 
for future use. Genuine Turkish Stripes and 
checks. Size 22x42;
SPECIAL, at ................ OOC
FLORAL PATTERNS in nice weighty mater­
ials. Size 24x45; QK/*
EXTRA SPECIAL, at OOC
A Real
SPECIAL
in odd llne.s of Bnlo 7’owo1h Those were nil 
Inmglil by the pound nnd tu e good Jk P _ 
henvy wolghts; Inrgo size, nl fxtiC
A l.urKe Rnufte of TEA TOWELS, pure linen,
Hub-HlnndnrdB, In a nice 2 f®"' 45c
inngii of oIuhiKs, id
Inohided hi thin Hale in 10 DO/., Lurgo HIzo 
COTI'ON HHEICTS, HIxOI. Tills Is «n Import 
lino nnd will not bo nvniinble ngnin.
Wldlo they limi, eneli




A Hiieelnl Hot Woidher Itiu-gnhi hi Ladlon’ 
JANT/.EN HWIM HIIITH—1ft only in this 
rnnge Tliese nre priced up lo Aff
$0.05. JUl.Y SPECIAL tOOelFt#
LINGERIE SALE
SILK VESTS, opera top; green, mauve and OCI.^ 
fawn; SALE PRICE ...............................  <iUUC
PANTIES AND STEP-INS-Crepe, mesh rtQ 
and knitted bloomers ................. ............
PANTIE AND BRAZ SETS — White and peach, 
plain and lace trimmed.
SPECIAL .................................................. Ut/C
CHILDREN’S PYJAMAS—Velva Suede one-piece; 
also two-piece; sizes 8, 10, 12 apd 14 (J»i OQ 
year; TO CLEAR ..............................
KNITTED RAYON PETTICOATS, flare /»a^ 
skirt on fitted yoke; SALE PRICE Ot/C
WHITE SUEDE TAPETTA SLIPS In small jra^ 
size only; TO CLEAR U*/C
SLIPS in plain and lace trimmed; patln and crepe; 
white nnd peach. /jq
SPECIAL SALE PRICE
SATIN two-piece PYJAMAS in peach and 
dusky beige; regular $4.26; (ftrt 4\r
SPECIAL SALE PRICE
SATIN OOWN8 in poach; djrt
regular $4.20; SPECIAL for
SUEDE TAFETTA PYJAMAS, two d»-| fyQ 
piece; SPECIAL dX.f^
HOSIERY SALE
75cSubsliindnidn. erepe nnd service chliron; nt, per pair
Odd lines, crepe, eldlTon and semi- CQ|« 
service; not nil sizes; TO CLEAR Wt/C 
Dull finish Rayon Hose, stretchy top, all 
sizes, all shades. d*'| A A
SPECIAL :i pairs for dOl.Uv
Rayon Hose, nil sizes, all shades; OQi/» 
SPECIAL, per pair Aiit/L
Cldldren's Ankle Bos, sizes I) to Uyy, "I 
nil colors (o clcnr; per pair XvL
Cldldren's length Sox. nlz<*n ft to 7. 
Uegulnr to 46o per pair;
SPECIAL, per pair 15c
Geo. A. Meikle, Lunited
Phones 143 and 215 QUALITY IVUiRCHANDISK Kelowna
Miililife
,i. ■; (,‘
NteH mpluii* ttiigitiiiamlnim
3
